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Preface 

This book forms the later portion of Volume one , Part 
one, of the Great Chronicle of Buddhas, the state Buddha 
Sasana Council's version, by the most Venerable Mingun 
Sayadaw Shaddanta Vicittasarabhival!lsa, Tipit_aksdhara, 
DhammabhaIf4agarika, Agga Mahapall4i ta, Adhicihaja 
Maharatt.haguru. 

Volume One, Part One oi the trea tise was brought 
out on the FUll- moon d ay of Tazaungmon, 1352 M. E 
(lst Nove mber 1990) in time (or the 79th birthday Venera .. 
tion Ceremony of the Venerable Sayadaw. We have 
successfully endeavoured to bring out this book in com~ 
memoration of the Venerable Sayadaw's 80th birthday 
Jubilee which is being ce lebrated by members of the 
Sangha and the laity alike in various centres all over 
Myanmar. 

This book deals with e laborate explanations of varioUi 
doctrinal points which arise in the earlier portion of 
Volume One, Pa rt One which ends with the story of the 
Hermit Sumedha. his reflections on Perfe ctions, and his 
entering 2. great forest in the Himalayas with a s trong 
determination to practise and fulfiil the Ten Perfections. 

In p articular it gives an e labor a te expositions on the 
Ten Perfections treating each of them with meticulous 
thoroughness quating the whole range of autorit ies in the 
Tipit,aka. The Ten Perfections are to be fulfilled by all 
those who work for spiritual upliftment to all lR.vels of 
attainments - Buddhahood, Paccelca ~uddhahood or Arahat
Ship. We hope this book will b e found particular y useful 
to those who are walking the Eightfold Noble 'Pa th but 
who have not h ad a Buddhist background, 

Ti .. NI 
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On this auspIcIous day of the 80th birthdaY of the 
Venerable Sayadaw, we are most rejoiced to be able to 
honour him with the English rendering of the first volume 
of his work on the Great Chronicle of Buddhas . 

We would like to repeat here our wishes that have 
been expressed in our Foreword to the p.revious part of 
this volume: 

"May the Venerable Sayadaw be blessed with l ong 
life and good health so that he may continue un :render· 
ing invaluable services for the welfare and happiness of 
all mankind." 

U Ko Loy U Tin Lwin 

Dated, Yangon 

The 4th Waxing of Tazaungmon, 1363 m.e,. 
The 10th November 199!. 
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The Anudipuni 

On Ihe Grelll Chronicle of Buddh.s 

Foreword 

The word anudipani is purely Pati, anu meaning 'further' 
and dipanT . explan ation ' ; hence ' (urthe r explanation I of 
whal is not e xplic it in the original writing is called 
anudipani. Afte r the Ve ne r a ble Ledi Sayadaw had written 
an e xege tica l work Pa ramatthadfpanr o n the ~bhidhammat~ 
chasangaha , he compose d anothe r work , entitled Anudipani, 
to explai n agilin wha t in vague in the Paramatthadipanl. 

Si m i larl y , an expository work under the title of Anu
dlp ani on some words a nd p ass ages of the Great Chronicle 
which deserve elaboration or explica tion is written here 
separa te ly as a s uppleme nt. Had the expositions been 
include d in the original work, r ead e r s would find the tex
tual e xpress ions and their meanings all in confus~on . 
That would be a distraction for readers. Therefore it is 
deeme d necessary to compile comprehensiTe notes OD . 
important points and topics in the Text as a supplement, 
Anudipani. for the benefit of serious students of the Great 
Chronicle. 

It is hoped that, by goiltg through the AnudTpani. 
difficult subjects in the Chronicle would become more 
easily understandable and profound meanings of some 
usages would be come cleare r . Therefore it is suggested 
that after reading the Cronicle . readers study the 
Anudipani with great care. May they understand eattily 
the deep and important meanings that might otherwise 
remain unrevealed or overlooked. 
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THE GREAT tHRON lCLE OF nUDDHAS 

The Anudipanf. Futher Explanations 

Definition of Paraml (p. 11) 

The set of ten virtues including Dana (Alms -giving ), 
sna (Morality). etc., ts called Parami. Perfections. 

A Bodhisatta ( Future Buddha). being endowed with 
the.e ten virtues such as Dana, sna, etc., is known as a 
Paramaor Extraordinary Personality. On this basis. there
fore, the ety mology of Parami is: Paramanam bhiivQ (s tate 
of Extraordinary Personalities). which is d er;ved from two 
things: the knowledge of those who see and kno w 
them as such and the saying of those .who see and know 
them that they really are. An alternative etymology is 
Paramanam kammam (work of Extraordinary Personalities); 
hence their course of conduct, consisting of Dana, Sila, 
etc., is called Parami. 

The order of the ten Perfections should be known by 
the following verse: 

Oanam silan ca nek khammam -.. ~. ~. ~ . 
panna vlrlyena pancamarl) 
khanti saccam adhitthanam 
mett' upekkha ti te dasa: 

A1m8~giving, Morality, Renunciation, 

Wisdom, Energy as th~ fifth, 
Forbearance, Truthfulness, Resolution, 

Lovin9~kindneBs and Equanimity; 

all Utese make ten (Perfections). 

!EaCh perfection is of three categories , namely I • 

'arami Or dinary Perfection), Upa-Parami (Higher Perfec
tion) and Parama ttha -Parami (Highe,st Perfecti,?n), JFo~ 
instance, Dana is of three categories: (I) Dan.a-Paraml 
(Ordinary Perfection of Alms-giving), (2) Dana Upa
parami ( Higher' Perfection of Al!",s - giving) ~n~ Da na 
Paramattha Plram"i (Highest Perfection of Alms-gl'Vlng) , So 
are STla and each of the remaining virtues.] Thus there 
arB thirty kind. of Perfection in its detailed enumeration, 
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AJ)mMUTTIMARA~A 

Difference between Parami, Upaparami and 
Paramattha-p5raml. 

3 

With regard to t~ese three categories, (1) properties 
such as one's own gold, silver, etc. ' and family members 
such as one's own children and wife, (Z) limbs big and 
small such as one's own hands, legs, eto. a.nd (3) one's 
own life should be noted first. Then re ferring to Dana, 
( l) Gift of properties is Dana- parami (2) Gift of limbs 
big and small is Dana-upaparami and (3) Gift of life is 
Dana-paramatthaparami. 

Similarly (1) observance of morality at the .acrifice 
of properties (2) obaerTance of morality at the sacrifice 
of limbs big and small and (3) observance of moralit}!: 
at the sacrifice of life are to be understood as Sila-paraml 
Sila-Upaparami and Sna-pramatthaparami respectively. In 
the case of the remaining eight perfe ctions, 100, the same 
way of classification should be applied. 

Diffe rent views held by different commentators may 
be looke d up in the exposition of the word . ko vihhago ' 
in the Pakinnaka Ka thi of the Cariya Pitaka Commentary. 

. Adhimutlimara'!. (p.IS) 

Voluntary passing away by self-determination is 
called Adhimuttimarana. It is the kind of d e il.th that takes 
place as soon uS one reso lves "May death come unto me ." 
Such a death could happen only to Future Buddhas, not 
to others. 

Whe n a future Buddha is reborn, sometime in a Deva 
or a Brahma world where the span of life is extremely 
long '. he is aware of the fact tha t, living in a celestial 
wor ld, he has no chance Whatever to fulfi l and cultivate 
Per[eclons, Sacrifices and Practices, and feels such a 
lengthy 'life .in that celestial abode is boredom. Then 
after entering his mansion, he shuts his eyes and no 
sooner has he resolved, "May my life-faculty cease to 
be" I than he experiences the impact of death and passes 

n-Nl 
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away from that d ivine realm. Indeed his resolution 
materialises partly because he has little attachment to his 
body as he has particularly conditioned the continuity of 
his body by a ttaining higher knowledge and partly because 
his resolution based on over whelming compassion fot 
beings is intense and pure . 

As he has control of mind, so has he control of deed: 
accordingly, w hen he dies such a voluntary death, he is 
reborn in the hUman world as a prince, a b r ahmin, e tc. 
so that he can fu lfil any Perfections he wis hes to. That is 
why. though our f uture Buddha Gotama had lived in 
many an existence in the Brahma abode withou t losing 
his attainment of jhana, he ex.jated only for a short time 
in that Brahma world and died voluntarily and passed 
from the Brahma existe nce into the human exis ten ce and 
built up elements of Perfec tions. 

Kappa or Aeon (p.34) 

. What is called "',y,? (kambhi) in Myanmar is kappa in PalL 
Therefore it is said in the text of the Buddhavamsa: "kappe 
ca satasahasse. caturo ca asankhiye " e tc. 

The duration of a kappa cannot be calculated by the 
number of years. It is known only by inference. Suppose 
there is a big granary which is one yojana each in length . 
breadth and height and which is full of tiny mustard seeds . 
You throw out jus t one seed each century; then all the 
mustard seeds may have been thrown out, but the period 
called kappa may not have come yet to an e nd . (From 
this , it is to be inferred that the word kappa in Pali 
or the word kambhii in Myanmar is aT. extremely long 
portion of time. But nowadays I that the word kambha 
exactly means ·such a period is forgotten, and the word 
is used.in the sense of the mass of the earth as in the 
expressionBro,y,?gS~e (earth surface) . m~·)g§~, (the globe), etc. 

T/-Ni 
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It should therefore be n") :ed that kambha and kappa 
a: e the same. fhe kappa is of six divisions: (1) M!lhi~ 
k ppa, (2) Asankhyeyya.karpa, (3) Antara·kappa, (4) 4yu. 
k •. ppa, (5) Hiyana.kappa and (6) Vaddhana.kappa. 

One Mah3:.kappa is made up of four AFarikhyeyya .. 
kappas, name ly, (a) the kappa in the process of dissolu· 
tion (San::wa~ta.kappa!, (b) the kappa in the state of disso
lution (Sar,!'lVa~t:at.t;hayl-kappa) , (c) the kappa in the process 
of eTolution (Viva~~a-kappa) and (d) the kappa in the state 
of evolution (Vivattatthl\yi-kappa). (,rhat is to say. these four 
Asankhyeyya kappas called Samvatta Asankhyey!.a-kappa. 
San:"lva~a~hayi Asarikhyeyya-kappa, .. Viva~a Asankhyeyya
kapp.a . and Viva;~at.t.hayi Asarikhycyya-kappa make one 
Maha-kappa) . 

Of these four Asankhyeyya-kappas, the Samvatta
kappa is the period beginning from the falling of the great 
rain, that heralds the dissolution of kappa till the extinct
ion of flames if the kappa is to be dissolved by fire; or 
till the receding of floods if the kappa is to be dissolved 
by water; or till the cessation of storms if the kappa is to 
be dissolved by the air element. 

The Samvattatthayt-kappa is the period beginning 
from the room en: . of dissolution of the world by fire, 
water or the air element till the falling of the great rain 
that heralds the evolution of a new world. 

The Vivatta-kappa is the period beginning from the 
falling of the ' great rain that heralds the evolution of a 
new world till the appearance of the sun, the moon, and 
the stars and planets. 

The Vivattatthayl-kappa is the peliod beginning from 
the appearance ··of the sun, the moon and the stars and 
planets to the falling of the great rain that heralds the dis
solution of the world. 

Thus theTe are two kinds of kappa - dissolving rain: 
one 1S the OTeat ra in which falls in any kappa when it is 
n e aring its dissolution either by firE", or by water or by 
the air element. First. thele is a great downpour of rain 
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allover the universe that is to be dissolved. Then taking 
advantage of the falling of the rain, people start cultiva
tion. When there come up plants big enough for cattle 
to feed on, the rain completely ceases to fall. It is the 
rain that heralds the dissolution of a kappa. 

The other kind is a lso a great downpour but it falls 
when a kappa is to be dissolved by water. It is not aD 
ordinary rain fall, but a very unusual one, for it has 
the power to smash even . a rocky mountain into smithe
reens. 

(An elaborate description of the dissolution of a kappa 
by fire, water or the air element is given in the chapter 
on the Pubbenivasanussati Abhinna of the Visuddhimagga 
translation.) The above-mentioned four Asarikhyeyya
kappas are of the same duration, which cannot be reckon
ed in terms of years. That is why they are known as 
Asankhyeyya-kappas (Aeons of Incalculable Length). 

These four Asankhyeyya-kappas constitute one Maha
kappa (Great Aeon). The Myanmar word kambha is 
(sometimes) used in the sense of the Pali Maha-kapp~; 
the Myanmar language has no separate word for Asan·· 
khyeyya-kappa, but it adopts a;o:l)c;~WJmtS (Asarikyeyya-kap) 
as a derivative from PalL 

Antara-kappa, etc. 
At the beginning of the Vivatta~t]\ayf Asankheyya· 

kappa (Le. at the beginning of the world) people live for 
incalculable (asarikheyya) years. As t ime goes on, they are 
overcome by such mental defilements as lobha (greed). 
dosa (anger), etc. and consequently their lifp-span 
gradually decreases until it becomes only ten years. Such 
a period of decrease is called Hayana-kappa in Pali or 
;qaSm& (aeon of decrease) in Myanmar. 

On the contrary. owing to the occurrence and uplift 
of such wholesome principles as sublime states of mind. 
namely. metta (loving-kindness), etc., the life-span of 
generations of 'their descendents doubles up step 'by step 
until it becomes incalculable ·years. Such a period of 
increase in life-span from ten yean to incalculable year" 

T1_NI 
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is called Vaddhana-kappa in Pali or cnrfJrl)fJ (aeon of in
crease) in Myanmar. (For further details of these two 
periods of increase and decrease in the human life-span. 
lIee the Cakkavatti - Sutta of the Pathika Vagga in the 
Digha Nikaya.) 

Thus the life-span of human beings goes up and down 
between ten years and incalculable years as they develop 
meritoriousness or are overcome by their de meritorious
ness. A pair of life-span, an increasing one and a decreas
ing one, is called an Antara-kappa. 

Three kinds of Antara- kappa 

At the beginning of the world, when people's life-span 
declines from incalculable years to ten years, a change 
of kappa takes place. If the decline is due to the particu
larly overpowering state of greed, there occurs scarcity 
of food and all evil persons perish during the last seven 
days of the kappa. Such a round of time is called 
Dubbhikkhantara-kappa or the aeon of famine. 

If the decline is due to the particularly overpowering 
s tate of bewilderment there occurs an epidemic of 
diseases and all evil persons perish during the last seven 
days of the kappa. Such a round of time is called 
Rogantara-kappa or the aeon of diseases. 

If the decline of life-span is due to the particularly 
overpowering state of hatred there occur killings of one 
another with arms and all evil persons perish during 
the last seven days of the kappa. Such a round of time 
is called Satthan tara-kappa or the aeon of weapons. 

(According to the Visuddhimagga .Maha~ika, however, 
the Rogantara·kappa is brought about by the particularly 
overpowering state of greed, the Satthantara-kappa by the 
particularly overpowering state of hatred and the Dubbhik
.lchantara-kappa by the particularly overpowering state of 
bewilderment; then perish evil persons.) 

The naming of each pair of life-spans - one increasing 
and the other decreasing as Antara-kappa may be explained 
thus: before all is dissolved either by fire, water or 
'the air element at the end of Vivattatthayi-Asankkhyeyya-
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kappa and whenever the lite-span becomes ten years, aU 
evil persons are perished with famine. diseases or 
weapons. In accordance with this statement, here it 
refers to the intermediate period of decrease between 
one period of total destruction and another. 

After the calamity that befalls during the final seven 
days of each Antala-kappa, the name Rogantara-kappa. 
Satthantara-kBppa or Dubbhikkhantara-kappa is given to 
the period of misfortune Ibat befalls before the ten years· 
life-span (not in the whole world but) in a limited region 
such as a town or a village; if there appears an epidemic of 
diseases, we say there is Rogantara-kappa in that region; 
if there breaks out war , we say there is Satthantara
kappa in that region; if there occurs starvation we 
say there is Dubbhikkhantara-kappa in that region. Such 
a saying is just figurative because the regional incident is 
similar to the cosmic. When in prayers one mentions 
"three kappas It from which one wishes to be free, one 
us ually refers to these three great disasters. 

At the comple tion of 64 Antala-kappas (each antara
kappa consisting of 8 pair of increasiflg and decreasing 
aeons) , a Vivatta thayi Asankhyeyya-kappa comes to an end. 
Since there are no living beit1g~ (in human aYld celestial 
realms) during the Samvatta Asankhyeyya- kappa, Samvattat-
9fayi Asatikhyeyya- kappa' and Viva tt.a~q'iiyi Asarikkliyeyya'
lcilppa, these kappas are not reckone d in terms of 
Antara-kappa consisting of a set of increasing and 
decreasing aeons. But it should be noted that each of 
these Asankkhyeyya-kappas, lasting as long as 64 Antara
kappas, are of the same duration as a VivattatthaYJ 
Asarlkhyeyya-kappa. .. .. 

-Ayu kappa -Ayu-kappa means a period which is reckoned in 
accordence with the span of life (ayu) of that "period. If 
the life-span is one hundred, a century i§ an Ayu-kappa; 
if it is one thousand, a millennium is an Ayu-kappa. 
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When the Buddha said, "Ananda, I have developed 
1he four Iddhipadas (bases o~ psychic power) . If I 90 

desire I can live either a whole kappa or a little more 
_!tan a kappa," the kappa therein should be taken as an 
Ayu-kappa. which is the duration of life of people living 
in that period. It is explained in the Atthaka Nipata of 
the Anguttara Commentary that the Buddiia made such a 
declaration meaniIl.g to say that he could live one hundred 
years on a little more if he so desired. 

Mahasiva Thera. ho~ ·ever, says, "the Ayu-kappa here 
is to be taken as the Maha-kappa called Bhaddaka." (He 
says so because he holds that the kamma that cause. 
rebirth iII. the final existence of a Buddha has the power 
of prolonging his life-span for incalculable years and 
because it is mentioned in the Pali Texts that Ayupci.laka
phalasamapatti . the fruition-attainment that conditions and 
controls the life-sustaining mental process called 
Ayusankhara, can ward off all its dangers.) But the Thera's 
view is not accepted by commentators. 

The Sanghabhe dakakkhandhaka of the Vinaya 
Cu!avagga states; "ne who causes a schism of the Sangha 
is reborn in Niraya, realms of continuous suffering, 
and suffers there (or a whole kappa." "That kappa is 
the life-span of A vici, the lowest realm of continuous 
suffering", explains the Commentary. The life -span of 
Avici inmates is equal to one eiqhtieth 0 f 1. Mahakappa 
according to the Terasak311c;fa-Tika. a voluminous Sub
Commentary on the Vinaya. In the same work it is 
particularly mentioned that one eightieth of that duration 
should be reckoned as an Antara-kappa (of Avici inmates). 
It therefore follows that olle Mahakappa is made up of eo 
Antara-kappas according to the reckoning of Avici 
inmates. 

It may be clarified that as mentioned above one 
Mah~ltappa has four Asankhyevya-kapp:lS, and one 
Aaankheyya-kappo has 84 Antara-kappas. Therefore one 
Mah8lcappa is equivalent to 256 Antara-kappas by human 
oalculations. 

n-HI 
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If 266 is divided by BO, the remainder is 3 1/13 
Therefore 3 I/S Antara-lcappas of human beings make 
one Ant.la-kappa of Avici inmates. (In Avici there is no 
evolving and dissolving kappas as in the human World. 
Since it is the place tha t knows Buffering at all times, 
the end of each disBoh'ing kappa is not marked with 
the three periods of misfortune. One eightieth of a 
Mahakappa which is the life-span of Avid inmates is their 
Antara-kappa. The re fore by one Antara-kappa of Avici 
i. me ant 3 VSAnta r a-kappas of human beings.) 

In this way. it may b e assumed that one Asankhyeyya
kappa is aqual to 84 Antsra-kappas of human beings and 
20 Antara-kappas of Avici inmates . The refore when Borne 
Pali te xts (such as the Visuddhi-magga Maha-Tika, the 
Abhldhammattha - vibh'avani Tiki , e tc.) say tha t one 
Asa nkhye y ya-kappa contains either 64 or 20 Antara-kappas , 
the figures d o not contradict each o the r. The d iffere nce 
between the numbers (64 and 20) lies only in the manner 
of calcula tion. It should be noted that the two are of the 
same length of time. 

A p ar ticularly noteworthy thing is a state me nt in the 
Sammohav inodan t. the Commel\1iiry on the Abhidhamma 
Vibhanga, In the exposition of N'ana-vibhariga, it is said: 
"Only Sanghabhedaka-kamma (the' act of causing schism 
in the Sangha) r esults in suffering a whole kappa. Should 
a man o wing to h is such act be reborn in Avici a1 the 
be ginning or in the middle of the kappa, h e would gain 
release only whe n the kappa dissolves. If he were reborn 
in that r e alm of Buffe ring today and if the kappa dissolve s 
tomorrow, he should then suffer jus t one d ay and would 
be free tomorrow. (But) the re is no s uch possibili ty . " 

On account of th is stateme nt the re are some who 
opine tha t "The Sanghabhe d aka-kamma leads to niraya 
for the whole a.eon (in the sense of Mahikappa); he who 
commits this kamma gains freedom only when the kappa 
dissolve s. As a matter of fac t, the e xpre ss ion kappa~~hit i yo 
(lasting for the whole kappa) is explaine d in the Vibhariga
Commentary only in a general manner; it does not 
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emphatically mention the word Maha-kappatthitiyo (lasting 
for the whole Mahakappa). The expression kappatthitiyo 
is based on a verse in the Vinaya CULavagga which reads 
to the effect that "having destroyed the unity of the 
Sangha, one suffers in niraya for the whole kappa," 
Therefore the kappa here should be taken only as 
Ayukappa but not Mahakappa. In the 13th chapter of the 
Kathavatthu Commentary, it is said in dealing with kappa 
tJlat the verse has been composed with reference to 
Ayukappa (of Avici inmate,) whicn is only one eightieth 
of MaMkappa. 

Divisions of Mahakappa 

Mahcikappa is divided into t!'9 classes: (1) Sunna
kappa or Empty Aeon and (2) Asunna-kappa or Non-empty 
A.eon . 

O! these two, the aeon in which Buddhas do not 
appear is Sunna-kappa or Empty Aeon; it means the aeon 
which is void of a Buddha. 

The aeon in which Buddhas appear is Asunna-kappa 
or Non-empty aeon; it means the aeon which is not void 
of a Buddha. 

Though Buddhas do not appear in an Empty Aeon, 
that there can be appearance of Private Buddhas and 
Universal Monarchs, may be inferred Cram the Upali 
Thera Sutta in the first Vagga of the Apadana. 

In the Upali Thera Sutta and its Commentary, it is 
said two aeons prior to this one, Prince Khattiya, son of 
king Anjasa, on his departure from a park committe d an 
offence against Pacceka Buddha DevOa,. No text mentions 
the appearance of a Buddha in that aeon. In the Com
m entary on the Bhaddaji Thera Sutta of the Apadana, too, 
it is stated that the Thera had given alms-focd to five 
hundred Pacceka Buddhas in a Suiifia-kappa. It is clear 
from these texts that Pacceka Buddhas appear in Suiiii'a
kappa. Again the Kusumasaniya Thera Sulta of :he Apadana, 
mentions that "Future Kusumasaniya wa s r e born as 
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Universal Monarch Varadassi in the aeon that immediately 
followed" . The Tinasanthara Thera Sutta of the same 
work also says thai "Future TiI!8sanlhara Thera was 
reborn as Universal Monarch Migasammata in the second 
aeon prior to the present one.... suggesting that there is 
the possibility of the appearance of Universal M"narchs 
in any empty oeon. 

The Non-Empty Aeon in which Buddhas appear is 
divided into five classes: .(a) Sara-kappa, (b) Mand,. .. -kappa. 
(e) Vara-kappa, (d) Saramanda-kappa, and (e) Bhadd.
kappa. Of these 

(a) 

~b) 

the aeon in which a single Buddha appears is 
known 8S Sara-kappa, 

the aeon in which two Buddhas appear is known 
as MaI!-4a-kappa, 

(e) the aeon in which three Buddhas appear is known 
as Vara-kappa, 

(d) the aeon in which four Buddhas appear is known 
as Sarama~4a-kappa, and 

(e) the aeon in which five Buddhas appear is known 
as Bhadda-kappa. 

The aeon that witnessed the existence of Sumedha as 
mentioned in the Chapter on Sumedha the Brahmin is 
Saramanda-kappa because there appeared four Buddhas 
in that aeon. The city of Amaravati came into existence 
after the appearance of the three Buddhas, namely, 
Tanhankara, Medhalikara. and Saranarlkara and before 
the' appearance of Diparikara. 

The name Amaravati (p. 38) 

Amara means "God" (immortal being) and vat. means 
"possession"; hence the great city which gods possess. 

It is stated in the Dhesajjakkhandhaka of the V inaya 
Mahivagga and other places that as soon as the Brahmins 
Sunidha and Vassakira planned to found the city 0' 

Ti-Ni 
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Plitaliputta gods came first and distributed among 
themselves plots of land. Those pl" ts of land occupied 
by gods of great power became r~sidences of princes , 
ministe rs and wealthy persons 01 tagh r ank; those plots 
of land occupied by gods of medium power became 
residences of people of medium rank; and those plots of 
l and occupied by gods of little power became residences 
of people of low rank. 

From this statement it may be supposed that gods 
came in hos ts to take up residences (or themselves and 
occupied them where a great royal city was to be establi
shed. Amaravati was so nam ed to denote the presence 
of gods wh o marked out their own locat ions in the city 
and protected them for their habitation. 

The Pali word vati Signifies possession in abundance. 
In this world those who have just a little wealth a re not 
called wealthy men but those who possess wealth much 
more than others are called so. Therefore the name 
Arnaravati indicates that, as it was a great royal residen
tial city. it was occupied and protected by a large 
number of highly powerful gods. 

Ten sounds (p.3S) 

The Buddhavamsa enumeartes only six sounds, not 
a ll ten. The Mahaparinibbana Sutta of the Mahavagga of 
the Oigha N ikaya and the Buddhavan:asa Commentar y 
enumerate all ten. (This is followed by a comprehensive 
and critical survey of the ten sounds. dasasadda which 
come differently in different text., namely. the Buddha
val1'sa, the Mahaparinibbina Sutta of the Orgha Nikaya. 
Buddhavan:ua Commentar y. the Myanmar and Sri Lankan 
versions of the Jataka Commentary. and the Mula. Tiki, 
for the benefit of Pali scholars . We have left them out 
from our translation.) 

IV. The Chapter on Renunciation of Sumedha 

Th e five defects of a walkway (p. 40) are as follows:

(l) A walkway that is rough and rugged hUrts the 
feet of one who walka on it; blisters appear. Consequently 
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meditaiion cannot be practised with full mental concen
tration. On the other hand, comfort and ease provide d 
by a soft and even-surfaced walkway is helpful to 
complete practice of meditation. Roughness and rugged
ness therefore is the first defect of a walkway. 

(2) If there is a tree inside or in the middle or at 
the edge of a walkway, one who walks without due care 
on that walkway can get hurt on the forehead or on the 
head by hitting himself against the tree. The pressance 
of a tree is therefore the second defect of a walkway. 

(3) If a walkway is covered by shrubs and bushes, 
one who walks on it in the dark can tread on rap tiles. 
etc. and kill the m (although unintentionally). The presence 
of shrubs and bushes therefore is the third defect of a 
Walkway. 

(4) In making a walkway, it is important that it has 
three lanes. The middle and main one is straight and of 
60 cubits in le ngth and one and a half cubits in breadth. 
On either side oC it are the two s maller lanes, each a 
cubit wide. Should the middle lane be too narrow, say, 
only a cubit or halC a cubi t, there is the possibility of 
hurting one's legs or hands through an accident . Be ing 
too narrow there Core is th e fourth defect of a walkway. 

(5) Walking on a walkway which is too wide, one 
may get distracted: one's mind is not composed then. 
Being too wide the refore is the fifth defect of a Walkway. 

(Here follows the explanation of the Pali word 
fpancadosa' as contained in the Buddhavamsa Commentary. 
This i& leCt out from our trans lation.) 

The Eight Comforts of a Recluse 

The eight comforts of a r e c1use(Samat!asukha), mentioned 
here are described as the eight blessings of a recluse 
(Samal1abhadra) in the Sonaka Jataka of the Satthi Nipata. 
The following is the Jataka story in brief: 

Once upon a time, the Bodhisatta was reborn as 
Arindama son of king Magadha of Rajagaha. On the same 
day was born Son aka. son oC the king's chief adviser. 

n-Ni 
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The tw o boys were brought up together and when 
they came of age they went to Taxila to study. After 
finishing their education. they left Taxila together and 
went on a long tour to acquire a wider and practical 
knowledge of various arts and crafts and local customs. 
In due course they arrived a t the royal gardens of the 
king of Baral!.asi and entered the ci ty the following day. 

On that very d ay the festival of Veda recitations 
known as Brahmanavlicaka was to be held and milkrice 
was prepared and ' seat:l were arranged for the occasion. 
On e ntering the city. Prince Arindama and his friend 
were invited into a house and given seats . Seeing that 
the seat for the prince was covered with a white cloth 
wHile that for him was covered with a red cloth, Sonake 
knew from that omen that "Today my friend Arindama 
will become king of Baral!8si and I will be appointed 
general. " 

After the meal, the two friends went back to the royal 
gardens. It was the seventh day after the king's demise, 
and ministers were looking for a person worthy of 
kingship by sending the s tate chariot in search of him. 
The chariot left the city, made its way to the gardens and 
stopped a t the entrance. At that m oment Prince Arindama 
was lying asleep on a n auspicious stone couch with his 
head covered and Sonaka was sitting near him. As soon 
as SOI\aka heard the s ound of music, he thought to 
himself.. .. The state chariot has come for Arindama. 
Today he wil1 become king and give me the post of his 
Comma.nder-in- Chief. I do not really want to have such 
a position. When Arindama leaves the gardens 1 will 
renounce the world to become an ascetic, OJ and h e went 
to a corner and hid himaeU. 

The chief adviser and ministers of Baxanasi anointed 
Prince Arindama king even on "the very staDe couch a nd 
with great ceremonial pomp and grande ur took him into 
the c ity. Thus Prince Arindama became king of Barin3si. 
Lost in the sudden turn of events and attended upon by 
a larqe number of (!ourtiers and retinue he totally forgot 
his fri:end Sonaka. 
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When King Arind ama had left [or the c ity. Son aka 
came out from his hiding place and sat on the s tone 
couc h . At tha t time he saw a dry leaf of sa.l a (shorea 
rabusla) falling rig ht in front of him and he contemplated: 
"Like this lala leaf my body will certainly deca y and, 
oppressed by old age, I will d efinitely die and fall to the 
g r ound . " With this relig ious emotion thus aroused. he 
at once engaged himseH in Vipassana meditation, and, a t 
the very sitting. there arose in him the enlightenment of 
a Pacceka Buddha, and . he b ecame a Pacceka Buddha 
himself. His lay appearance vanished, and he assumed a 
n ew appearance of an asce tic. Making an utterance of 
joy. " Now I have no mOle rebirth !" he went to the cave 
of Nandamlllaka. 

Prince Arindama on the other hand remained 
intoxicated with kingly pleasures. Only after some forty 
years , he suddenly reme mbered his childhood friend. 
Then he yearned to see him, wondering where he would 
b e s taying now. But r eceiving no news or clues about 
h is frie nd 's whereabouts, he uttered repeatedly the 
following verse: 

Whom shall I give a hundred coins for hearing and 
bringing me good news about Sonaka? Whom shall I 
gi ve a thousand coins for sl!eing Sonaka in per son 
and telling me how to mee t him? Who , whether 
young or old, would come and inform me of my 
fri end Sonaka, m y p laymate with whom I had p laye d 
in the dust ? .. 

People heard the song and everybody sang the 
same, believing it to b e his favourite . 

After 50 years, a number of children had been born 
to the king. the eldest one being Dighiivu . At tha t time 
Pacceka Buddha So~aka thought to himself thus: "King 
Arindama is wanting to see me . 1 will go to him and 
shower upon him the gift of thought - provoking sermons 
on the disadvantages of sensuality and the advantages Ol 
renunciation 80 th&1 he would incline to lead an ascetic 
life". Accordingly, he travelled through space to the royal 
gardens. Having heard a boy singing repeatedly the 
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aforementioned song of King Arindama while chopping 
wood, the Pacceka Buddha taught him a verse in response 
to his. 

The boy went to the king and recited the responding 
song which gave the clue to his friend's whereabouts. 
Then the king marched in military procession to the 
gardens and paid respect to the Pacceka Buddha. But 
being a mon of worldly pleasures the Icing looked down 
upon him and said: "What a destitute you are. living. 
wretched lonely life as this." The Pacceka Buddha 
rejected the king's censure by replying: "Never is he a 
destitute who enjoys the bliss of the Dhamma in the Noble 
Path both mentally and physically! Only he who 
dissociates himself from the Dhamrna and practises what 
is not righteous is a destitute! Besides, he is evil himseU 
and forms a refuge for other evil persons." 

Then he informed the Pacceka Buddha that his name 
was Arindama and that he was known by all as Icing of 
Kasi, and asked if the holy man was living a happy life. 

Then the Pacceka Buddha uttered the eight verses in 
praise of the eight blessings of a recluse (samanabhadra): 

1. "Great King, a recluse who has gone forth 'from 
a househole life to a houseless state and who is free of 
the worries of wealth feels happy at all p laces and at all 
times (not only in your gardens and at this moment). Great 
King. such a recluse does not have to keep grain in stores 
or in jars (unlike lay people who do the hoarding and 
whose greed grows for a long time). A recluse lives On 
food prepared in donors' homes and obtained by going 
on almsround; he partakes of such food with due contempla
tion. (By this is explained the comfort that comes from 
nonhoarding of wealth and grain). 

2. (There are two kinds of blameworthy food 
(savajjapinda) . As mentioned in the Vinaya, the first kind 
is the food obtained by one of the improper means l!Iuch 
as by healing the sick and So on, or by one of the five 
wrong manners of livelihood. The other blameworth'y kind 
is the food taken without due contemplation although the 
food may have been properly obtained). 

Ti-NI 
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" Great ding, a noble recluse duly contemplates while 
eating the fo o d that has been obtained b lamelessly. He 
w ho has thus b lamelessly eaten his blameless food is not 
oppressed by any form of sensuality. Freedom from 
o p p ression by sensuality is the second blessing of a 
re cluse who has neither wants nor worries. (By this is 
explained the comfort that comes from seeking and takin g 
of b lameless food.) 

3 . (The food that has been sought properly and eaten 
with due contemplatlon by a worldling may be called 
"peaceful food" (n i bbutap i n.~a). that is to say, the food 
that does not incite craving. In reality. however, only 
an arahat's food is .. peaceful," i.e. it does not incite 
craVing.) 

"Great king. a noble recluse takes peaceful food only. 
He is thus not oppressed by any form of sensuality. 
Freedom from oppression by sensuality is the third 
b lessing of a recl use who has no wants nor worries. (By 
this is explained the comfort that comes from taking 
peacefully food only.) 

4. "Great King, a noble recluse who goes on alms 
r ound in towns and villages without attachment to donors 
of requisites does not adhere to greed and hatred. 
(Clinging wrongly to a sense object in the manner of a 
tho r n is called dosasanga, faulty adherence.) Freedom 
from such clinging is the fourth bleSSing of a recluse who 
h as no wants nor worries . (By this is explained the 
comfort that comes from non-attachment to male and 
female donor and from non-association with them.) 

5. ' IGreat King, (a recluse who has extra requisites 
not used by him entrusts them to a donor for security. 
La ter on when he hears such (and such) a donor's house 
has been gutted by fire, he is greatly distressed and has 
no peace of mind. On the other hand, another recluse 
h as only those requisites that are on his body or that he 
carries along with him just like the wings of a bird that 
go with it wherever it flies). He suffers no loss when a 
town or a v illage is destroyed by fire. Immunity fr om 

Ti-Nt 
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loss of requisites through fire is the fifth blessing of a 
recluse. (By this is explained the comfort that comes 
from n ot b e ing victimized by fire .) 

6. "Great King. when a town or a v illage is plundered 
by robbers, a recluse, who like me wears or carries 
along his requisites, loses nothing (while others who have 
extra requisites suffer loss through plundering by robbers 
and know no peace of mind). Freedom from the trouble 
of looking after one's possessions is the sixth blessing of 
a recluse. (By this is explained the comfort that comes 
from feeling secure against robbers .) 

7. "Great King, a recluse who has only the eight 
r equisites as his possession moves freely without b eing 
stopped, interrogated or arres ted on the road where 
robbers waylay or security officers patrol. This is the 
seventh blessing of a recluse. (By thi s is explained the 
comfort that comes from harmless travelling on the road 
where robbers or security men are waiting.) 

8 . "Great King, a recluse who has only the eight 
requisites as h is possessions can go wherever he likes 
without taking a longing look back (at his old p lace). 
Such p ossibility of moving is the eighth blessing of a 
r ecluse who has no possessions. (By this is explained 
the comfort that comes fro m freely going about without 
yearning for his old place.) 

The King Arindarna interrupted Pacceka Buddha 
SOIl:aka's sermon on the blessings of a recluse and asked. 
"Though you are speaking in praise of the blessings of 
a recluse, I cannot apprecia te them as I am always in 
pursuit of pleasures. Sensual pleasures, b oth human and 
divine , I cherish. In what way can I gain human and 
divine axiste nces? " . Pacceka Buddha Sonaka r eplied 
that those who r e lish sensuality are d estined 'to be reborn 
in unhappy abodes, and only those who abando n it are 
not d estined to be reborn there. By way of an illustra
tion, he told the story of a crow that joyously road a 
dead eleph ant floating into the ocaan and lost its life : 
Pacceka Buddha then spoken of the b1emishes of sensual 
pleasures and d ep arted, travelling through space . 
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Being immensely moved by le ligiouB emotion as a 
'tesule of the Pacceka Buddha's exhortation , King Arindama 
hand ed over kingship to his Bon Dighavu and leU for the 
Himal ayas. After becoming a recluse, living on fruit and 
cultiva tin g a nd developing jhana through meditation on 
the four sublime modes of living (Brahmav ihara-metta., 
karuna. mud ita and upekkha) he was reborn in the Brahma 
l'ealm. 

The nine disadvantages of a lay- mao's dress (p. 42) 

1. Costliness of the garment. 

2 . Availability only through connection with its 
maker. 

3 . Getting so iled easily when used. 

4' Getting worn out and tatte red easily owing to 
frequent washing and dyeing. 

5. Difficulty in seeking a replacement for the old 
one. 

6. Being unsuitable for a recluse . 

1. Having to guard against loss through theft. 

S. Appearinq to be ostentatious when put on. 

9. When take n along without being worn it is 
burdensome and makes one appear to be 
avaricious. 

The twelve advantages of the f1bl"e~l"obe (p. 42) 

1. Being inexpensive but of fine qUality. 

2. Poss ibility of making it by oneself. 

-3. Not getting easily soiled when used and being 
easily cleaned. 

o.J . Easily discarded , when w orn out without a need 
for s titching and mending. 
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S. Having no difficulty in seeking a replacement for 
the old one. 

6. Being suitable for a recluse. 
7. Not having to guard against loss through theft. 
8. Not appearing to be ostentatious when put on. 

9. Not burdensome when taken along or put on. 

10. Forming no attachment to the robe as a requisite 
for the user. 

11. Mede just by bealing the bark of a tree; thus it ia 
righteously aDd faultessly gained. 

12. Not being worthy of regret over its lOBS or 
destruction. 

The flbr,e- robe 

The fibre-robe means the robe made of fibres obtained 
from a kind of grass and fastened together. (This iii 
described in the A~hasalini.) 

According to the Hsutaunggan Pyo, fastening the fibre, 
together itself is not the complete making of the garment. 
It must be beaten so as to make it soft and smooth. That 
is why it is called c; '9I~C:0') "beaten fibre ,. in Myanmax. 

The "fibre-robe" has the name vakacrra, vakkala, and 
tiritaka in Pali. 

Vakacira literally means a robe made of grass. and 
therefore it should actually be translate d "grass-robe"_ 
But traditional teachers translate the word as "fibre-robe". 

The remaining two names. vakkala and tiri~ka, refer to 
a robe made of fibres that come from the bark of a tree. 
Though the word vakka of vakkala meansl"bark of a tree" 
it does not denote pure, ' thick, outer crust of the bade, but 
the inner layers made up of fibres covering the wood
core. It should be noted that, because such fibres are taken 

Ti-NI 
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off, faste~ed and beaten for softness and smoothness, the 
robe made thus is called fibre- robe. Though V4ikacTra has 
the meaning of "grass- robe", the process of making the 
robe out of fibres take n off from trees is more common 
than that of making it out of grass and the name "fibre
robe" is better known than "grass- robe". That is why the 
word "fibre- robe" is adopted in the Hsutaunggan Pyo. 

The wooden tripod 

The. wooden tripod (Tida,,~a or tayosulf) is a requisite 
of a hermit. It is a stand with three legs on which is 
placed a water jug or pot. 

The water jug and the yoke 

The water jug (ku~c! i kii) is another requisite of a hermit. 
Kharikaja meaning a yoke is taken by traditional teachers 
as a combination of khari and kaja both meaning the 
same: a pole which is curved. According to some, Khari 
means a hermit's set of r equisites consisting of a Oint, a 
needle, a fan etc. Taking these interpretations together, 
kharikija may be taken as the pole on which are hung 
various requisites of a hermit. 

The hide of a black antelope (ajinacamma) (p. 42) 

The hide of a black antelope. complete with hoofs, 
called ajinacamma is also one of the requisites of a hermit. 
which may be elaborted somewhat as follows . 

The Pali ajinacamma has been unanimously tr~nslated 
"the hide of a black an telope" by ancient scholars. It is 
generally thought therelore that a beast which is black all 
over its body is called a "black ante lope" . . . In the 
Amarakosa Abhidhana (section 11, v,47) the word Ajina 
is explained as "hide" synonymous with camma. This 
explanation of the Amarakosa is worthy of note. 

In the Atthasalin. and other cornrnentaties. there is an 
expression meaning "the hide, complete with hoofs, of a 
black antelope, which was like a bed of punniga flowers" . 

Ti-NI 
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The phrase "complete with hoofs " (sakhuraty'l) indicates 
that it is the hide of a hoofed animal. When it is said to 
be "like a bed of punnaga flowers", we have to decide 
whether the likeness to a bed of punnaga flowers refers 
to its colour or to its softness. That the punnaga Howes 
is not particularly softer than other flowers is known to 
many: therefore it should be decided that the likeness 
refers to its colour. This suggests then that the hide could 
not be that of a black antelope. 

Though ajina is translated "black leopard" by scholars 
01 old, that it actually means an animal's coat and is 
synonymous with camma is evident from such statement 
as "ajinamhi hannate dipi," ("a leopard is killed for its 
coat, ") in thd Janaka and Suvaf1I!,asama Jatakas. The 
Commentary on the Janaka also explains ajina to be a 
synonym of camma by saying "aj inamhiti cammatthiiya 
cammakara'!a" - ("for its coat means for obtaining its 
hide"). There are only two words, dipi and saddiila, in 
Pali meaning a leopard. Ajina is not found in that sense. 

The ~udd"a'!.an:tsa Text also says, "kese munc;itva'ham 
tattha vakacii-an ca cammakafll". When Sumedha lay 
prostrate before Buddha Dipankara, ofi'eriIlg himself as a 
bridge, he loosened his hair-knot and spread his fibre- robe 
and the animal's hide on the bog. The Pali word used 
here is cammaka which is the same as ajinacamma 
discussed above. 

All this points to the fact that ajinacamma is not the 
coat of a beast with claws like a tiger, a leopard or a cat 
and the adjectival phrase "complete wfth hoofs" shows 
that it is the coat of an animal with hoofs like that of 
cattle and horses. The coat has Ille coJour of a 'ted of 
punnaga flowers as mentioned in the At\hasilini. Tt is also 
very soft to the touch. Such animals like ell! are found 
in the neighbourhood of the Himalayas. Because its coat 
is smooth and very beautiful and not easily available, 
people treasure it as a symbol of auspiciousness . 

When Bodhisatta Siddhattha was born, the Catumaha
rajika Devas of the four quarters, received him from the 
hands of the saintly Brahmas of the Suddhavasa abode 
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with a coat of this particular animal - the coat having a sort 
fur and commonly regarded to be auspicious. This is 
mentioned in the Introduction of the Jataka Commentary 
and in the BUddhaval1)sa Commentary as well. 

(The aUL-i.er t;H~n acknowledges that all that has been 
discussed regarding the translation of ajinacamma as the 
hide of a black ante lope is the view of the great scholar 
U Lin, the previous compiler of The Great Chronicle of 
BUddhas.) 

Matted ha ir (jata) and round headdress made of hair 
. (jatam.~~al.) (p. 42) 

The difference between the matted hair and the round 
headdress made of h air should be understood. The 
matted hair is s omething that is a part of the hermit. In 
order to save the trouble of keeping it well groomed, 
the h e rmit knotted hi s h air firmly and tightly. This is, 
what is meant by "matte d hair" . 

One of the requis ites created and left in the hut by 
Visukamma as mentioned in the Atthasalini is the round 
headdress made of hair called jatamandala. This is a 
thing separate from the hermit's p e r s on. ' 'It is not a part 
of him. From the sente nce "He put the headdress on his 
topknot and fas tene d it w ith an iv ory ha irpin", it is clear 
that the he address is a thing s epa rate from Sumedha's 
hair - knot . It evolved into a hermit's h e address of later 
times and protects the hair knot from dust and litl,er and 
is called nowadays in c o lnS~') Myanmar. 

(The author he re m e ntions the opinions of the Mon
yway Zetawun Sayadaw and Mahasnava~sa who stated 
that the "matted hair" and <I headdress" are the same 
thing. Bllt the a uthor concludes his dis cussiop. by 
quotin~ the Ca tudhammasara (Kogan) Pya, Magadha 
Abhidhana, and certain Jataka 91roies which say that they 
are two different things. By quoting the Catudhammasara 
Pyo and the 'Maghadeva La nka, the author finally says th at 
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just as a snare is used to catch a bird, so also the matted 
hair in the form of a snare is worn by a hermit to catch 
the great bird of "the Eightfold Noble Path" as soon as 
it alights in the forest that is "his mind". 

Eight Kinds of Hermits 

(The author first explains the derivation of the 
Myanmar word "c::q, (hermit) from Pall and Sanskrit.) 

The word "hermit" refers to those who are outside 
the Buddha's teaching. Nevertheless they should be 
regarded as holy persons of the t~me. 

The commentary on the Ambattha Sutta of the Silak
khandha Vagga enumerates eight kinds of hermits as 
follows: 

1. Saputtabhariya, 
2. Unchacariya, 

3. Anaggipakkike 
4. Asamapaka, 

5. Ayarnutthika (Asmamutthika) • . , .. 
6. Dantavakkalika, 

7. Pavattaphalabhojana and 

8. P~qupalasika. 

1. A hermit who piles up wealth and lives a house:
holder's life is called Saputtabhariya. (Here the author 
mentions Ke1'!:iya of the Buddha's lifetime as an example.) 

2. A hermit who does not pile up wealth and who 
does not live a householder's life, but who collects 
unhusked grain from lay people at threshing grounds 
and cooks his own food is called Unchicariya. 

3. A hermit who collects husked grain from lay men 
in villages and cooks his own food is called Anaggipak
kika. He thinks husking grain by pounding is not worthy 
of one who lives a hermit's life. 

... Ti-NI 
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. 4 .. A hermit whc;! ent!rs a village and collects cooked 
nce IS called AsamBpaka. He thinks cooking is not 
worthy of one who lives a hermit's life. 

S. A hermit who takes off the bark of a tree for food 
by means of a metal or s tone implement is called 
AyamuHhika (or Asmamu~thlka). He thinks to collect food 
each day is wearisome. 

6. A hermit who takes off the bark o;,f a tree with his 
teeth fo:r food is ca lled Dantavakkali.ka. He thinks to carry 
metal or stone implements is wearisome. 

7. A hermit who lives on the fruits tha t fall down by 
throwing a s tone or a stick at them is called Pavattaphala
bhojana. He thinks to remove the bark is wearisome. 

8. A hermit who lives only on leaves , flowers and 
fruits tha t fall down naturally from trees is called 
Pandupalasika. 

The Pal!~upal8sjka are divided into three types: 

(1) Ukkatlha-pandupalasika, he who remains seated 
without arising and \vho lives on leaves, flowers and fruits 
that fall down within his reach; 

(2) MajjhuI'{l-PClI\~upala6ika. he who does not move 
from tree to tree and subsists only on leaves, flowers and 
fruits that fall down from a single tree; and 

(3) Mudul'!'-pan~qupalasika. he who move~ from tree 
to tree in search of leaves. flowers and (rults that fall 
naturally from trees to maintain himself. 

This is the e n".1meration of the eight kinds of hermits 
8S g iven in the commetary on the Amba!tha Sutta. 

In add ition, · the author gives a somewhat different 
e nume ration that is mentione d in the commentary on the 
Hiri SUUa of the Sutta Nipata. 

Ti-NI 
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1. Saputtabhariya, 

Z. Unchacarika; 

3. Sampattakalika. 

4. Anaggipakkika. 

5. Ayarnut.t~ika, 

6. Danta luyyaka , 

7. Pavattaphalika and 
8. VaIl;t.amuttika. 

1. A he rmit who leads a householder's life earning 
his living by farming, trading. etc. like Keqiya and others 
is calle d Saputtabhariya. 

2. A he rmit who, living n ear a city gate and teaching 
children of Khattiya and Brahmin families, accepts only 
grain and crops but not gold and silver is called 
Unchacarika. 

3. A hermit who lives only on food that is obtained 
at the meal time is caHed Sampattakalika. 

4. A hermit who lives only on uncooked fruits and 
vegetables is called Anaggipakka. 

6, A hermit who wanders from place to place with 
metal or ston e implements in hand to remove the bark 
form trees for food whenever h e feels hungry ~nd wh o 
observes precepts , cultivating meditation on the four 
sublime iUimitables, is called Ayamunhika. 

6. A hermit who wanders from pJace to place w ithout 
metal or stone imolements in hand and who removes 
the bark from tre·es with his teeth whenever he feels 
hungry and who observes precepts, cultivating meditation 
on the four SUblime illimitables , is ca lled Dantahiyyaka . 

7. A h e rmit who lives d epending upon a natural pond 
or a forest grove and who going nowhere else, s ubsists 
on the lotus stems and stalks from the pond or on the 
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fruits and flowers from the forest grove or even on 
the bark of trees (when other kinds of s ustenance are 
not available) and who observes precepts, cultivating 
meditat ion on the four sublime illimitables, is called 
Pavattaphalilca. 

8. A hermit who subsists on leaves that fa ll down 
naturally and observes precepts cultivating meditation OD. 

the four sublime Ulimitables is called Val!~amuttika. 

In these two lists of eight kinds of hermits, each type 
is nobler than the preceding type. 

Again in these lists, e xcepting the first type, namely. 
Saputtabhariya, all are holy persons, observing precept. 
and cultivating medllation the four sublime illimitables. 

Sumedha came under the fourth category (of the 
list given in the Silakkhandha Commentary). namely. 
Asamapaka, for one day, 1.8. a hermlt who collects and 
lives only on cooked food; for the following days he 
remained as a hermit or the eighth type, namely, Pandu
palasika, one who bves only on leaves, flowers and fruits 
that fall down naturally from trees. According to the list 
given in the Sutta Nipata Commentary, he came under 
the eight category. namely, Val!\amuttika, Le. a hermit 
who subsists only on leaves that fall down naturally from 
trees and who observes p recepts, cultivating meditation 
on the four sublime illimitables. 

Three ·kidds of persons addressed as 

i~ 1 ( Shin ) in Myanmar 

The Pali "pabbajja" has been translated "going forth 
aEi a recluse" by teachers of old. That is to say "giving 
up of worldly life". which is of three kinds: 

1. Isi-pabbajji. g iving up of worldly life and 
becoming an lsi (hermit). 

1. A fCl pcctful reli gious title morc or leu equiulent to Pllli Simi. 

TI-NI 
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2. Samana- pabbajja, giving up of worldly life and 
becoming a samana (monk) and 

3. SamaI\era- pabbajja. giving up of worldly life and 
becoming a Samaqera (novice). 

Accordingly, there are three kinds of persons worthy 
of veneration and addressed as '.i~ (shin) in Myanmar: isi 
(hermits). sama'la (monks) and samaf}era (novices) 

The eight disadvantage of a leaf-hut (p.44) 
• 

1. The hut requires the dwe ller to make efforts to 
acquire timber and other materials for its construc.
tion. 

2. It requires the dweller to take constant care and 
to provide maintenance or reconstruction when ~he 
grass roof and mud of the walls decay and fall 
into ruins. 

3. It requires the dweller to make room at any time 
for a visiting senior elder. who is entitled to 
suitable accommodation, so that he fails to get 
concentration of mind. 

4. Being sheltered from sun and rain lmder its cover, 
the dweller- tends to become soft and feeble. 

5. With a roof and surrounding walls to provide 
privacy, it serves the dweller as a hiding place for 
committing blameworthy, evil d eeds. 

6. It creates attachment for the dweller, who then 
thinks, "It is my dwelling place." 

1. Settling down in it makes the dweller appear to be 
living a house holder's life with family. 

8. It requires the dweller to deal with nuisance created 
by domestic pests such as fleas, bugs, lizards. etc:. 

These are the disadvantages of a leaf-hut which 
Sumedha discerned and which prompted him to abandon 
the hut. 

71-1{1 
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The ten advantages of the foot of a tree (p.44) 

1. The foot of a tree does not require the dweller to 
acquire building materials, there being already a 
d welling p lace provided by nature . 

2 . It does not require the d weller to take constant 
care and to provide maintenance. 

3. It d oes n ot require the dweller to make room for 
viSiting senior elders. 

4. It does not provide privacy nor serves the dweller 
as a hiding place for committing evil deeds. 

S. Its d weller is free from stiffness of limbs unlike 
those dwelling in the open r.p ace who suffers from 
such a discomfort. 

6. The dweller does not have to take possession of it 
as his own property. 

7. The dweller is able to abandon it without an 
attachment saying, " It is my dwelling place . .. 

8. The d weller does not have to request others to 
vacate the p lace for p urpose of cleaning. 

9. It makes a pleasant place for the dwe ller. 

10. Since the dweller e asily finds similar dwelling 
places wherever he goes, he does not cling to it as 
"my dwelling place." 

(Then the author quo tes the Hsutaunggan Pyo which 
gives the same list of d isadvantages in verse.) 

The Prophecy (p. 48) 

As has b een said , Sumedha reflecte d, "What is the use 
of selfishly escaping the cycle of births alone. " and this 
is mentione d in the Buddhavamsa Text: "Ki m me ekena. 
tinnena.". 

Quoti:1.g this Pali sentence p e ople are fond of saying 
with a tinge of contempt: "One should not be selfish in 

n -:/i 
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this world. A selfish one is a person who seeks only his 
good. One who seeks only his welfare is a useless 
person" , 

But if one continues to read the same sentence one 
would come across .. purisena thamadassina ", implying 
·'inspite of the fact that I am a superior person fully aware 
of my prowess of wisdom, faith and energy" , which 
explicitly qualifies the foregoing sentence. All this 
indicates tha t only those who , despite their abili ty, are 
selfish and not willing to work for others should be 
blamed. And those, "'ho have no such abi lity but who 
say, "I will work for others" and are not true to their 
word, s hould be despised, for they do not know the limits 
of the ir own capabili ty . 

As a matter of fact those who have no ability 
for others should look afte r their own intere st. 
why it is taught in the Atta- vagga. the twentieth 
of the Dhammapada: 

to work 
That is 
chapter 

Attadattham paratthena bahuna' pi na hapaye 
attadattha~ abhinnaya sadatthapas uto siya. 
Let him no t sacrifice his own interes t 
by willing to work much for others. 
Knowing full well his own limite d abIlity 
he should 'Nork for h is own weUare. 

This teaching of the Dhammapada means: " He who is 
incompetent to work for others but speaks as though he 
were competent cannot do good for others, nor can he 
do for himself; thus he suffers a double loss. Therefore 
he who is incompetent to work for others should seek his 
own good and work only for himself. He who knows the 
true extent of his own capability and works only (or 
himself (should not be blamed as a selfish person but) 
should be spoken of as a good person who works within 
the limits of his capability. On the contrary, he , who is 
qualified like Sumedha to render service to others , runs 
only a fte r his own interest, ignoring othe rs' should truly 
be censured as a purely selfish person. 
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In short, let him work for others if he is competent. 
H not, let him look after himself so that he may not mil:u 
his interest. He who seeks his own interest but pretends to 
be working for others' welfare is surely a dishonelt, 
cunning, evil person. 

Neranjara (p. 56) 

Neranjara as the name of a river is derived from 
nelajala. nela meaning 'faultless' and jala 'water'; hence 
'the river with pure clean water.' 

Another derivation is from nTIajala, nna meaning 'blue 
and jala 'water' blue water' signifies 'clear water'; hence 
4the river with clear blue water.' 

Yet another deriva tion is from nari jari meaning a 
kind of musical instrument which produces the sound 
similar to that of the flowing waters in a stream. 

Notes on '1'805 (prophecy) (p.S6) 

Under this heading the author discusses not only 
<pBoS (prophecy) but also other Myanmar words or phrases. 
The word cpBcb is c ommonly held to be derived from 
'the so-called Pali wor d byadita. But there is no such word 
as byadita in PalL It appears to have been formed by 
.ancient scholars in imitation of the Pali words 'byakarana' 
or ' byikata' says the author. • 

With reference to the phrases 'stepping out with his 
~ right foot' and 'honouring him with eight handfuls of 
1l0wers', the author has the following to say: 

_ 'Stepping out with his right foot' is the translation of 
the Pali phrase dakkhi~am padam uddhari. Buddha Dipan
iara departed not only stepping out with his right foot 
first but a lso keeping Sumedha on his right. This mode 
of departuro from the presence of an honourable person 
is a very ancient Indian custom of showing high esteem. 

Tf- NI 
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'Honouring him with eight handfuls of flowers' in Pali 
is a~.hahi pupphamu~hihi pujetvi which occurs in the 
Jataka Commentary and the BuddhavalT)sa Commentary. 
Over this phrase there has been a controversy whether a 
living Buddha should pay respect to a Bodhisatta who 
would become a Buddha only many aeons later. Even if 
one argues that Buddha Dipankara was paying homage 
not to the J2.erson of Sumedha the Hermit but only to the 
Sabbaiinutal'!3qa, Supreme Wisdom, that he would attain, 
this arguement also is unacceptable as it is inappropriate 
that the present possessor of Omniscience should pay 
respect to the Omniscience yet to be attained by a 
Bodhisatta. 

The whole controversy rests on the translation of the 
word pujetva which is connected with puja: the Khuddaka
pa!ha Commentary explains that puja means sakkira. 
'treating well', manana 'holding in esteem', and vandani 
'salutation, homage, or obeisance'. The author gives hiB 
view that in honouring the hermit Sumedha with eight 
handfuls of flowers h e was not saluting or paying homage 
or obe isance (vandana). but he was merely giving good 
treatm e nt (sakkara) to Sumedha a nd showing the high 
esteem (m anana) in which he held h im. 

The text mentions the prophetic phenomenon which 
took place all the day the planet Visakha conjoined with 
the full moon. That d ay is reckoned in the Myanmar 
Calendar as full- moon day of Kason (April-May) . The day 
is regarded usually to be auspicious being the full- moon 
day of the first month of the year. 

All the previous Buddhas received their prophecy of 
b ecoming a Buddha on the full- moon day of Kason. So 
when Sumedha received the prophecy on the same 
auspicious day, Devas and Brahmas were quite positive 
in their proclamation that Sumedha would definitely 
become a BUddha. 

Ti_Nl 
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The author further mentions that, the full- moon day of 
Kasan is not only the day on which the prophecy was 
received but also the day on which Bodhisattas took their 
last birth in the human world; it is illso the day on which 
they attained Periect Self-Enlightenment and the day on 
which they passed away into NibbAna. 

The full moon of Kason is 90 auspicious in the tradi
tional customs of Myanmar that kings of yore have had 
themselves anointed and crowned on this particular day_ 

Devas proclaimed 32 prophetic phenomena (p. 60) 

These thirty - two prophetic phenomena occurred on 
the day Surnedha received of the Prophecy. These 
phenomena were different from those that took place on 
the days of the Buddha's Conception, Birth, Enlightenment 
and Teaching of the First Sermon . They will be dealt 
with in the volume on Gotama Buddhavamsa. (Volume II 
of the Chronicle.) 

Notes on pr-ophetic phenomena (p.60) 

'Prophetic phenomena' is the rendering into English. 
of the Pali word nimitta, ~8oS (nimit) in Myanmar which 
means a phenomenon foretelling a good or evil event 
that is likely to take place. 

The author then gives a mine of information on the 
Myanmar synonyms, quoting various sources from Myanmar 
literature. We have left them out from our translation. 

End of Anudipanr on the Prophecy . 

Ti- Ni 
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(a) The Perfection of Generosity or Generous offering 

(Dan. Parami.) (p.67) 

With regard to the Perfection of Generosity. it is 
clearly stated in the Pali Canon concerning the Chronicle 
of Buddhas that the Bodhisatta SUmedha admonished 
himself to start forth with the practice of the Perfection of 
Generosity since the Bodhisattas of the past had done so. 
rt is clearly seen therefore that amongst the ten Perfections, 
Perfection of giving of offering or generosity derr.ands 
the highest priority for fulfilment. 

But, in the Sagatha Vagga of the Sal1;,l,lutta Nikaya, we 
find the verse , "Sile patit.~haya nara sapanno .. ' "in which 
the Buddha explains that when a person of mature wisdom 
born with three root-conditions,l well established in 
morality, ardently develops concentration and insight 
wisdom, he can unravel the tangled network of craving. 
Here the Buddha mentions only the three trainings: 
Morality (Sila), Concentration (Samadhi) and Insight Wisdom 
(Panni); there is not even a hint about the practice of 
Generosity. 

Furthermore, as the Visudhhimagga (The Path of 
Purification) Commentary which is the expos itory treatise 
on the single verse of Sagathavagga Samyutta quoted above 
does not touch upon the subject of Generosity and as the 
Noble Path of Eight Constituents which leads to Nibbina 
includes the paths concerning morality, concentration and 
wisdom only, and there is no path including generosity, 
some people misconstrue that generosity is not regarded 
by the Buddha as essential, that it is not conducive to 

I. Three root-conditions : Tihetu- patisnnd hi ka - a being whose 
conciousness or the moment or rebirth is accompanied by three rOOI
cond itons or GreedJessness. HSlelessncss. Unde ludedness. 
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attainment of Nibbana, that it generates more rebirths in 
the cycle of existence and as such generosity should not 
be cultivated. 

The well- known Minister of King Mindon. U Hlaina of 
Yaw, went so far as to wri te in his book 'The Taste of 
Liberation' (Vimuttirasa) that the Buddha taught generosity 
only for the aake of very ordinary people such as the rich 
man's son. Sirl'gala. 

There are many Buddhists who are offended by such 
observation as 'generosity should not be cultivated' and 
who are indignant at Yaw minister's writing that ' the Buddha 
taught generosity only for the sake of very ordinary 
people'. But mare dislike of such views and indignation 
with them serves no purpose. What is more important 
and helpful to oneself is to understand correctly what the 
Buddha means by his teaching. 

Concerning the aforesaid verse of the Sagathavagga 
Sart}yutta what one should understand as the true meaning 
of the Buddha's discourse is as follows: This discourse was 
laught by the Buddha for the benefit of those superior 
persons who ale capable of striving hard for complete 
eradication of defilements, for the attainnment of Arahat
ship in the present life, with no more rebirth. If such. 
a superior person actually strives hard (or the attainment 
of Arahatship in this very life and if, as a consequence 
of his strenuous efforts, he becomes an Arahat, there is 
no need for him to set up a new life. Generosity is an 
act which generates new life, new pleasures; for the person. 
who will break file circle of the existance in this very 
life. there will be no more rebirths. Since there will be no 
new life for him to reap the benefits of generosity, acts 
of giving by him are unnecessary. That is why the Buddha .. 
for the benefit of superior persons, dwells in this discourse 
of the SaI9yutta mainly on morality, concentration and 
inSight wisdom which are more important than generosity 
for the purpose of eradication of the difilements. The 
Buddha does not say at all that generosity should not be 
cultivated. 
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Generosity has the quality of making the mind and 
heart pliable. When someone makes a generous offer of 
some gift, the very act of giving serves as a decisive 
support 1 to make the mind more pliable and ready for 
observance of precepts, for cultivation of concentration 
and for d e ve lopment of insight wis dom through practice 
of Vipassana meditation. It is within the experience of 
every Buddhist, that a feeling of awkwardness and 
embarassrnent arises in him whenever he visits, without an 
offering I monasteries or temples for the purpose of keeping 
precepts, of listening to the Dhamma talks or for the practice 
of meditation. Therefore it was customary for the noble 
disciples like Vid.k hii to bring an offering such as rice. 
sweets or fruits in the morning and beverages and 
medicina l preparations in the evening whene ver they 
went to visit the Buddha. 

Everyone who does not become an arahat in this life 
will go through more rounds in the cycle of existence. 
In d oing so , it will b e diffir.ult for them to attain fav ourable 
states of existence without practising g e nerosity in the 
present life. Even if they happen to gain a good rebirth, 
they will find themselves lacking in material possessions 
without which they cannot do meritorious deeds. (In such 
a case,· it may be argued that they could devote themselve. 
to the practice of morality, concentration and insight 
wisdom. But this is easier said than done. Indee d , it is 
only with the support of the beneficial results of past 
acts of generosity that the three training of morality. 
concentration and insight w isdom can be cultivated 
successfully.) The refore it is most important [or those who 
stille have to go on this long journey o[ sam sara, tho cycle 
of existence , to cultiva te generosity. Only when one is 
equipped with 'provisions for the long journey'. namely. 
generosity . that can one reach good destination; and 
there, possessing material wealth as the fruits of genero
sity of past lives. one can devote oneself to the pursuit 
of whatever meritorious deeds one wishes to. 

Among the travellers travelling round and. r01;1n.d this 
cycle of samsara, Bodhisattas are the greatest IndiVIduals. 

1. Upanlssaya- Paccaya: life immediate support. 

Ti-Ni 
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After receiving a definite prophecy from a Buddha of his
gaining Buddhahood, a Bodhisatta continues to fulfi l the Per
fections for the attainment of Omniscience(Sabbannuta Nana) 
for four incalculable world-cycles plus a hURdred thousand 
aeons. A Pacceka- Buddha I.e. a non- teaching Buddha has 
to fulfil his Perfections for two incalculable world cycles 
plus a hundred thousand aeons; an Aggasavaka, a Chief 
Disciple of a Buddh a for one incalculable world cycles 
plus a hundred thousand aeons; a nd a Mahasavaka , one 
of the Leading Diciples, for one hundred thousand world 
cycles. Therefore , for Bodhisattas who are great travellers 
on the long journey of samsara, Perfection of Generosity 
is of primary importance and as such, a p lace of 
prominence is given to steadfast fulfi lment of the Perfec
tion ofQenerosity in the Pali Te xt concerning the Chronicle 
of the Buddhas. 

Thus, as the discourse in the San;tyutta Pali mentioned 
above was addressed to tndividuals who are ripe for 
attainment of Arahatship; those who have not yet fulfilled 
the Perfections should not say that Perfection of Generosity 
is not essential. . 

There are some who ask if it is possible to attain 
Nibbana by practising only generosity. It may be replied 
that, practising only one p erfection by i tself, neither 
generosity, nor morality, nor meditation will result in 
attainment of nibbana. For practising generosity alone 
implies that it is no t accompanied by morality nor by 
meditation; similarly, practising meditation alone means 
that it is practised without the support of morality and 
generosity. When not restrained by morality, one is 
liable to Indulge in evil acts; if such a person of evil 
habits attempts to practise meditation, his efforts will be 
futile lilee a good seed which, when put on red- hot iron. 
does not produce a sprout but turns to ashes. Thus it should 
be noted that it is improper to speak of 'practising 
generosity alone.' 

In the chapter on generosity in the Chronicle of the 
Buddhas, it is clearly stated that alms should be given 
irrespective of the recipient's status, whether high, medium 

Ti-Ni 
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or low. In view of such a firm state ment. it is neither 
desirable nor necessary to pick and choofe the recipient 
when one makes an offe ring. 

But in the Dakkhil!-avibh~ulga Sutta of the Uparipa"!'2asa. 
Majjhima Nikaya, the Buddha taught seven kinds of 
gifts to be made to Sangha. the Community of Bhikkhus. 
and fourteen kinds 01 gift to be made to individual 
recIpIents. It is pointed out with regard [Q fourteen kinds 
of gifts made to individual receipients. the merit ga.ined 
increases according to the recipient going up from the 
lowliest animals to the highest beings; the most meritorious 
gift is. of course, that made to the Community of Bhikkhus. 

Again in the Ankura Peta story of PCtl Vatthu we find 
the story of two Devas. When the Buddha taught the 
Abhidhamma while being seated on the Sakka's throne in 
the abode of Tavatimsa two Devas lndaka and Ankura 
came to listen to the discourse . Whenever powerful Devas 
came , Ankura had to make way (or them and move back 
until he was ten yojanas away from the Buddha. 

But lndaka remained in his seat; he did not have to 
move . The reason is as follows: At the time when the 
life- span was ten thousand years, Ankura was a human 
being and was very rich. Throughout that life he made 
offerings of meals to large numbers of ordinary people, 
cooking the meals on fireplaces which stretched for twelve 
yojanas. Because of the merit gained, he had taken rebirth 
as a Deva. Indaka, h owever , became a Deva because he 
had offered a spoonful of rice to the Arahat Anuruddha. 

Although the offering Indaka had made was just a 
spoonful of rice, the recipient was an Arahat and the me rit 
he thus acquired was great and noble. Thus as an equal 
of the powerful Devas, he had not to make way for them. 
On the other hand, although AIikura had made large 
amounts of gifts over a very long period of time, the 
recipients were worldlings and consequently the beneficial 
result that accrued was not of high order. And he had 
to move back every time a powerful Deva arrived. 
Therefore we find in the Pali text the exhortation 'Viceyya 
danam databbam yattha dinnam mahapphalam' which means 
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'When an offering is to be made, one who can bring the 
greatest benefi t should be chosen as the recipient.' 

The r e seems to be a contradiction between the Pali 
Text of the Chronicle of the Buddhas and the discourses 
such as the DakkhiI!8.vibhanga Sutta, etc. of other Pali 
Texts. The seeming contradIction is easily resolved when 
one remembers that the discourses such as the Dakkhina
vibhanga Sutta are meant for ordinary people or Devas, 
whereas the discussions in the Chronicle of the Buddhas are 
d irected exclusively to the Bodhisattas wh.9se goal is 
attainment of Omniscience, the Sabbannuta Nan.a , or the 
Buddha- Wisdom. This Wisdom is of only one kind and 
not to be classified into low, medium or greal order 
wisdom. A Bodhisatta has only to give away whatever 
he has to offer to whoever comes along to receive them. 
irrespective of his status whe ther high, medium or low. 
He does not have to consider thus: "This recipient is of 
low status; making an offering to him, I shall gain only a 
loVi order of Buddha- Wisdom. This recipient is only of 
medium status; making an offering to him, I shall gain 
Buddha W isdom mere ly of the medium order" . Therefore 
giving of alms to whoever comes along to receive them 
without any discrimination is the habitual Eractics of 
Bodhisattas who are bent on attinment of Sabbannuta Nana. 
On the other hand, the aim of ordinary worldlings, h uman 
or Devas. in practising generosity is to gain worldly 
comforts of their liking. and as such it is natural that they 
would choose the best recipien t for their alms . 

rt may be concluded, therefore. that there is no 
contradiction between the texts in the Chronicles of the 
Buddhas. which are intended for the great Bodhisattas and 
the discourses s uch as the Dakkhiqavibhariga SuUa which 
are meant for ordinary people and Devas. 

Meanings of parami 

The possible meanings of the word parami have been 
variously explained in the Cariya-Pitaka Commentary_ 
Just to let the reader have an idea: 
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Parami is the combination of parama and L Parama 

means 'most excellent', which is used here in the sense 
of Future Budd has who are the mos t excellen t ones. 

Or paraml derives from the root para with the suffix 
ma. The root para means 'to fulfil' or 'to protect.' Because 
they fulfil and protect such virtues as dana (alms- givl11g), 
etc. , Future Buddhas are called parama. 

Or para, a p re fix . is attache d to the root maya meaning 
'to bind.' Because Futllre Buddhas behave as though they 
bind on and attra ct other b e ings to them by means of 
special virtues, they are called parama. 

Or param, a prefix, is attached to the root maja meaning 
'10 be pure'; parart:" means 'more ' . Because Future 
Buddhas aTe free of mental impuri ties and far purer than 
others, they are called parama. 

Or pararp, a prefix, is attached to the root maya meaning 
'to go.' ; param means 'superior.' Because Future Buddhas 
go to the superior state of Nib bana in a special manner, 
they are called parama. 

Or param, a prefix, is atta ched to the root mu meaning 
' to determine.' Because Future Buddhas determine their 
next existence as they do in the case of the present, they 
are called parama. (What this means to say is that as 
Future Buddhas are able to ascertain precisely what shou1d 
be done to make the present existence pleasant and 
faultless, so are they able to do with regard to the next 
existence . That is , they have the ability to improve their 
existences.) 

Or pararry, a prefix, is attached to the root mi meaning 
' to put in'; pararp means 'more.' Because Fu ture Buddhas 
'put in ' more and more such virtues as sila (morality). etc. 
in their me ntal p rocess, they are calle d parama. 

Or para'1l means 'd iffe re nt from ' or 'opposed to' ; the 
r oot is mi meaning 'to crus h.' Becaul8 Future Buddha s 
crush all their e nemies. which in the (a r m o f imp urities, 
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are different from and opposed to all virtuer;, they are 
called pa rama. 

Or p'ara, a noun, is attached to the root maja meaning 
'to purify ' ; para means 'the other shore.' Here sam sara is 
to be taken as 'this Ihore ' and Nibbana 'the other'shore.' 
Because Future Buddhas purify themselves as well aa 
others on the other s hore of Nibbana, they are called 
parami. 

Or para, a noun, is attached to the root maya meaning 
' to bind' or 'to put together.' Because Future Buddhas btnd 
or put beings together in Nibbana, they are called pirami: 

Or the root is maya, meaning 'to go .' Because Future 
Buddhas go to the ot~~~!' shore of Nibbana, they are called 
parami. 

Or the roo: is mu, meaning 'to understand.' Because 
Future Buddhas fully understand the other shore of Nibbana 
as it really is, they are called parami. 

Or the root is mi meaning 'to put in .' Because Future 
Buddhas put in a nd convey beings to the other shore of 
Nibbana, they are called parami. 

Or the root is mi, meaning 'to crush.' Because Future 
Buddhas crush and eradicate in Nibbana the impurities 
which are enemies of beings, they are called parami. 

(These are the various meanings presented in 
accordance with sabhavanirutti ( natural etymology). They 
are no. random attempts. ) 

Paramanar'!" ayan:"l pirami: ParamT means proper~y in 
the form of practices of Future Buddhas; (or) paramanan:' 
kammam parami: parami means duties of Future Buddhas; 
Paramissa bhavo paramita paramissa kammam p·aramita: 
duties that bring about knowlege that such a 'person is a 
Future Buddha. 

All this meanS: A series of duties such as dana and 
others to be fulfilled by Future Buddhas is called p"iramT 
(or paramiti). 

TI- Ni 
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In the Jinalankara Sub-commentery, it is said: "Param 
nibbina'!l ayan ti gacchanti etahf ti paramiyo, nibbanasadhaka 
hi danacetanadayo dhamma paraml ti vuccanti/' meaning to 
say that" Danacetana or th~ volition of alms- giving, etc. 
which forms the way to Nibbana, the other side of a3,,!,sara, 
should be called paramT." 

In the Cariyapi~aka Commentar y It is s a id: tanhamana
di~~hfhi anupahata. ka ru n 'upayakosalla- pariggahita dan ada yo 
guni pararniyo. Parami is constituted by virtues such as 
dana, etc. tha t al e to be grasped by means of compassion 
and cleverness . Compassion is shown to"Nards beings 
who are not s poile d ( o verwhelmed ) by crav ing, pride and 
wrong view. Cleverness means wisdom in seeking ways 
and means. Dana, etc. (that are to be guided by compassion 
and wisdom) are to be named param'i. (This ex.planation 
is made with special reference to paramT of Sambuddhas.) 

Perfections 

The Ten Perfections are: 

(1) Generosity (Dana. translated sometimes as Charity, 
Liberality or just alms-giving) 

(2) Morality or Virtue (SiJa) 

(3) Renunciation (Nekkhamma) 

(4) Wisdom (Panna) 

(5) Energy (Vfriya) 

(6) Forbearance or Patience (Khanti) 

(7) Truthfulness (Sacca) 
(8) Determination or Res olution (Adhitthana) 

(9) Loving Kindness ( Metta) 

(10) Equanimity (Upekkha) 

(The full meaning of these Perfections will become 
clear in the following passages). Concerning these Perfec
tions it has been mentioned above in the Chapter on 
'The' Rare Appearance of a Buddha' (page 15) that 

Ti- NI 
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the re are fo ur kinds of eu tivation of mind. One o( these 
c ultivations deals with the (act that from the time Bodhisattas 
rece ive definite assurance from a Buddha about their 
Bud dhah ood till the last rebirth when they actually become 
a comp letely Self- Enlightene d Buddha, there is no period 
in this very lon g interval in which they do no t practise 
for ful filme n t of the len Paramis at the very least, they do 
n ot fail to fulfil the perfection of generosity. It fills us with 
d evotional inspiration to reflect on these noble practices 
p ursued by the Bodhisattas. 

Th e ch aracteristics, functions, manifestations and 
p roximate causes of the Perfec tions. 

A person practising Vipassana Meditation must come 
to know the nature of Nama and Riipa by means of their 
charac teristics, functions, manifestations and proximate 
causes . Then only will he come to possess a clear view 
of them. In similarly it is only when one knows the 
characteristic, function, manifes tation and proximate cause 
of the Perfections tha t one will have a clear understanding 
of them. Therefore we fine in the Commentary to the 
Cariya Pitaka a sep arate chapter on the characteristic , 
function, manifes tati on and pr oximate cause o f the Perfec· 
tions. 

A feature common to all the te n Pe rfe ctions is that they 
have the character is ti c of serving the interest of others . 
Their function is (a) providing ass is tance to others (kicca 
rasa); (b) being endowed with steadfastness (prosperity, 
success), fulfilment (sampatti rasa) - Their manifestation is 
(a) the recurring phenomenon of the quest for the welfare 
and b e nefits of beings; or (b) the recurring phenomenon 
of appearing in the mind (of Bodhisattas) that it is a useful 
means of bringing about Buddhahood . Their proximate 
cause is (a) great compassion or (b) great compassion and 
skillfulness as to means and ways. 

lt is necessary to provide a few explanations on the 
above definitions. Characteristic (Lakkha~a) has two aspects: 
(i) Samannasabhava, the ordinary feature of each thing, Le. 

f'i- Ni 
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the feature applicable to others also and (ii) Visesasabhava. 
the peculiar feature which is not applicable to others, For 
example, amongst the material qualities, the Earth-element 
of the Four Great Elements has two characteristics. namely, 
impermanence and hardness. Of these, the characteristic 
of impermanence is a feature applicable to other elements 
and is thus an ordinary feature only: whereas, the charac
teristic of hardness is the unique feature of the Earth
element only, not shared by others and is thus its special 
feature, 

Function, Rasa, has nlso two aspects to it, (i) Kiccarasa, 
function, that which is to be performed; (ii) Sampattirasa, 
fulfilment , attainment. For example, when meritoriousness 
arises, it does so after counteracting or obliterating demeri
toriousness. Thus it is said that the function of meritorious
ness is the counteracting of demeritoriousness. The final 
fulfilment of a meritorious act is production of beneficial 
results; thus the function of meritoriousness is the attain
ment of beneficial results. 

Whenever a person ponders deeply on certain mind
objects, what usually appears iIi his mind relates to the 
nature of the mind object under consideration ; relates to 
its function; relates to its cause; relates to its effect, The 
manifestation. which thus appear in his mind concerning 
the mind object he is thinking about is called its manifesta
tion . For example, when a person starts to investigate 
'what is meritoriousness? I, it would appear in his mind. 
'meritoriouness is of the nature of purity' regarding its 
nature; 'meritoriousness is that which counteracts or 
obliterates demeritorioulness' regarding its function; 
'meritoriousness is possible only when one associates with 
the good and virtuous regarding its cause; 'meritorious
ness is that which enables production of desirable results' 
regarding its fruition, 

The immediate, and the most powerful contributory 
factor for itl ariSing is called the proximate cause. For 
example, of many factors which cause the arising of 
meritoriousness, proper attitude of mind is the immediate 
and the most powerful contributory factor for its arising 
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and is there! ore termed its proximate cause, Padatthan3. 
in the Texts. 

_ Some Notable Features concerning Generosity, Charity. 
Dana. 

_ Th~ essential thing to know concerning the word 
Da~apa.ram! (the Perfection of Generosity) is that anything 
which IS given away or any act of giving is Dana (charity 
or generosity). There axe two kinds oC giving: 

1. Giving as an act of merit (Punnavisayadana), and 

2. Giving in conformity with worldly practices (Loka.. 
visayadana). 
Acts of giving out of pure faith are acts of merit 
(Puiinavisayadana) and only such givings coustitute 
the perfection of generosity. 

But gifts given in pursuit of love, Of out of anger, 
fear, or foolishness etc. and even giving punish
ment. giving a sentence of death are worldly giving; 
they do not form part of Perfection of Generosity. 

D':ina (Generosity) and Paricciga (Abandonment) 

In connection with giving which would amount to an 
act of merit, it is helpful to understand the differences and 
similarities between what is termed Dana, translated as 
'Generosity', and what is termed as Paricdiga, translated 
as abandonment, renunciation through charity. 

In the Mahaha~sa Jataka of Asitinipata, there is given 
an enumeration of the ten duties of a kfng, viz generosity , 
morality, abandom;nent, uprightness, gentleness, se1(
control, freedom from anger, mercy, forbearance and 
absence of obstruction. We see therein that generosity 
and abandonment are listed separately. 

According to the Jataka Commentary, there 
objects which may be offered as alms: food, 

Ti-N/ 
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transportation (including umbrellas, slippers or shoes which 
contribute case in travelling). flowers, perfumed powder, 
s cente d unguent or ointment, bed, dwelling places. and 
facilities for lighting. The volition that prompts the giving 
of these alms constitutes generosity, Dana. The volition 
that accompanies the giving away of any other obiect of 
cJms is to be regarded as abandonment, Pariccaga. Thus 
the differentiation here rests on the different kinds of the 
objects of a lms . 

But the Sub-commentary of the Jataka, quoting 
the views of many teachers, says that' 'giving of offerings 
with the prospect of enjoying good results in futur e lives 
is Dana; giving rewards to servants and service personnel 
etc. in order to reap the benefits in the present life is 
pariccaga. ' 

A story that gives another illustration of the difference 
between generOSity and abandonment is described in the 
Commentary to the Cariyapitaka Pali Text and in the 
Commentary to Terasanipata Jataka. Briefly, Bodhisatta 
was once a learned brahmin by the nam e of Akitti. When 
his parents passed away, he was left with a vast accumula
tion of wealth. Deeply stirred by religious emotion, he 
Ieflected thus: 'My parents and ancestors who have 
accumulated this great wealth have abandoned them and 
left; as for me, I shall gather only the substance of this 
accumulation and depart'. Then having obtained permission 
from the king, he had a drum beaten all over the country 
to proclaim the great charity he was going to make. For 
seven days he personally gave away his riches; but there 
still remained more . 

He saw no point in presiding himself over the ceremony 
of distribution of his wealth; so leaving the doors of h is 
mansion, treasure houses and granaries wide open, so that 
whoever wished to may come and help himself to what 
ever he liked, he renounced the world ly life and went 
away. 

It may be said that in the above story, distribution of 
wealth personally by the Bodhisatta during the first seven 

Ti-N/ 
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days is an act of generosity (Dana). whereas abandoning 
of the remaining wealth after seven day's personal distri
bution is an act of abandonment (Par iccaga). The reason 
for such dis tinction is that, for an offering to be an act 
of generosity, Dana, four conditions must b e fulfilled l. 
a donoI, 2. objects to offer, 3. a recipie nt actually present 
to receive, 4. the volition to give. The wise man Akitti's 
distribut ion of wealth during the first seven days fulfils aU 
these conditions: hence it is an act of generosity, Dana. 
After se ven days had passed, he went away leaving his 
wealth before any recip ient came near or arrived to 
actually receive the gifts; hence it is said that such offering 
should be regarded as abandonment. 

In every day practice which is not an act of merit , 
when we give something to some one, we just say we 
'give'; the Pali word is ~deti'. But when we part with our 
property with the thought let t'whoener wants it !ake it; 
if no one wants it, then le t it be" it is no giving away 
but d iscarding or abandoning; in Pali, it is not dana, but 
caga. 

In short, when w e hand over possesslon of our 
property to another penon, it is said to be given away 
or a.~ act of charity; when we relinquish the wish to 
possess the property which is one's own , it is termed 
aband oning or discarding <as one would cast aside anything 
which is of no more use) . 

Another method of diffe rentiation is: giving to noble 
persons is dana; giving to persons of lower status is 
paricciga. Thus when a king, in performance of the ten 
duties of a king, makes an offering to noble bhikkhus , 
brahmins, etc. it would b e generosity. dana: When he 
offers alms to 10 wly beggars , it would be paricciga. 

In this way it should be noted how generosity, dana, 
is taught distinctly from ahandorment, paricc.aga. 

Ti-NI 
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Whe r e Da na a n d Pa ricciga a r e s imila r. 

Alth oug h d ana and pariccaga a r e trea ted sep a r a te ly as 
in the list of the ten d u ties of a ki n g shown above. in 
u ltima te tr u th . the two terms cannot be d iffere nt from 
each other. When there is dana , there could be pari ccaga: 
when there is par iccaga, the re co uld be da na. The reason 
is that when an offering is made to a recipie nt. whether 
h e is near or far . it is an a ct of generosity ( da na); when 
the sense of ownership is banished fro m the mind (a t the 
time of giving), this relinquishment is pa r iccaga. Thus , 
whenever someone makes a gift, it is always preceded 
by the thought . -} will not make use of it a ny more ' which 
implies abandonment. Therefore. with a c ts of merit, there 
is par iccaga always accompanying generosity. 

In the Chronicle of Buddhas of the Pali Cannon also, 
in d ealing with ·the Te n Perfections. the Buddha m entiolls 
o nly the Perfection of Gen erosit y. not the perfection of 
abandonmg (cilga), b e cause (as explained above) abandon
m e nt is included in an act of generosity. As the Text of 
the Chronicle of Buddhas d eals only wi th the ultimate tr u th 
(without considering the c onventional usages) it m entions 
that m aking an offering to any re cipient. wpether of high , 
m edium or low status . is generosity (dana L it IS Irre le vant 
to say that it is dana when offering is made 10 a noble 
person and par iccaga when the recipient is of low s tatus. 

Similarly , in the Anguttara Nikaya and other Pali Texts, 
we find the e numerat ion of the seven niches of a noblE' 
person as follo ws : faith, morality. knowledge. liberality 
(caga), wisdom. m oral s hame (at doing evil) and m oral 
dread (for doing evll). There is only caga in the list ; there 
is no mention of dana her e, because it is unders tood tha t 
generosity is included in HbF!rali ty , caga . 

These are examp les where dana and c3.ga a re mentioned 
without. an y dis tinc tJon , with identical mean ing. 

Wher e danOl : .;; t~":nl!.d p ... ri ccii.ga 

Al tho ugh a ny act of giving may generally b e described 
as Per fection of Gene rosi ty. gr eat o ffe rings (of extraordinar y 
n ature) are d e scribed in the Text as Grp.at Abandonings .. 
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Mahapariccaga. The Great Abandonings wh ich c onsist o f 
fiTe kinds of relinquishing of possession are listed 
differently in different Commentaries. 

Commentaries on the Silakkhandha, Mu lapan'1asa and 
Anguttara (in explaining the meaning oC the word 
'Tathagata') list the Great Abandonings as follo'Ns: 

(i) Relinquishing of the limbs. 
(ii) Relinquishing of the eyes, 

(iii) Relinquishing of wealth, 
(iv) Relinquishing of kingdom, 
(v) Relinquishing of wife and children. 

The Commentary to the Mulapannasa (in the exposition 
on the Ciilasihanada Sutta) gives another list: 

(i) Relinquishing of the limbs, 
(0) Relinquishing of wife and children, 

(iii) Relinquishing of kingdom, 
(iv) Relinquishing of one's body (lile), 
(v) Relinquishing of the eyes. 

The SUb-commentary to the Visuddh imagga gives the 
list: 

(i) Relinquishing of one's body (life), 
(ii) Relinquishing of the eyes, 

(iii) Relinquishing of wealth, 
(iv) Relinquishing of kingdom, 
(v) Relinquishing of wife and children. 

The sub-commentary to the Mahavagga of the Digha
Nikaya (in the exposition on the Mahapadana SuUa) gives 
the list: 

(i) Relinquishing of the limbs, 
(ii) Relinquishing of the eyes , 
(iii) Relinquishing of one's body (life), 
(tv) Relinquishing of kingdom, 
(v) Relinquishing of wife and children. 

Tf- NI 
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The Commentary to the Itivuttaka (in its exposition of 
the first sutta of the Dukanipata, dutiyavagga) gives the 
list: 

(i) Relinquishing of the limbs, 
(ii) Relinquishing of one's body (life), 

(iii) Relinquishing of wealth, 
(iv) Relinquishing of wife and children, 
(v) Relinquishing of kingdom. 

The Commentary to the Buddhavamsa gives 

(i) Relinquishtng of the limbs, 

(ii) Relinquishing of one's life, 

(iii) Relinquishing of wealth, 

(iv) Relinquishing of kingdom, 

(v) Relinquishing of wife and children, 

the list: 

The Commentary to the Vessantara Jataka gives the 
list: 

(i) Relinquishing of wealth, 

(ii) Relinquishing of the limbs, 

(iii) Relinquishing of children, 

(iv) Relinquishing of wife, 

(v) Relinquishing of one's life. 

The same list is found in the Sub- commenta .. y to the 
JinaJaitkara but arranged is a different order. 

Although each of the above lists is made up of slightly 
different items, it should be noted that the essentials are 
the same in all of them namely, external objects and one's 
own body . Under external objects, we find material things 
apart from one's own body, viz: relinquishing of wealth; 
relinquishing of wife and children, very dear to oneself; 
relinquishing of kingdom, a most important treasure of 
one's own. With regard to the relinquishing of one's own 
body, it falls under two modes: one that does not endanger 
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life , that is relinquishing of the limbs (angapar icdiga) and 
the o ther endangers life , tha t is re linquishin.sr of th e eyes 
(nayanapar icdiga), or relinquishing of life (j lv itapariccaga) 
a nd re linq uishing of one's own body (attapar i cc~ga) . Here 
it is explained giving one's eyes or giving one's own 
body involves the risk of losing one's life, so these are 
cons idered to be essentially the same as giving one's life . 

The great ceremony of offering performed by King 
Ven33antara when he gave away seven kinds of Objects, 
one hundred each in number, fs described by the Com
m entary as Mahadana and not Mahapariccaga. But one can 
argue that this great offerin'g can be considered as o n e of 
the five Great abandonings, namely, great rel inquishin g o f 
wealm. 

Miscellaneous Notes on different aspects of Dana . 

. For the edification of those aspirants who ardently 
strive for attainment of perfect Self- enlightenmen t o f a 
Buddha. o r for SeH- enlightenment of a Paccels'a Buddha , 
,,1 ' for the enlightenment of a disciple of a Buddh a , we 
provide herewith miscellaneous notes on different aspec t. 
of Generos ity . which forms a part , of the condition s for 
o b taining enlightenment. These notes are giv e n in the 
for m of answers to the following ques tions: 

(i) What thin gs are called Dana? 

Oi) Why are they called Dana? 

(iii) What are the characteristics, function s , m anifes
tations and proximate causes of Dana ? 

(iv) How many types of Dana are there? 

('I) \=lha t are the e lements that strengthen the 
beneficial res ults of Dina? 

(vi) \/'lhat are the e lements that weaken the beneficial 
r.esults of Dana? 

(This form of treatment will be adh e re d to when d e aling 
w ith oth e r Perfections too) 
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I. WHAT THINGS ARE CALLED DANA ? 

In brief, it should be answered that 'the volition to give 
a s uitable th ing to give' is c;:al led Dana, The m eaning w ill 
become clear e r in the following passages. 

-
2. WHY ARE THEY CALLED DANA? 

The volition is called Dana beca1.i.se it is responsible 
for an act of generosity to take place. There can be no 
generosity without the volition to give ; an act of generosity 
is possible only when there is the volition to give. 

In this connection , by volition is meant (i) the volition 
that arises at the time of donation. It is called muiica 
cetana, ' relinquishing' volition, munca meaning relinqui
s h ing . It is only this volition, which accompanies the act 
of r e linquis hing, that forms the true element of generosity. 

(ii) The volition that arises in anticipation before one 
makes Ihe dona tion is calle d 'Pubba ce tanci'. This type 
of voli tion can also b e conside red as Dana, provided that 
the object to be g iven is at hand at the time the intention, 
"I shall make an offering of this object," occurs . Without 
the object to be given being actually in one's possession, 
cherishing the though t of giving ma y be called 'pubba 
cetana' but cannot q uali fy as Dana: it can only be a 
benevolent tho ught of ordinary merit. 

How volition comes to be taken as synonymous with 
Dana is based on the grammatical definition of Diyati 
a~enati ~anam , tha t which prompts g iving is g e nerosity, 
dana. ( Volition, here, is definite ly the determining cause 
of giving). 

Things to be given a : e a!sc ca lle d Dana from the 
gramma tical definition of Diyat it i danam which means 
objects which could b e offe red as e lms. 

Following these grammatical d o finnions , Texts of the 
Canons mentlon two kinds of dana, na mely, volitional dana 
and m a terial dana. In this c onnec tion , q uestions have been 
asked why objects to be o ffe l"f~ d u e -:-a~led dina, ~ince 
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only volition is capable of producing results and 
material object is not. It is true that only volition is 
productive of results because volition is a menta) action; 
but as explained above, volition can be called dina 
only if it arises when there exist sui table things to be 
given. Therefore , material object for giving is also an 
important contributory factor for an act of giving to qualify 
as generosity, dana. 

For example, we say 'rice is cooked because of the 
firewood'. Actually, it is the fire that cooks the rice. But 
there can be no fire without firewood. So fire burns because 
of firewood; and rice is cooked because of fire. Thus 
taking into consideration, these connected phenomena, it 
is not incorrect to say 'rice is well cooked because of 
good fire wood', Similarly , we can rightly say 'beneficial 
result is obtained because of objects of offering'. 

Because things to be given away feature importantly 
in acts of generosity. the Canonical Texts mention different 
types of Dana depending on different objects to be offered. 
Thus in expositions on the Vinaya we find four types of 
dana, namely offerings o f food. robes, dwelling places 
and medicines. Although the Vinaya is not concerned 
with enumeration of types of dana, since the Buddha allows 
four kinds of requisites to the Sangha, the offerings made 
to the Sangha are naturally listed under these four heads; 
hence this classification in the Vinaya expositions of 
four types of dana, which is primarily based upon different 
kinds of object of off8ring. 

According to the classification in the exposition on the 
Abhidhamma. everything in the world comes under six 
heads correspounding to the six sense objects, there 
are six kinds of dana depe nding upon whether i t is a gift 
of visible object, of sound. of smell, of taste, of touch or 
of mind-object or dhamma. Here also, although there is 
no iPirect mention of six kinds of dana in the Abhidhamma 
Te(chings, if . gifts were to be made of each of the sense 
objects, there would be sIx kinds of offering; hence this 
classification in the Abhidhamma expositions of six types 
of dina. 
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In the Suttanta classification, there are ten kinds of 
dana, namely, offering of various kinds of food, of drink. 
of transportation, of flowers, of perfumed powder, of 
scented unguent or ointment, of bed, of dwelling places 
and of facilit ies for lighting. Here again, the actual teaching 
in the Suttas relates only to the ten classes of objects 
which may be offered as alms. But when these ten ob jects 
are offered as alms, there would be then ten kinds of 
offering: hence this c1assification in the Suttanta expositions 
of ten types of dana. 

Maintaining that the Buddha teaches only these ten 
objects for offering one should not consider that these are 
the only gifts to be given; and that other gifts are not 
allowable. One should understand that the Buddha merely 
mentions the ten things most commonly offered as alms 
in practice; or as any material thing can be classified as 
belonging to one or the other of the ten types of gift, one 
should take it that by these ten objects are covered also 
any object which is in daily use by the noble recipient. 

From what has been said above, it should be well 
noted how a material object is an important contributory 
factor (for the arising) of volitional generosity. It will be 
seen that the various types of generosity wh ich wi1l be 
described hence forth include many that relate to objects 
of offering. 

As a resume of this chapter, it should be remembered 
that volition is dana because it prompts giving; the material 
thing is dana because it is a s uitable thing to give. 

3. WHAT ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS, FUNCTIONS, 
M.-\NIFESTATIONS AND FROXIMATE 

CAUSES OF DANA? 

(a) Dana has the characteristic 0: abandoning ( lakkha,!a) 
(b) Its function (k icca- rasa) is destruction of attachment to 

objects of offering; or it has the property of faultless
ness (sampatti- rasa) 
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(c) Its manifestation is absence of attachment i.e. a sense 
of freedom from attachment that appears in the mind 
of the donor, or kn owing that dana is c onducive to 
good destination an d wealth i.e. on thinking of the. 
effects of giving, the donor senses that his act of 
generosity will result in attainmen t of rebirth in the 
human or Deva world and attainment of great wealth. 

(d) The proximate cause of giving is h aving objects of 
offering in one's possession. Without having anything 
to give, there can be no act of charity, only imagining 
that one gives. Thus objects to be offered are the 
proximate cause of Dana. 

4. HOW MANY TYPES OF DANA ARE THERE? 

The sub ject to be dealt with under this head is qUite 
vast; it will entail consider able exercise of mental alertness 
and intelligence to study them. 

Types of Dana in Groups of Twos . 

(1) Offering of material things (Am i sa dana) and the g ift 
of the te aching (Dhamma dana). (a) Offering of material 
thing s such as alms rice etc. is known as Amisa d an a . It is 
alse calle d Paccaya dana (when th e things offered are 
the r equisite s of bhikkhus). 

Teaching the Buddha Dhamma in the form of talks, 
lectures e tc. is giving the gift of Dhamma. The Buddha 
said tha t this is the noblest of a ll types of dima. (This 
classification of dana into two types is m ade according to 
the objects of offering). 

In relation to this division of types of dana, it is 
!lect;.sS3.ry to look into the question of what type of dana 
accrues to one who sets up pagodas and statues of 
Buddha. 

There ale some who maintain tha t although setting up 
of p agodas and s tatues of Buddha involves relinquish ing of 
large amount of wealth, it cannot be an ac t of generosity. 

Tj-Ni 
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dana; because they say, for an act of g iving to become 
dana, three conditions must be fulfilled: there must be a 
recipient; there must be an object for offering and there 
must be a donor. In setting up pagodas and statues or 
Buddha there is obviously the donor, but who receives hie 
gift, they asked. In the absence of anyone to receive 
the gift, how can it he an act of generosity. dana? 

From their point of view, the pagodas and Buddha 
statues are not objects to be given as an act of dina; 
rather, they serve as aids to recollection of the attributes 
of the Buddha. A builder of pagodas and Buddha statue. 
has no particular receiver in mind to give them away; he 
builds them to help produce vivid visualization of the 
Buddha in the mind of the worshipper enabling him to 
practise the Recollection of the Virtues ·of the Buddha. It 
should therefore be considered, they maintain, that setting 
up of pagodas and Buddha "statues is related to the BuddhA:: ... 
nussati Meditation, cultivation of the Recollection of the 
Virtues of the Buddha, and is not an act of generosity. 

There are, again some people who maintain that a. 
the person who builds pagodas and installs Buddha statue. 
undertakes these works in order to honour, to make 
homage to the most Homage- Worthy Buddha, his act must 
be considered as an act of honouring the Buddha 
(apacayana), one of the ten qualities contributing to merit 
(puiinakiriya vatthu). They further say that since this kind of 
merit. namely, honouring those who ale worthy of honour, 
is a practice of morality (carilta sila), it should come 
under (odservance of) sUa and not under (cultivation of) 
Buddhanussati Meditation. 

But neither the Merit of Buddhanussati Meditation nor 
the merit of honouring (apacayana) involves relinquishing 
of objects of offering; whereas building ·a pagoda and 
installing Buddha statues require an expenditure of a 
large sum of money. Hence these works of merit must 
be considered to come under Dana. 

_ Here the question may be asked, 'if it comes under 
dana, will it be an act of dana when there is no recipient 
for it?' According to the Texts. whether an offering should 

J5 
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be regarded as an act of dana may be decided by an 
analysis of its features under four heads: characteristic. 
function, manifestation and proximate cause. We have 
already provided above what these four features are for 
a true act of dana. Now applying this test to the present 
problems , we find the characteristic of abandoning since 
the person who builds the pagoda and installs the Buddha 
statues relinquishes a large sum of money; as its function, 
there is destruction of attachment to the objects of offering 
by the donor; the donor senses that his act of generosity 
will result in attainment of rebirth in the human or deva 
world and attainment of great wealth; and finally, as the 
proximate cause, there is the object to be offered. Thus all 
the four features necessary for an oHering to be truly an 
act of dana are present here and we may therefore conclude 
that building a pagoda and installing Buddha statues is a 
true act of generosity. .. 

As to the question of who receives the gift, it will not 
be wrong to say that all the Devas and human beings who 
worship at the pagodas and Buddha statues in memory of 
the virtues of the Buddha are the recipients of the dana. 
At the same time, as they serve as objects of worship for 
the Davas and human beings in their recollection of the 
virtues of the Buddha, they also form the objects of offer
ing. All the various material things in the world are 
utilized in different ways depending on their nature; food 
materials are utilized for consumption; clothing materials 
are utilized for wedring: materials for religious devotion 
and adoration are utilized as objects of venerati~n. 

If wells and tanks are dug near public highways, 
the general public could use them for drinking water, 
washing etc. The donor would have no particulaz recipient 
in mind when he dug the wells and tanks . When, as he 
intended, the wayfarers passing by the road make use of 
his gifts, no one could say that his gift is not an act of 
dana; even if he did not finalize it with a libation 
ceremony. (See below). 

Now to wind up the discussion. it is quite proper to 
say chat the builder of a pagoda with Buddha statues i. 

J'I-NI 
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a donor, the pagoda and Buddha statues are objects of 
dana, and Devas and human beings who pay homage to 
them in adoration are the recipients of the dana, 

An additional question may be asked, 'Is it really 
proper to refer to pagodas and Buddha statues as objects 
of danaj may it not be sacrilegious to classify them as 
such?' Just as bookcases and shelves are used in the 
monasteries for holding Cononical Texts which are looked 
upon as sacred (Dharnma- cetiya), so also pagodas and 
Buddha statues form sll>rehouses for keeping sacred relics 
and objects of veneration. So it may be answered that it 
is quite appropriate to designate them as objects of 
generosity, dana. 

Whether a libation cere mony is essent ial for an offering 

to qualify as an act of generosity 

The point to consider here is whether constiutes an 
act of dina when it is not finalised with a libation ceremonoy. 
Actually there is no mention of this requirement in the 
Texts, The practice is, however, of long standing tradition, 

In theCornmentary on Chapter 'Civarakkhandhaka of the 
Vinaya Hahavagga, we find the following reference to this 
tradition of libation ceremony. "There Was a split among 
the bhikkhus of a monastery prior to the time of offering 
of robes after the Buddhist Lent. When the time arrive d 
lay devotees came and offered robes, piled up in a he ap , 
to one group of bhikkhus. The devotees then went to the 
other group of bhikkhus and performed the ceremony of 
libation, saying, "We offer to the other group ofbhikkhus ," 
As to how the robes should be distributed among the Sangha. 
the Great Commentary says that if it was in a region where 
they set no great store by the ceremony of libation, the 
robes belonged to the group (of bhikkhus) which had 
been directly offered the robes . The group which received 
only ' the libation' had no claim to the robes. But if it 
was in a region where they set great store by the libation 

Ti-NI 
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ceremony, the group which received only 'the libation' 
had a claim to the robes because the ceremony of libatioJl 
was performed with them; the other group to which the 
robes were offered directly had also a claim on the m since 
they had the robes already in their possession. Therefore 
the two groups must divide the robes equally among them 
This method of distribution is a practice followed by 
tradition in regions on the other side of the Ocean." 

'Regions on the other side of the Oce an, from Sri Lanka 
implies 'the Jambudipa', i.e. India. Therefore it should be 
Doted that the ceremony of libation is a practice trad i
tionally followed by the people of India. 

Considering that the r e are regions where they S'et a 
great store by the ceremony of libation and there axe 
l"egions where they set no great store by the ceremony 
of libation, it cannot be said that an offering constitutes 
an act of generosity only when it is finalised by a ceremony 
of libation. The cere mon) is important only for those who 
follow the tradition of libation; it is clear that no signifi
cance is attached to it by those who do not follow the 
tradition. It should be note d therefore that a libation 
ceremony is not a primar y factor for the successful com
pletion of an act of generosity. 

(b) With respect to the gift of the teaching. Dhanuna 
dina, there are, nowadays, people who are unable to teach 
the Dhamma, but who, bent on making a gift of the 
teaching. spend mone y on books, palm- leaf scripts etc. 
(of Canonical Texts) and make a gift or them. Although 
such a donation of books is not tIUlya gift of the teachingp 

since a reader will be benefitted by reading in the books 
practices and instruction which will le ad one to Nibbana. 
the donor may be regarded as one who makes a gift of 
the teaching. 

It is Eke the case of one who has no medicine to give 
to a sick person. but only a prescription for a cur.e of 
the ill"1.esB. When the medicine is prepared as prescribed 
a nd taken, the illness is r e moved. Although the person 
d oes not actually administe r any m e dicine, because of his 
elIective prescription, he if:!; e n title d to be regarded as 
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one who has brought about the cure of illness. Likewise, 
the donor of books on Dharnma who personally cannot 
teach the Dhamma enables the readers of his books to 
attain knowledge of the Dhamma and thus is entitled to 
be called the donor of the gift of Dhamma. 

Now, to conclude this section, the pair of gifts men
tioned above, namely, amiss-dana and Dhamma-dana may 
also be called ~mi5a-puja, honouring with material things 
and Dhamma- puja, honouring with the teaching; the terms 
mean the same thing. 

The word 'Puji' means 'honouring' and is generally 
used when a younger person makes an offering to an 
older person or a person of higher status . Depending 
on this general usage. some people have stated. that 
dana should be divided into 'puja-dana' and anuggaha
dana' ; puja - dana, honouring with an offering when the 
gift is made by a younger person or a person of lower 
status to an older person or a penon of higher status; 
and 'anuggaha-dana' offering to render assistance out of 
kindness 'when a gift is given by an older person or iI. 

person of higher status to one who is younger or of lower 
status. 

But as we have seen before in the chapter on 'Predic
tion', the word puja can be used for both the high or the 
low and the word 'anuggaha' is likewise applicable to 
both cases. It is .true that generally, 'anuggaha' is used 
when the giving is made by the high to the low or by the 
old to the young. But we must, however, remember the 
usages of 'amisanuggaha' and ' Dhammanuggaha' to d~scribe 
the assistance rendered and support given, for the pro
gress and development of the Buddha's Teaching. Here 
the word anuggana is employed even though the gift is 
being made to the highest and the noblest Teaching of 
the Buddha. Thus it should be noted that the division 
bto pujadana and anuggaha-dana is not an absolute division 
into two aspects of dina, but rather a clasaificati"on follow
ing common usage. 

(2) Offering of one's own person (Ajjhattlka-dana) 
and Offering of external properties (Bihira-dina). Offerings 
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of one's own person means gIvmg away of one's own life 
and limbs. Offerings of external properties include giving 
of all the external mate rial possessions of the donor. 

Even in these modern times, we read sometimes in 
the newspapers news of offerings of one's own limbs at 
the Pagoda or of 'honouring with the gift' of burning one
self after wrapping up the whole body with cloth and 
pouring oil on it. Some comments have been made on 
such kinds of dana involving one's limbs. According to 
them, such offerings of one's life and limb are deeds to 
be performed only by great Bodhisattas and are not the 
concern of odinary persons. They doubt if such offerings 
made by 'Jrdinary persons produce any merit at all. 

Now to cons ider whether such views are justified or 
not. [t is not as if a Bodhisatta can s uddenly make his 
appea ::ance in this world. Only after gradually fulfilling the 
required perfections to the best of his ability, an individual 
grow~ in matunty and develops himself stage by stage 
to become a Bodhisatta. Ancient poets have written thus: 
Only by gradual venture, one ensures continuous improve
ment in rebirths to come. Therefore we shopld not hastily 
condemn those who make offerings of parts of their body 
or the whole of their body. If a person, through unflin
ching volition and faith, very courageously makes an 
offering of his own body, even to the extent of abandoning 
his life. he is actually worthy of praise as a donor of 
the gift of one's own person, Ajjhattika-dana. 

(3) Offering of property ( Vatthu- dana) and Granting 
of safety (Abhaya- diina). Vatthu- dana is concerned with 
offering of material things. Abhaya-dana means granting 
of safety or se curity with respect to life or property. This 
is usually an exercise of mercy by kings. 

(4) Vattanissita- dana 'and Vivattanissita -dana. Vatta
nissita-dana is offering made in the hope of future worldly 
wealth and pleasures, which mean suffering in the cycle 
of existences . Vivattanissita-dana is concerned with offer
ing m ade in aspiration (or Nibbana which is free of 
the suffering of rebirth. 
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(5) Dana tainted with fault (Sivajja- dana) and Dana 
untainted with fault (Anavajja- dana). Offering of meals with 
meat obtained from killing of animals is an example of 
dana tainted with fault. Offering of meals which does not 
involve killing of animals is dana untainted with fault . The 
first type is an act of generosity accompanied by demeri
toriousness; the second type is dana unaccompanied by 
demeritoriousness. 

We see the case of some fishermen, who having 
accumulated wealth {rom fishing decide to give up the 
bUsiness thinking 'I f:haU abandon this demeritorious 
fishing work and adopt a pure mode of livelihood' . EI\gag
ing in other occupations, they find their prosperity decl in
ing; reverting to the old vocation, they grow in wealth 
again. This is an example of Daria tainted with fault 
(Savajja- dana) ,done in previous lives corning to fruition in 
the present life. Since that act of dana was associated 
with the act of killing, at the time of itH fruitien too, 
success is achieved only when associated with act of 
killing (fishing) when not associated with an act of 
killing, the previous dana tainted with fault cannot come 
to fruition and his wealth declines. 

(6) Offering made with one's own hands (Sahatthika
dana) and Offering made by agents on one's behalf or 
made by others under one's instruction (Anattika- dana) . 
(That Sahatthika- dana brings more beneficial results than 
the Anattika dana can be read in the Payasi SuUa of Maha 
Vagga, Dfgha Nikaya, of the Pali Canon). 

(7) Offerings made with proper and careful prepara
tions (Sakkacca-dana) and Offering made without proper 
and careful preparation (Asakkacca-dana). As an example, 
offering of flowers may be cited. Having gathered flowers 
from trees, a donor creates garlands of festoon with them, 
and arranges them to look as beautiful and as pleasant as 
possible, and makes his offering of flowers, then it is a 
sakkacca--dana, offering made with proper and careful 
preparations. Without such careful preparations, when 
flowers are presented as they have been gathered from 
trees, thinking that the mere gift of the flowers is sufficient 
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in its elf, then it is astkkacca-dana, offering made without 
proper and careful preparations. 

Some ancient writers have translated 'sakkacca- dana' 
and 'asakkacca-dana' into Myanmar to mean 'offering made 
with due respect' and "offering made without due respect', 
This re ndering has, as often as not, misled the modern 
reaflers to think that it means paying due respect or 
without paying due respect to the receiver of the offering. 
Ac tually, 'paying due respect' here means simply 'making 
careful preparations' for the offering. 

(8) Offering associated with wisdom (Nanasampayutta
dana) and offering unassociated with wisdom (NaI)3Vippayut 
ta-dana) . Offering made with clear comprehension of 
volitional acts and the results they produce is said to be 
an offering associated with wisdom; when an offering is 
made without such comprehension and awareness, by just 
(gllowing examples o( others making donations. it is 
Nan.avippayutta- dana. It must be mentioned that just 
awareness o( cause and its ensuing effect, while an 
offering is being made, is sufficient to make it an 
offering which is associated with wisdom. In this connec
tion, an explanation is necessary with respect to some 
exhortations which run like this: 'Whenever an offering 
is made, it ,§hou1d be accompanied by Insight Knowledge, 
Vipassani Nci1"!a, in this manner: I" the donor of the gift, 
am anicca, of impermanent nature; the object of offering 
is also anicca, of impermanent nature; and the recipient 
of the gift is also anicca, of impermanent nature. The 
impermanent 1 am offering the impermanent gift to the 
impermanent recipient. Thus you should contemplate 
whenever you make an offering of gifts.' 

This exhortation is made only to encourage ... the 
practice of developing Insight Knowledge, Vlpassanoi Na'1a. 
It should not be misunderstood that an act of generosity 
is not one associated with wisdom, if the donor does 
not practise 'Contemplation as exhorted, 

As &. matter of fact, whoever 'wants to develop real 
Vipassana-nina should fir:;t of all discard the notion of 
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I, he, man, woman, i.e. the illusion of I. the illusion of Self 
to discern that they are mere ly material aggregates and 
mental aggregates. Then one has to go on contemplating 
so as to realIs e :hat these aggregates of mind and matter 
are of the nature impermanence, unsatisfactoriness and 
insubstantiality. Without differentiation into aggregates of 
mind and matter, if one were to contemplate on conven~ 
tional concepts of 'I am anicca; the object of offering is 
anicc8; the recipient is anicca', no leal Insight Knowledge 
would be possible. 

(9) Offering made hesitatingly and only alter being 
urged is Sasankharika-dana; Offering made spontaneously 
without b e ing urged is Asarikharika- dana. Here urging 
means prompting or entreating earnestly someone tp give 
when he is hesitating or reluctant to do so. When offering 
is made only with such prompting. But a simple request 
should not be taken as urging. For example, a person 
who has no t made any decision yet, whether he will make 
a donation or whether he does not wish to make a 
donation, is approached by someone with a request for 
"Some alms contribution; and that person gives willingly 
without any he sitation. This is a spontaneous gift in 
response to a simple request ; it is therefore in Asarikhirika
dana (one without prompting), and should not be called a 
Sa .. arikharika- dana (just because it is made after a request). 
Another person is similarly approached and similarly 
requested to make a contribution; he is reluctant at first 
and refuses to do so. But when the request is repeated 
with a prompting 'Do make f\ gift; please don't flinch' he 
makes a contribution. His dana made as a consequence of 
urging is of Sasarikharika-dana type (one with prompting). 
Even in the case where no one has made an approach to 
request for dana, if one first thinks of making an offering. 
and then shrinks away from the idea, but after much self
persuasion. self- inducement, finally makes the gift, his 
dana is of Sasarikharika type too. 

(10) Offering made while one is in a joyful mood with 
a happy frame of mind is Somanassa-dana; Offering made 
with a balanced state of mind, neither joyous nor sorrowful 
but equipoised is Upekkha- dana. (When the act of giving 
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is accompanied by pleasure, it is Somanassa- dana; when it 
is accompanied by equanimity it is Upe kkhi-dana). 

(11) Offering of property earned in accordance w ith 
Dhamma by just means is Dhammiya-dana; Offering of 
property earne d by immoral means su ch as s tealing. robb
ing is Adhammiya- dana. Although earning of property by 
immoral means is not in accord with dhamma, offering as 
alms of much property is nevertheless an act of merit; 
but the good results accruing from this type of dana 
c annot be as great as those obtained from the first type, 
the dhammiya- dana. A comparison can be made of these 
two different results with types of plant that will grow up 
from a good seed and from a bad seed. 

(12) Offering made w ith hopes of gaining w orldly 
pleasures is Enslaving dana, Dasa dana, the offering that 
will enslave on e. Being a slave to craving fo r sense
pleasures, one makes this kind of dana to serve one's 
Mas t.e .r, the Craving to fulfil its wishes . Offering made 
with aspiration for attainment of the Path and Fruition, the 
Nibbana, is dana for freedom, Bhujissa-dina (offering made 
in revolt against the dictates of the Master, the Craving). 

Sentient b e ings in the e ndless round of existences desire 
to e njoy the delightful p leasures of the senses (visible 
objects, sounds. smells, tastes, touch). This desire to revel 
in the so called pleas ures of the senses is called Craving. 
Eve ry mome nt of their existence is devoted to satisfying 
that Crav;ing; fulfilling the needs of that Craving, the y 
have b ecome its servants. Continuous s triving, day and 
night throughout their life for wealth is nothing b ut fulfilment 
of the wishes of the Craving which demands the best of 
food , the best of clothing and the most luxurious way of 
living. 

Not content with being a slave to Craving in the 
present life, w orking- to fulfil its every need, we make acts 
of dana to ensure luxurious living in future . This type or 
offering accompanied by a strong wish for enjoyment of 
worldly pleasures continuously for lives to come, is 
definitely an enslaving dina, Disa dana. 
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This type of dana in fulfilment of the wishes of Craving 
and which ensures servitude to Craving throughout the 
endless round of existences is performed, thinking it to be 
the best, before one encOunters the Teachings of the 
Buddha. But once we ale fortunate enough to hear 
the Buddha Dhamma, we come to understand how power
ful this Craving is, how insatiable it is, how much we have 
to suHer for fulfilling the wishes of this Craving. Then 
resolving 'r will no longer be a servant of this terrible 
Craving. I will no longe r fulfil its wishes, [ will rebel 
against it, I will go aga inst it and in order to uproot, to 
eradicate this evil Craving. one make s offerings with 
aspiration for attainment of the Path and Fruition, the 
Nibbana. This dana is called dana made for freedom, 
Bhujissa-dana (offering made in revolt against the dictates 
of the Master, Craving). 

(Whole of page 4lJ and the first three lines on page "J') 
deal with e xpos itions on ancient Burme se word t; mS}"]~ 
which has nothing to do wi th types of dana; they are 
there fore left out from the trans lation. ) 

(13) Offering of things of p e rmane nt, immovable natw;e 
such as pagodas, te mple s, mona s te ries , rest houses and 
digging wells, tanks e tc. is Thavara-dana. Offerings of 
movable nature, m e ant for te mporary use such as food, 
robes etc. movable gifts is Athavara- china. 

(14) Offering made with accompaniment of supple
mentary materials that usually go along with such on offering 
is Saparivira- dana. For example, in offering robes, as 
main item of gifts when it is accompanied by suitab1e and 
proper accessories and requisites, it ia a Saparivaxa-dana; 
when there are no other objects of qfIering besides the 
main item of, robes, it is a gift without accompanying 
things, Apariviira- dana. The same differentiation applies 
to offerings made with other forms of gifts. 

The special characteristic marks on the body of 
Boddhisattas who have Jarge retinue attendant upon them 
are the benefits that result from Saparivira type of dina. 
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( IS) OHering made constantly or regularly such as 
offering of alms food to the Sangh a ever y day is Constant 
dana, Nibaddha d ana; offering made n ot cons.tantly. not 
on a regula r basis but only occl.ssionall y whe n one is 
a ble to is Anibaddha dana, accassional oHering . 

( 16) Tarnished offering, Paramattha- dana Untarnishe d 
offering I Ap aramattha-dana. Offering which is ta r nished 
by craving and wrong view is Paramattha- dana; offering 
whic~ is not corrupted by craving and wrong view is 
Aparamat.t.ha- dllna. According to the Abhidhamma, one is 
corrup te d when led astray by wrong view alone ; b ut 
w rong view always co- exists with craving. When wrong 
view corrupts and leads one as tray I cravmg is also 
involved . Therefore bo:h craving and wrong view are 
me n tioned above. And this is how craving and wrong 
view bring about corruption. Having made an offering, if 
one expresses an ardent, wholesome w ish, 'May I attain 
speedily the Path and Fruition, Nibbana as a result of this 
act of merit ', the offering becomes one of Vivattaniss ita 
type Isee type (4) aboveJ, and it could serve as a strong 
suffic ing condition for attainmen t of the Path and Fruition, 
Nibbana. But instead of making such a wholesome wish 
for Nibbana, when one, corrupted and led astray by craving 
and wrong view, aspires a result of this act of me rit, 
may I become a distinguished Deva such as Sakka, the 
king of Tcivatimsa abode, or just a Deva of the durable 
divine realms, his dana cannot serve as a sufficing condit ion 
for attainment of Nibban8 and is classed as mere Paramat· 
t ha- dana, the d ana which is bereft of the sufficing condition 
fo r attainment of Nibbana, being tarnished by craving and 
wrong view. The dana which is not tarnished by craving 
an d wrong view but is made with the sole purpose of 
attcrining Nibbana is classed as Aparamattha- cfana. 

Much Charity can also be practised outside the Teach
mg of the Buddha; but dana of Parima~~ha type is only 
p ossible then. It is oni y within the Teaching of the Buddha 
th a t dana o f Aparamattha type can be practised. So while 
we aTe b le s sed with the raTe. opportunity of meeting with 
the Teachings of the Buddha , we should s tr ive our utmost 
to ens ure tha t our offerings are of the Aparamattha type. 
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(17) Offering made with what is left over, what is 
inferior. wretched is Ucc:hi~ha~ina; Offering made with 
what is not left over, what is not inferior. wretched is 
Anucchi~ha-dina. Suppose .. while preparations are being 
made for a meal, a donee appears and one donates some 
of the food that has been prepared before olle has taken it: 
it is considered to be 'the highest gift' (agga-dlna) and it is 
also an a"ucchi~ha--dana since the offering is not the left~ 
over of a meal. If the donee arrives while one is eating 
the meal, but before eating is· finished, and one makes an 
offering of the food taken from the meal one is eating, that 
is also considered to b e an Anucchittha- dana; it can even 
be said to be a noble gfit. When the offering i9 made of 
the food left over after one has finished eating. it is a gift 
of the leftover. an Ucchittha-cBna; a wretched, inferior one. 
H should be noted, howe"ver. that the humble offering made 
by one who has nothing else to give but the leftover meal 
could well be" called an Anucchit!ha- dana. It is only when 
such an offer .IS made by one who can well afford to make 
a better gift that his qift is regarded as a wretched. 
inferior one, Ucchittha-dana. --

_ (18) Offering made while one is still alive is Sajiva
dana; Offering w hich 1S meant to become effective 
after one's death: 'I give such of my property to such and 
such a person. Let him take possession of the m after my 
death and make use of them as he wishes ' is Accaya- dana. 

A bhikkhu (Buddhis t monk) is not permitted to make 
an Accaya type of dana, i.e. he cannot leave his properties 
as gifts for others after death. Even if he should do so, 
it does not constitute an act of dana; the would- be reci
pient also has no right of possession to them. If a bhikkhu 
gives from his property to another bhikkhu while he is stm 
living, the receiver is entitled to what is given him; or 
while the bhikkhu is still alive, some bhikkhu who is on 
intimate terms (Vissassagaha) with him can take it and 
come to possess it; or if he owns something jointly 
(dYisantaka) with another bhikkhu, when he dies the survi
ving bhikkhu becomes the sole owner" Unless these 
conditions are fulfilled, namely, giving his property during 
his lifetime, taking possession of it by reason of intimacy 
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wh ile he is still alive, or possessing i t through d ual own er· 
ship. the bhiklchu's property becomes the property of the 
Sang ha, the Order of Bhikkhus. when he dies. Therefore. 
if a bhikkhu makes an Accaya~dana , saying 'I give such of 
my property tb such and such d person when I die. Let 
bim take possession o f them' , it amounts to giving a 
property which b) then belongs to the Order of Bhikkhus , 
His giving do es not form an act of dana and the would- be 
recipient is a lso not ent itled to its ownership. It is only 
amongst the laymen lh il t s uch l-.:i nd of gift. Accaya- dana, 
is possible and legal. 

(19) Offering made to one ox two separate, individual 
persons is Puggalika- dana; Offering made to the whole 
Order of Bhiklchus. the Sangha, is San·ghika- dana. Sangha 
means group, assemblage or community; here, the whole 
community of the Ariya disciples of the Buddha is meant. 
In making an offering intended (or the Sangha, the donor 
must have in his mind not the individual Ariya disciples 
that constitute the Order, but the community of the Ariya 
disciples as a w hole . Then only, his offerings will be o( 
the Sanghika type . 

Dakkhinavibhanga Sutta (of Majjhima Nikaya Pa\i 
Canon) gives an enumeration of 14 kinds of gifts to indi
viduals , Puggalika dana, and 7 kinds of gifts to the Sangha , 
Sanghika dina. It is useful to know them. 

14 k inds of gifts to individual s 

(1) Offering made to a Bud.dhtt , 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Offe ring made to a Pacceka- Buddha, a non -teaching 
Buddha, 

Offering made to an Arahat or to one who has 
attained the Arahattaphala stage, 

Offering made to one who is striving to realiSe 
Arahattaphala or one who has attained the Arahat
tamagga stage, 
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(5) Offering made to an Anagtimi or to one who has 
attained the Anagarruphala stage, 

(6) Offering made to one who is striving to realise 
Anagamiphala or one who has attained the Amiga·· 
miroagga stage , 

Cl) Offering made to a Sakadagami or to one w ho has 
attained the Sakadagarniphala sta ge, 

(8) O,ffering made to one who is striving to realise 
Sakadagamiphala or one who has a ttained Sakada
gamimagga stage, 

(9) Offering made to a Sotapanna o:c to one lI'Iiho has 
attained the Sotapatti s tage , 

(10) 

(11 ) 

(12) 

Offe ring m ad e to one who is s triving to realise 
Sotapattiphala or one who has a t tained Sotapatti
magga stage, 

Offering made to recluses (outsid e the Te achings of 
the Buddha or when the Teaching is not extant) 
who are accomplished in lhaoa or Supernormal 
Power atta inments , 

Offe rings ma d e to an ordinary laJ per~~on who IS 

poss e ssed of morality, 

( 3) Offe rings m ad e to a n ordinary lay 1?emor.r. who is 
devoid of morality) and 

(14) Offering m a de to an animal. 

Of these 14 kinds of offe r ing made to inwviduals . giving 
on.e full meal to an animal will bring wholes ome results of 
long life , good looks, physical we ll-being , strength, and 
intelligence fo r one hundre d lives. Then in an ascending 
order, giving one full m e al to a lay person (A poor 
morality w ill briI1g these whole some 'l"es ults for one 
thousand ]jves;to a Jay pers on of good morality at a time 
when Buddha's teachings are not extant and he has no 
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opportunity to take refuge in the Trip le Ge m , for a 
hundre d thousand lives; to recluses and asce tics accompli
shed in Jhana a tta inments, fo r ten billion lives ; to lay me n 
a nd n ovit ia tes (during a period when the tGilch ing s of Buddha 
a r e extant) who take refuge in the Triple Gem I a nd up 
to the Noble person who has attained the SOlapattimagga. 
for an innumerable period (asankhyeyya) of lives; and to 
persons of h igher attainment up to the Buddha, for countlesS' 
per iods of lives. (According to the Commental-Y I even 
one who o nly takes refuge in the Triple Gem may be 
considered as a person who is practising for realisation 
of Sotapattiphala). 

There is no mention of bhikkhus of loose morality in 
the above list of 14 kinds of recipients of offer ings made 
to individuals. The Buddha's enumeration of offering made 
to a per son devoid of morality concerns only the period 
when the Buddha's Teaching is not extant. For these 
reasons, there is a tendency to consider that offerings. 
made to bhikkhus of impure morality while the Buddha's 
teachings are still extant ara blameworthy. But on e s hould 
rem ember that anyone who has become a Buddhist at the 
very least takes refuge in the Triple Gem; and the Com
mentary says that whoever takes refuge in the Triple_ Gem 
is a person who is practising [or realisation o[ Sotapatti
phala. Futhermore when an offering made to an ordinary 
lay person devoid of morality (while the Teaching of 
Buddha is not extant) could be of much benefit, there is 
no doubt tha t offerings made to an ordinary lay person 
devoid of morality while the Teaching of the Buddha is 
still extant could be beneficial too, 

Again. in the Milinda - Panha Text, Nagasena Thera 
explains that an immoral bhikkhu is superior to an immoral 
lay person in ten respects such as reverence shown to 
the Buddha, reverence shown to the Dhamma. reverence 
shown to the Sangha etc. Thus, according to the Milinda 
Panha, an immoral bhikkhu is superior to an immoral lay 
person; and since he is listed by the Commentary as one 
who is practising for realisation of SotapaUip hala , one 
s hould n o t say that it is blameworthy and fruitless to 
make an offering to a bhikkhu devoid of morality. 
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There is yet another point of view in connection with 
this matter. At a time when there is no Teaching of the 
Buddha , immoral bhikkhus cannot cause any harm to 
the Teaching; but when the. Teaching is in existence, they 
can bring harm to it. For that reason , no offering should 
b e made to bhikkhus devoid of morality during the period 
when there is the Buddha's Teaching. But that view is 
shown by the Buddha to be untenable. 

At the conclusion of the discourse on seven kinds of 
offerings to the Sangha, Sanghika- dana ( see below) , the 
Buddha explains to Ananda: 

"Ananda, in times to come, there will appear vile 
bhikkhus, d evoid of morality, who are bhikkhus only in 
name, who w ill wear their robes round their necks. W ith 
the intention of giving to the Sangha, offerings will be 
made to these immoral bhikkhus. Even when offered in 
this manner, a Sanghika - dana, an offering meant for the 
whole Sangha, I declare, will bring innumerable, inestimable 
benefits. " 

There is still another point to take into consideration . 
Of the Four Purities of Generosity (Dakkhilla Visuddhi) , 
the first Purity is: Even if the donee IS of impure morality, 
when the donor is moral , the offering is pure by reason 
of purity of the donor . For these reasons also , one should 
not say that an immoral bhikkhu is not a donee, and that 
no benefit will accrue by making an offering to him. 

11 should be well noted, therefore, it is blameworthy 
only when we make an offering with had intentions of 
approving and encouraging an immoral bhikkhu in his 
evil practices; without taking into considerations his habits, 
if one makes the offering with a pure mind, thinking only 
'one should give if some one comes for a donation', it is 
quite blameless. 

Seven kinds of gifts to the Sangha,Sanghika- dana 

(I) Offering made to the community of both bhikkhus 
and bhikkhunis led by the Buddha, while the Buddha 
is still living. 
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(2) Offering made to the community of both bhikkhus. 
and bhikkhunis after Parinibbana of the Buddha; 

(3) Offering made to the community of bhikkhus only; 

(4) Offering made to the community of bhikkhunis only; 

(5) Offering made (with the whole Sangha in mind) to a 
group of bhikkhus and bhikkhums as nominated by 
the Order, such an offering is made when the donor 
could not afford to give offerings to all the bhikkhus. 
and bhikkhunis; the donor approaches the Order and 
requests it to nomin ate a certain number (he could 
afford to g ive) of bhikkhus and bhikkhunis to receive 
his offerings . The Sangha noJt1inates the required 
number of bhikkhus and bhikkhunis and the donor 
makes his offerings to that group of bhikkhus and 
bhikkhunis (with the whole Sangha in mind)j 

(>6) Offering made to a group of Bhikkhus only (wi th 
the whole Sangha in mind) after requesting the 
Sangha to nominate the numbe r he could afford to 
give; and 

(7) Offering made (with the whole of Sangha in mind) 
to a group of Bhikkhunis only after requesting 
the Sangha to nominate (he number he could 
afford to give. 

Of these seven kinds of Sanghika- dana, it may be 
asked if it is possible to make an offering of the first kind, 
namely, an offe ring made to the community of both 
bhikkhus and bhikkhunis led by the Buddha. after the 
Parinibbana of the Buddha. The answer is 'Yes, it is 
possible' and the offer should be made in this manner: 
after placing a s tatue of the Buddha containing relics .in 
f~ont of the community of both bhikkhus a nd bhikkhu
nis who have gathered for the ceremony, the offering 
should be made, saying. 'r make this offer ing to the commu
nity of both bhikkhus a nd bhikkhunis led by the Buddha'. 

Having done an offering of the first kind, the question 
arises as to wha t happens to the objects of offering 
intended for the Buddha. Just as the property of the father 
customarily goes to the son, so too should the offerings 
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intended for the Buddha go to the bhikkhu who doe. 
devotional duties to the Buddha or to the community of 
bhikkhus. Especially, if the objects offered include such 
materials as oil, ghee. etc. they should be utilized -in 
offering of lights by oil lamps to the Buddha; pieces of 
cloth included in the offering should be made into bannera 
and streamers to be offered in worship. 

During the Buddha's lifetime. people were generally 
not disposed to form attachment to, or concerning them
selves with, individual personalities; they had their mind 
bent on the Order of bhikkhus as a whole, and thus were
able to make much offering of the noble Saiighika-dana 
kind. Consequently, the needs of the members of the 
Order" were mostly met by the distributions made by 
the Order; they had little need to rely on lay man and 
lay woman donors and therefore had little attachment to 
them as 'the donors of my monastery, the donors of my 
robes etc.' Thus, the bhikkhu could be free of bonds of 
at tachments . 

Brief story of the Householder Ugga 

Those desirous of making offerings of pure Saiighika
dina type should emulate the example set by the house
holder Ugga. The story of the householder Ugga is found 
in the second discourse of the Gahapati Vagga, AWlaka. 
nipata of Ariguttara Nikaya Pali Canon. 

At one time when the Bhagava was residing at Elephant 
Village in the country of Vajji; the Bhagava addressed 
the bhikkhus, saying 'Bhikkhus, you should regard the 
householder Ugga of Elephant villsge as a person endowed 
with eight wonderful attributes'. S~3ting thus briefly 
without giving any elaboration, the Bhagav'2 went inside 
the monastery. 

Then a bhikkhu went in the morning to the hous~ of 
~e householder and said to him, 'Householder, the Bhagllv-: 
has said that you are a person endowed with ·eight wonder· 
ful attributes, What are those eight wonderful attributes 
which the Bhagava said you are endowed with? 
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"Venerable Sir. I am not exactly sure what specific 
e ight wonderful attributes the Buddha said I am endowed 
with but please listen with proper attention to an account 
aC the eight wonderful attrib utes which I actually possess ." 
Then h e gave the (ollowing full description of the eiehl 
wonde rful attributes as follows: ... 

(1) The firs t time 1 saw the Buddha was when I was 
drinking and enjoying myself in the fores t of Iron wood 
flowe rs . As soon as I saw the Buddha coming in the 
distance, 1 became sober and devotional piety and faith 
in the virtues of the Buddha rose in me. This is the first 
wond e r . , 

(2) At that very first meeting with the Buddha, I took 
refuge in the Buddha and listened to his discourse. As a 
r e sult , I became a Sotapanna, a 'Stream- winner', and esta
blished in the obse rvance of Brahmacariya- paiicama- sDa. 
This is the second wonder. 

(Brahmacariya- pancama- sila is s imilar to the five 
prece pts habitually observed by la y people except tha t, 
m stead of the precept 'abstain (rom sexual misconduct'. 
it has the precept '1 abstain [rom any form of sexual inter
course ' . With the usual formula of the five precepts, a..'1d 
one abstains from sexual intercourse w ith anyone other 
than one's own wife ; but the Brahmacariya- panoama- sOa 
requires total abs tinence of sex. not even with one's o wn 
wife) . 

(3) I had four wives; as soon as I arrived back home. 
] said to them: 1 have vowed to observe the precept of 
total abstinence; whichever of you wishes to remain living 
in this house may do so enjoying my wealth as you like 
and dOing meritorious deeds w ith it ; whoever wants to 
go back to her parents home is also free to do s o; and 
whoever wants to get married to another man may just 
tell me to whom J should give you'. The eldest of my 
four wives expressed the wish to be given to a certain 
p erson whom she named. I sent for the man and holding 
my eldest wife with my left hand and a jug o( water in 
my right hand, J gave away my wife to the man. In making 
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this gift of my wife to the man, I ramained completely 
unmove d, unaffected. This is the third wonder. 

(4) I have resolved to use all my wealth jointly with 
people of good moral character. This is the fourth wonde r. 

(5) I always approach a bhikkhu with all due respect, 
never without reverence; if the bhikkhu gives me a talk 
on Dhamma, I listen 10 his discourse with respect only, 
never without reverence; if the bhikkhu does not g ive 
me a talk on DhammE., I give him a discourse. This is 
the fifth wonde r. 

(6) Whenever I invite the Sangha to my house to make 
some offerings, Devas would come ahead of them and 
inform me: 'Householder, such and such bhikkhus are 
enlightened _ noble persons, Ariyas; such and such 
bhikkhus are ordinary persons of morality; such and such 
bhikkhus are devoid of morality.' That the devas come and 
give me this prior information about the bhikkhus is nothing 
surprising to me; the wonder is that when I make offering 
of meals or material things to the Sangha such thoughts 
as 'I will offer much to this individual because he is an 
enlightened noble person, of good morality; or I will offer 
little to this individual s ince he is of poor morality' would 
never occur to me. As a matter of fact, without differentia
tion as to who is noble, who is moral or wh o is immoral, I 
make my offerings impartially to each and every body. This 
is the sixth wonder. 

(7) Venerable sir, Devas come and tell me that the 
doctrine of the Buddha is well-taught. it has the merit of 
being well-taught. This news conveyed to me by the Devas 
is nothing surprising to me. The wonder is that, on such 
occassions, I tel1 the Devas in reply, "Devas, whether you 
tell me so or not, verily, the doctrine of the Buddha is 
well-taught; (He believes that the doctrine of the Buddha is 
well-taught, not because the Devas tell him, but because he 
himself knows it to be so ). Although I hold such c ommu
nications with Devas, I Ceel no pride in that the Devas come 
to me and that I have conversations with them. This is the 
seventh wonder. 

20 
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(8) There is nothing surprising too, if I should pass 
away before the Bhagava did and the Bhagava would 
foretell: 'the householder Ugga has completely 'destroyed 
the lower Five Fetters which lead to rebirth in the lower 
sensuous realms; he is an Anagami'. EVAn before the 
Buddha's prediction, I have become an Anagaml and I have 
already known this. This is the eighth wonder. 

Of these eight wonders described by the Householder 
Ugga, the sixth is concerned with making impartial offer
ings to the noble, the moral or the immoral alike. It is 
necessary to know how one can be impartially minde d in 
such circumstances. The impartial attitude can be under
stood to be brought about in this manner, 'As I have made 
the invitation with intention to give to the Sangha, the whole 
Order, when 1 make the offering to a noble one, I will 
not recognise him as SUChi I will not consider that I am 
making the offe ring to a noble one; I will keep in mind 
only that I am making my offering to the Sangha, the noble 
disciple& of the Buddha as a whole. And when I make 
the offering to an immoral person, I will not recognise him 
as such; I will not consider that I am making the offering 
to an immoral person; I will keep in mind only that I am 
making an offering to the Sangha. the noble disciples of 
the Buddha as a whole. In this manner, impartiality may 
be maintained. 

Emulating the example set by th~ Householder Ugga, 
when making an offering one should ignore the status of 
the recipient, keep aside personal feelings towards him, 
and strive to keep firmly in mind only the Order of bhikkhus 
as a whole, so thal his dana may be of the noble Sanghika 
dana type. As taught explicitly by the Buddha in the 
DakkhiIJa - Vibhariga Sutta mentioned above, when an 
offering is of Sanghika type, that is with the whole 
commmUty of bhikkhus in mind when making it, it could 
bring innumerable. inestimable benefits to the donor, even 
if the recipient is an immoral person devoid of virtues. 

An offering is of Sanghika- dana type when it is made 
with full reverence to the Sangha; but it is not always easy 
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to do so.~ Suppose a person decides to maka a Sanghika 
type of offering, having made the necessary preparations, 
he goes to a monastery and addresses the bhilclchus: 
'Reverend Sirs, I wish to rn.ake a Sanghika type of offering: 
may you designate someone from amongs t the Sangha as 
its representative', Should the bhikkhus nominate a novice 
whose turn it is to represent the Sangha, the donor is 
likely to be displeased; should they choose an elderly 
Thera of long standing to represent them, he is likely to 
be overwhelmed with intense delight, exulting 'I have an 
elderly Thera of long !:,11a nding as my donee', Such gene
rosity affected by the personality of the donee cannot he 
a perfect Sanghika type of offer ing. 

Only if one can accept the representative nominated 
by turn by the Sangha without any misgiving and without 
concerning oneself about whether the recipient is a novice 
or a bhikkhu, a young bhikkhu or an elderly bhikkhu, an 
ignorant bhikkhu or a learned bhikkhu, and makes one's 
offering, thinking only 'I make my offering to the Sangha', 
with full reverence to the Sangha, one makes a truly 
Sanghika-dana. 

Story concerning a donor of a monastery 

This incident happened on the other side of the ocean, 
i.e. in India, A rich householder who had already donated 
a monastery intended to make an offering to the Sangha. 
After making necessary preparations, he went to the Order 
of bhikkhus and addressed them, 'Venerable sirs, may you 
designate someone to receive my offering for the Sangha'. 
It happened that it was the turn of an immoral bhikkhu to 
represent the Sangha for alms. Although the man knew well 
that the designated bhikkhu was immoral, he treated him 
with full respect: the seat for the bhikkhu was prepared 
as for a ceremonious occassion, decorated with a canopy 
overhead, and scented with flowers and perfumes. He 
washed the feet of the bhikkhu and anointed them with 
oil very reverentially as if he were attending upon the 
person of the Buddha himself, He then made his offering 
to the bhikkhu paying full homage to the Sangha, 
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That afternoon, the immoral bhikkhu came back to his 
house and s tanding at the doorway asked for a hoe he 
needed to make some repairs in the monastery. The donor 
of the monastery did not even bother to get up from his 
seat; he simply pushed the hoe towards the bhikkhu 
with his feet. The me mbers of his family asked of him: 
"R.espected sir, this morning you had heaped upon this 
bhikkhu so much veneration that beggars description; now 
you ha ve shown him not even a small part or that 
deference. Why is this, difference between the morning 
and the afternoon in your altitude towards the bhikkhu?" 
The man replied, "My dear ones, the respect I was s ho w
ing this morning was towards the Sangha not to this 
immoral bhikkhu ". 

Some notable points for considerat ion concerning offerings 
made to individual. Puggalika-dina. and 

to the Sangha, Sarighika- dana 

There are Gome people who ma intain that if some 
person should approach one for alms and if one knew 
beforehand that the person was of bad morality, one should 
n ot make any offering to that person; if one should do so, 
it would be like watering a poisonous plant. 

But it could not be said that every act of offering made 
knowingly to immoral persons is blameworthy. It is the 
volition of the giver that mllst be taken into account here. 
l! the donor should approve of the bad habits of the 
recipient and give with a view to give him support and 
encouragement for continuance of his immoral practices, 
then only his gift would be like watering a poisonous plant. 
It the donor does not approve of the bad habits to the 
recipient and has no mind to encourage him to continue 
with his bad practices, but emulating the example of the 
monastery donor described above, if he makes his gift in 
such a way that it becomes a true Sanghika- dana, then r.o 
blame can be attached to such an offering. 

Again there are some who mainta.in that whether the 
recipient is of good moral character or bad moral charac
ter is no concern of the donor's; it only concerns the 
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-recipient. Therefore, remaining indifferent to the character 
of the recipient, whether good or bad, the donor should 
give bearing in mind, 'This is a noble person, an ariya 
(or an Arahat)'. They maintain that this act of offering is 
blameless and as fruitful as making an offering to an 
Arahat. This point of view is also untenable. 

Disciples of other teachers who are not in a position 
to know whether a person is an Ariya, or an Arahat, 
wrongly believe their teachers to be Noble Ones. enlight
ened Arahats . This sort of belief called Micchidhimokkha, 
making the wrong decision or conclusion, is demeritorious. 
Surely it would be deme ritorious and would be making a 
wrong decision if one were to bear in mind' these are 
noble, enlightened Arahats' when one knew full well that 
they were not. It is not proper, therefore, to hold such 
views. 

When faced with such recipients in making one's 
offering, the prope r attitude to bear in mind should be 
"Bodhisattas in fulfilment of Perfection of GeneLOsity make 
their offeripg without discriminating between persons of 
high, medium or low status or development. I will also 
emulate the examples of the Bodhisattas and make my 
offerings to whoever comes for them without discrimina
tion. In this way, one would not be giving support and 
encouragement to the practice of b ad habits and would 
not be • making wrong decisions or conclusions about the 
recipients' development; the act of offering would thus 
be free from blame or fault. 

Controversies and difficultie s arise only in the case of 
offerings made to individuals, puggalika - dana, because 
there exist various kind of individuals, good or bad; in 
the case of offerings made to the Sangha, Sanghika- dana, 
there exists only one kind of Sangha, not two-good and 
bad. (Here the noble disciples of the Buddha., the Ariyas. 
are meant). There is no distinction amongst the Ariya 
Sangha as high, medium or low status or development.. 
they are all equally noble. Therefore, as explained above, 
whenever a donee appears before one, without taking into 
consideration his character, one should make the offerinq 
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with the thought 'I make my offering to the disciples of 
the Buddha. the noble community of bhikkhus ' . Then this
offering is of Sarigh ika-dana type and the recipient is the 
Sangha; the person who appears before him to r e ceive 
the offering is merely the representative of the Sangha. 
However low that person may be in his m orals , the true 
recipient of the offering is the noble Sangh a and therefore 
th is is truly a noble gift. 

Some people consider that it is very difficult to put 
in to actual practice the advice to ignore the personal 
character of the immoral recipient who has appeared 
before one and to make one 's offering with the mind 
directed not to him but to the noble Sangha, regarding 
him only as a representative of the Sangha. The difficulty 
arises only because of lack of habitual practice in such 
matters. In making reverential vows to the images and 
statues of the Buddha, regarding them as the Buddha's 
representatives, one is so accustomed t.o the practice of 
projecting one's mind from the images a nd statues to 
the person of the living Buddha that no one says it is 
difficult. Just as the householder Ugga of the Buddha's 
time and the monastery donor of Jarnbu Dipa had habituated 
themselves to malee offerings to .an immoral bhikkhu as 
a reprellentative of the Buddha, so also Buddhists of 
modern times should discipline their mind to become 
accustomed to s uch an aititude . 

Four kinds of offerings to the Sangha as described 
in the Vinaya Pitaka 

The Vinaya Pitaka, the Book of Discipline for members 
of the Orde r, gives a description of the fo ur categories of 
offe rings made intention ally for the Sangha. But these four 
categories of Sanghika- dana do not concern the lay donor; 
only the seven types of Sanghika- dana mentioned above 
c oncern them . The Vinaya distinctions are made for the 
Order only so that they w ould know how to d istrib u te 
the offerings amongst themselves. The four categories 
are:-
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(1) SammukhThhiita Sarighika . Offerings to be d istribu
ted amongst the Sangha who are actually present at the 
time and place. Suppose an offering of robes is made at 
a certain -place in towns or ·villages where some bhikkhus 
have gathered toge ther, and the offering is made to the 
noble Sangha as a whole by the donor s aying 'I give to 
the Sangha'. It will be diffic ult to react. all the noble 
Sanghas in the town or the village concerned. The distri
bution is, therefore, to be ma de amongs t the Sangha 
present at the place at the time. Hence it is calle d 
Sammukhibhuta Sanghika (Sammukhibhuta - present at the 
time and place ; Sanghika - b elonging to the Sangha.) 

(2) Aramattha Sanghika. Offerings to be dis tributed 
amongs t the Sangha residing in the whole compqp.nd of 
the monastery. Suppose a donor comes into the compound 
of a monastery and makes an oHering of robes to a bhikkhu 
or bhikkhus whom he meets. saying ' I give to the Sangha', 
As the offering is made within the compound of the 
monastery, it belongs to all the Sangha residing in 
the whole COmpOUllQ of the monastery, not just to the 
;,hikkhus who are i..n the vicinity. Hence it is called 
Aramattha Sartghika (Arama~~ha- residing in the compound; 
Sarighika-belonging to the Sangha.) 

(3) Gatagata Sanghika. Offerings which belong to the 
Sangha of whichever place they (have gone to) have been 
taken to. Suppose a donor comes to a monas tery where a 
solitary bhikkhu resides and makes an offering of one 
hundred robes, saying ' I give to the Sangha'. If the resi
ding bhikkhu is well-versed in the Disciplinary rules, he 
c an take possession of all the offerings for himself by 
simply remarking, 'At the present moment, in this 
monastery, I am the sole Sangha ; all these one hundred 
robes, therefore, belong to me and I take possession of 
the m'. He has the right (according to the Vinaya rules) 
to do so; h e cannot be faulted for monopolising the offer
ing made to the Sangha. I[ the bhikkhu is not proficient 
in Vinaya rules, he would not know what to do. And 
without resolving, determining 'I a m the sale owner, I take 
posseSSion of them', suppose he left for another place 
taking the robes with him, and the bhikkhus he m e t there 
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should ask him how he came by the robes . Suppose , on 
learning how he had come by them, those bhikkhus claimed 
their share of the robes, saying, we also have the claim 
on them' , and consequently all the robes were divided 
equally with them. Then this sharing of the robes is 
deemed to be a good one, But suppose, without sharing 
the robes, he should continue on his way and encounter 
other bhikkhus, these bhikkhus would also be entitled to 
receive their share of the robes. In this way I wherever 
the bhikkhu would go taking the robes with him, the 
bhikkhus of those places would be entitled to the robes. 
Hence it is called Gatagata Sanghika: (Gatagata - where 
ever one has gone; Sanghika - belonging to the Sangha.) 

(4) Catuddisa Sanghika. Offerings which belong to all 
bhikkhus who come from the four directions. Such offerings 
include gifts which are weighty and important, which are 
to be treated with deference, for example, monasteries. 
They are not to be appor tioned but for use by Sangha 
coming from all direc tions. Hence it is called catuddisa 
Sanghika (Catuddisa- from four directions; Sanghika-belong
ing to the Sangha.) 

Not being mindful of the fact that these four categories 
are mentioned in the Vi nay a rules to provide measures 
for distinction of ownership and distribution of the offerings 
made to the Sangha, some ( bhikkhus) make use of these 
Vinaya provisions when lay people make offerings. To give 
an illustration, suppose a donor actuated by pious "devotion 
to a certain bhikkhu builds a monastery, though not intend
ing (or him, but for the whole Sangha. For the libation 
ceremony, he invited ten bhikkhus including the bhikkhu 
to whom he has so much devotion. After recitation of the 
Parittas 1, when the time comes for actual announcement 
of the offer, the bhikkhu wants to be offered the monastery 
as a puggalika- dana; offering made to a particular indi
vidual because he feels that living in a monastery meant 
for the whole Sangha entails so much liabilities and 
responsibilities . But the donor prefers to make it a 

J. Pariua. : lit. protection: it is a Buddhist custom to recite cenlJin 
Sutias such 35 Mtuiga la, Rntuna, Mettn, etc. to ward off evil 
innuences. 
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Sanghika-dana because, he believes, such dana is superior 
and of much merit. The congregation resolves the disagree
ment between the donor and his preceptor by asking the 
donor to make the offering saying, 'I give this monastery to the 
Sangha who is present here now' (Sarnmukhibhuta Sangha). 
Then nine bhikkhus of the congregation, saying to the 
remaining one, 'v..'e relinquish all our right of possession 
of the monastery to your reverence'. hand over the new 
monastery to him and leave. 

In this manner such procedures are liable to be 
followed, believing that by so doing the donor's wish for 
a Sarighika - dana is fulfilled and the recipient who prefers 
individual ownership is also happy since the nine co
owners have relinquished their right of possession of the 
monastery making him the sale owner. 

But in reality, such a procedure is not proper and 
should not be followed. The gift of a monastery is a 
weighty, important one; the ten bhikkhus to whom the 
monastery has been offered cannot make any kind of 
apportionment of the offering between them; and the donor's 
gift amounts to be only a gift to the tfm bhikkhus present 
on the occassion only and not to the Sangha as a whole. 

(20) Offerings to be made on specific occasions (KRla
dana); offel'ings which may be made at any time (akala
dana). Offering of Ka!hina robes at the end of the Buddhist 
lent for the duration of one month, offering of robes at 
the beginning of the Buddhist Lent, offering of dietary food 
to the sick, offering of food to visiting bhikkhus, offering 
of food to bhikkhus setting out on a journey are gifts 
made at a specific time for a specific purpose and are 
called timely gifts. Kala - dana; all other gifts made as one 
wishes without reference to any particular time are called 
Akal. - dan •. 

Kala- dana is of greater merit than the Akata - type 
because the offering is made to meet the specific needs at 
a specific time. The Kala type of dana, at the time of its 
fruition, brings specific good results at the tim e they arc 
needed. For example, if the donor wishes for something 
special to eat, his wish is immediately fulfilled; likewise if 
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he wishes to have some special clothes to wear. he will 
receive them. These are examples of special x:rterit that 
accrues from offerings made at sp£.cific times to meet 
specific needs. 

(2 1) Offerings made in the presence of the donor. 
(Paccakkha - dana); Offerings made in the absence of the 
donor, (Apaccakkha - dana). The Pali word p accakkha is 
made up of pati and akkha. Pati means towards; akkha 
means five senses: eye, ear, nose, tongue, body. Although 
Paccakkha is generally 'before the eye', its complete 
meaning should be 'perceptible to the senses', Thus 
Paccakkha - dana has wider scope , not just the kind of 
offering which can be seen by the donor but also those 
which can be perceived by his o ther senses, i.e. by sound, 
by smell, by taste and by touch. In this conneCtion, it 
should be noted that offerings made in the presence of 
the donor, Paccakkha - dana is not exactly the same as 
sf\hatthika- dana, that made with one's own hands . Offerings 
n1B.de in one 's presence at one's ins til-nce but not actually 
with one's own ha nds are of the Anattika - dana type, 
offerings made at one's request or command. 

(22) Offerings which can be matched by someone e lse 
(Sadisa - dana); Offerings which cannot be matched by any 
one, unrivalled alms - giving. (Asadisa- dana.) When offer
ings are made in a spirit of competition , donors make 
efforts to excel their rivals in the scale a nd magnificence 
of charity. In such competitions , the offerings that prove 
to be incomparable, inimitable is called unrivalled a lms 
giving, Asadisa - dana. 

Accordinq to the Dhammapada Commentery, as explained 
in the story of Unrivalled alms- giving in the Loka- vagga. 
only one donor appears durig the time of each Buddha to 
make an unrivalled offering. The story runs as follo ws: 

At one time the Bhagava , after going on a long journey 
followed by five hundred Araha!s arrived back at the 
Jetavana monastery. The king, Pasenadi of Kosala. honourEld 
the Bhagava and his five hundred disciples by inviting 
them to the palace and offering the m alms on a magnificent 
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scale. The king invited also the people of Savatthi to his 
ceremony of offering so that they could watch and rejoice 
in his meritorious deed . The next day the people of 
Savatthi, rivalling the king, organized the resources of the 
whole city and gave offerings which surpassed those of 
the king's to the Bhagava and his disciples. They invited 
the king to their ceremony to observe their deed and 
rejoice in it. 

Catching the spirit of competition, the king accepted 
the challenge of the citizens the n ext day by conducting 
a more magnificent ceremony of offering the next day. 
The citizens in turn organized again another grand cere
mony of offering to outdo the efforts of the tking. In this 
manner, the keen contest between the king and his citizens 
went on until either §lide had made six offerings. 
(The contest still remained indecisive .) 

As the seventh round came along, the royal donor was 
feeling despondent: "It will be very difficult to surpass the 
efforts of the citizens in this seventh round; and life wo\lld 
not be worth living, if I, the sovereign ruler of the land, 
were to lose to the people over whom I rule in this 
round'.' (To console him). his queen, Mallika, thought out 
a plan by which the king could make a truly majestic 
offering which the people would find impossible to match. 
She had a grand pavillion built; five hundred great disciples 
of the Buddha, the Arahats, were to sit in the pavillion 
with five hundred princesses fanning them and spraying 
perfumes and scented water in the pavitlion. At the back 
of the five hundred Arahats, there would be five hundred · 
elephants, kneeling down and holding a white umbrella 
over each of the great Arahats. 

As the arrangements were being made according to 
the above plan, they found one tame elephant short of five 
hundred; so they had a wild, unruly elephant notorious 
for its savagery placed at the back of the Venerable 
Angulimala and made it hold a white umbrella like other 
elephants . People were amazed to find this savage beast 
taking part in the ceremony and holding the umbrelJa 
over the head of the Venerable Angulimala in a docile 
manner. 
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After the meal had been offered to the congregation I 
the king declared: " I made an offering of all the things 
in this pavillion, allowable things a. well as unallowable 
things.' On this delaration, the people had to admit dtffeat 
in the contest, because they had no princesses, no white 
umbrellas, no elephants. 

Thus the donor of the unrivalled dana at the time of 
the Supreme Being of the thre e Worlds. the Buddha Gotama, 
was King PasBnadi of Kasala . It should b e noted that e ach 
of the othe r Buddhas also had a donor who presented him 
with an incomparable. un rivalled dana. 

(End of the chapte r on Generosity in Groups of Twos.) 
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Type of Dina in Groups of Threes 

(1) Dana can also be divided into three categoriea 
namely, Inferior (Hina), Medium (Majjhima), and Superior 
(Pa~ita). The degree of benevolence of an act is dependent 
upon the strength of intention (chanda), the conscious state 
(citta), energy (vfriya), and investigative knowledge 
(Vimams3) involved in the act. When these four constituent 
elements are weak, the dana is said to be of inferior type; 
when they are of medial standard the dana is regarded as 
of medium type; when all are strong, the dana is consider
ed to be of the superior order. 

(2) When the act of dana is motivated by desire for 
fame and acclaim, it is of inferior type; when the goal 
of dana is for attainment of happy life as a human being or 
a dev3, it is of medium type; if the gift is made in 
reverence to the Ariyas or Bodhisattas for their exemplary 
habits of offering, it is an excellent gift of superior order. 

(In the various discourses of the 'Pali Texts are mention
ed parks and monasteries which were given the names of 
the individual donors. for example, Jetavana, the garden 
of Prince Jeta; Anathapin.dikarama, the monastery donated 
by the richman Anathapir\4ikaj GhosWirama, the monastery 
donated by the rich man Ghosita. This system of nomen
clature was adopted by the First Council Elders with the 
intention of encouraging others to follow their example 
and thus acquire merit. So d onoll today, when making 
such gifts, inscribe their names on marb1e or stone. In 
doing so they should keep under control, by exercise of 
min,dfulnes5, any desire for fame bearing in mind that they 
make the gift in order to set an example to those who 
wish to acquire merit..) 
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(3) When the donor aspires for happy life as a hUman: 
or celestial being, his gift i,l of inierio.I typej when the 
aspiration is for attainment of e nlightenment as a disciple 
(Sivakabodhi- naI'!3), or as a .silent Buddha (Paccekabuddha
nal"!a). the gift is a medium one ; when one asgires for 
Perfect Self ;: Enlightement ( Scnnma -sambodhi - Nana or 
Sabbaiiiiuta Ncina). one's gift is of superior order. 

(By Bodhi or Enlightenment is meant knowledge of one 
of the four Paths. The sages of yore had advised that in 
order (or the gift to serve as a means of escape from the 
round of rebirths (Viva~~aniss ita). one should never make 
a . gift in a haphazard or casual manner, one should seriously 
(positively) aspire (or one of the thre, forms of Enlighten
ment while making an offering .) 

(4) Again, gifts may b e of three types , viz: Dana- dasa, 
gilt . fit for a servant; Dana- sah5ya, gifts fit for a friend, and 
d3na- sami, gifts fit for a master. 

Just as in everyday life , one uses materials of good 
quality while offering the servants inferior things, so also 
if one makes a gift of matorials which are poorer in quality 
than those enjoyed by oneself, the gift is of inferior type, 
a danardasa, fit for a servant; just as in everyday life, one 
offers one's friends things which one uses and enjoys, so 
also if one makes a gift of materials which are of the same 
quality as used by oneself, then the gift is said to be of 
medium type (dana- sahaya); just as in everyday life, one 
makes present of gifts to one's BuperioT of things better in 
quality than those enjoyed by oneself, so also if one gives 
dana of superior quality materials, then the gift is said to 
b e of superior order, dl na- sami. 

(5) There are three types of Dhamma- dana (the division 
b eing based on the meaning of the word 'Dhamma' for 
each type). In the first type .of Dhamma-dana, 'dhamma' 
is the one associated with the Amisa dhamma-dana,mention
ed above ullder dana categories by Twos. Therein, it was 
atate d that Amisa dhamma- dAna is the gift of 'palm - leaf 
scriptures or books of the Scriptures. In this classificat ion. 
the 'dhamma' is the scriptures themse lves, the Pariyatti 
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Dhamma, that was taught by the Buddha and recorded on 
palm leaves or booles as texts.) The dhamma-danB, there
fore, means here teaching the Scriptures or giving the 
knowledge of the Buddha's teachings to others. The Pari
yatti is the gift-object, the material that is g iven; the 
listener is the recipient and one who teaches or expounds 
the dhamma is the donor. 

(In the second type of Dhamma - dana, the 'dhamma· 
refers to the 'dhamrha.' included in the Ahhidhamrna classi
fication of danas into six classes, namely, rupa- dana' 
sadda-dana. gandha- dana, rasa-dana, pho~~habba - dana and 
dhamma - dana, The dhamma in this particular case is 
explained as all that forms the object of the mind or· 
mental objects) The mental objects ale :(1) the five seue
organs (pasada rupas) ; (2) the sixteen subtle forms. 
(liiIukhuma rupao;; (3) the 89 states of consciousness, (ciua); (4) 
52 mental factors (cetasikas); (5) Nibbana and (6) Concepts 
(paniiatt i). Whereas in Pariyatti dhamma, the 'dhamma' 
me ans 'noble'; here it has the sense of 'the truth concerning 
the real nature of things' . 

Dhamma- dana of this type is made through retldering 
assistance to those afflicted with (organic) disabilities, for 
example, weak eye- sight, trouble in hearing, etc. Helping 
others to improve their eye - sight is cakkhu (dhamma) 
dana; helping them to improve their hearing is sota 
(dhamrna) dana, etc. The most distinctive dana of this 
type is Jivita- dana, the promotion of longevity of others: 
In a similar manner, the remaining danas of the type. 
namely, gandha, rasa, phottabba and dhamma may be 
understood. 

In the third type of Dhamma- dcins, the 'dhamma' refers 
to the Dhamma of the Triple Gem, namely, the Buddha, 
the Dhamma and the Sangha. As in the second type of 
Dhamma-dana, the Dhamma here m eans the Scriptures of 
the teachings of the Buddha. Whereas in the second type 
the 'dhamma'is a gift-object for offering, while the listener 
is the recipient; in this third type, the Dhamma. which is 
a part of the trinity of the Buddha, the Dhamma and the 
Sangha itself forms the recipient to which offerings are to 
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be made. When the Buddha and the Sangha become 
:I&cipients~·the asaaciated Dhamma also becomes a recipient 
of offerings. 

To give an illustration: The Buddha was residing in 
the Jetavana monastery in Savatthi. At that time a rich 
householder who had faith in the Teaching, thought to 
himself thus; 'I have had opportunites to hoI\.our the Buddha 
and the Sangha constantly with offerings or food, robes, 
etc. But I have never honoured the Dhamma by making 
offerings to it. It is time now that I should do so'. With 
this thought, he approached the Bhagavi and asked the 
Bhagava how to do about it. 

The Bhagava replied: 'If you wish to honour the 
Dhamma, you should give rood, robes etc. to tlre bhikkhu 
who is well cultivated in the Dtliftlma. but with the clear 
irltention of honouring the Dhamma which he has realized.'. 

When tl;te householder asked the Bhagava which 
bhikkhu would be appropriate to receive such an offering. 
the Buddha told him to ask the Sangha. The Sangha direc
ted him to give his offerings_ to the Venerable Ananda. 
So he ii1Vited the Venerable Ananda and made a generous 
offering of food. robes, etc. to him, keeping in 
mind Jhat he was honouring the Dhamma which the Vener
able Ananda had realized. This story is described in the 
introduction to the Bhikkhaparampara Jataka, the thirteenth 
Jataka of the Pakinnaka Nipflta. 

According to the story, the householder is the donor. 
food, robes, etc. are material objects of offering, and the 
body of the Dha~a which lies embedded in the person 
of the Venerable Ananda is the recipient of the gift. 

This householder was not the only one who made such 
offerings at the time of the Buddha, keeping in mind the 
Dhamma as the recipient of offering. The Text clearly 
mentions that the great ruler SiriDhammasoka (Asoka) with 
much pious reverence for the Dhamma built monas teries, 
84,000 in all, one in honour of each of the 84,000 groups of 
Dhamma(Dhammalckhandha) which form the complete Teach
ing of the Buddha. 
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(Note of Caution) . .... Many have heard of this great 
dana of Asoka's and have desired to imitate him in such 
glVIng. But it is important to follow his example in a 
proper manner. The real motive of the great king Asoka 
was not merely giving of monasteries, but the paying of 
respect to the groups of Dharnma individually. Building of 
monasteries serves only to provide him with materials 
for offering . Later generations of donors who wish to follow 
the example of Siri Dhammasoka should understand that 
they build monasteries not just as objects for offering, not 
with the intention of acquiring the fame of being a 
monastery donor, but with the sale aim of paying homage 
to the Dhamma. 

The significance of these Dhamma - danas may be 
appreciated when one remembers the Importance of the 
Teaching, the Dhamma. The great Commentator, the Vener
able Maha Buddhaghosa concluded his work Atthasali.,r, 
the Commentary to the Dhammasarigan', the first-' book of 
the Abhidhamma, with the wish "May the true Dhamma 
endure long. Mayall beings show reverence to the 
Dhamma." (C iram titthatu saddhammo, dhamme hontu 
sagarava, sabbepi ' satt5. ). He made this wish because he 
was fully aware of the important role of the Dhamma. He 
realised that as long as the Dhamma endures, the teachings 
of the Buddha cannot decline and everyone who honours 
the Dhamma will show reverence to t.i.e teachings and 
follow them. And the Buddha had said, "Only those who 
see the Dharnma, see me." And nearing the end of his 
life, the Buddha had said that "The Dharnma will he your 
teacher after I am gone". (So vo mamaccayena sattha .) 

Therefore one should strive to cultivate this third type 
of Dhamma-dana which plays such an important role. 

(6) Another three types of dana are classified as 
Dukkara-dana, gjft which is difficult to be given; Mahi-dina, 
awe inspiring gift of great magnificence; and Simaiina
dana, cornmon forms of gifts, which are neither too difficult 
to make, nor too magnificent. 

Tf-Ni 
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An example of the first type, Dukkara - dana, may be 
found in the story of dana given by Dirubhanqaka Tissa. 
This story is given in the commentary to the 28th vagga 
of Ekacihammajhana,Ekakanipata of the Ariguttara Nikaya. 

The story of the dina given by Darubhal'!~aka 

There was a poor man who lived in Mahag&.ma of Sri 
Lanka, and who earned his living by selling firewood . His 
name was Tisaa, but because his livelihood was selling 
firewood, he was known as Darubhandaka Tissa (Tissa who 
has only firewood as property). 

One day he had a talk with his wife: <lOur life is so 
humble, wretched, lowly; although the Buddha had taught 
the benefits of nfbaddha-dana, the observance of the duty of 
regular giving. we cannot affo rd to cultivate the practice. 
But we could do one thing; we CQuid start giving alms
food regularly t wice a month, and when we could afford 
more, we will try for the higher offering of food by tickets I 
{salakabhatta):'His wife was agree able to his proposal and 
they started giving whatever they could afford as alms food 
the next morning. 

That was a very prosperous time for the bhikkhua: who 
were receiving good food in plenty. Certain young bhikkhus 
and samaneras accepted the poor alms-food offered by the 
Darubhal'!qaka's family , but threw it away in their presence. 
The housewife reported to her husbanq., "They threw away 
our alms- food", but she never had an unpleasant thought 
over the incident. 

Then narubhandaka Tissa had a discussion with his 
wife. .. We are so poor we cannot offer alms- food that 
would please the Noble Ones. What should we do to satisfy 
them" . "Those who have children are not poor", said his 
wife in order to give h im solace and encouragement and 
advised him to hire out the services of their daughter to 
a household, and with the money so acquired. to buy a 
milch cow. Diirubhandaka accepted his wife's advice; he 
obtained twelve pieces of money with which he bought a 

1 . According to 1. 11.Horncr (Book of th e Discipline), food tickets were 
issued at limes when food was scn rcc. Ilut the story of Oarubban
dakn suggests that the sa me is adopted also when food is abundant as a higher form of dona. 
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cow. Because of the purity of their wholesome volition . 
the cow yielded large quantities of milk. 

The milk they got in the evening was made into cheese 
and butter. The milk they got in the morning was used 
by the wife in the preparation of milk porridge which 
together with the cheese and butter, they offered to the 
Sangha. In this manner, they were able to make offerings 
of alms food which was well accepted by the Sangha. From 
that time onwards the salakabhatta of Darubhandaka was 
available only to the Noble Ones of high attainments . 

One day Darubhandaka said to his wife , "Thanks to our 
daugther we are saved from humiliation. We have reached 
a position in which the Noble Ones accepted our alms food 
with great satisfaction. Now, do not miss out on the regular 
duty of offering alms food during my absence. I shall find 
some kind of e:mpeoyment; I shall corne back after redee
ming our daughter from her bondage." Then he went to 
work for six months in a sugar mill where he managed to 
save up twelve p ieces of money with which to redeem his 
daughter. 

Setting out for horne early one morning, he saw ahead 
of him the Venerable Ti5sa on his way to worship at the 
Pagoda at Mahagama. This bhikkhu was one who cuI tivated 
the alls tere practice of pillqapata, that isthe partakes only 
of alms food of(~red him when going on alms round . 
Darubhan.qaka walked fast to catch up with the bhikkhu 
an d strolled along with him, listening to his talk of the 
Dhamma. Approaching a village, Darubhandaka saw a 
man coming out with a packet of cooked rice 'In his hand. 
He offer ed the man one piece of money to sell him the 
packet of meal. 

The man realising that there must be some special 
reason for offering one piece of money for the foo d packet 
when it was not worth the sixteenth part of it , refu sed to 
sell it for one piece of money. Darubhandaka increase d 
h is offe r to two, then three pieces of money and so on 
un til he had offer ed all the money he possessed , But the 
man s till declined the offer (thinking Darubhandaka had 
s till mor e money with h im.) _.' 

TI-NI 
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Finally. Diirubha~qaka explained to tpe man, .. [ have 
no money with me other than these twelve pieces. I would 
have given you more if I had. I am buying this meaJ 
packet not for myself; wishing to offer alms food, I have 
reqt1Bsted a bhikkhu to wait for me under the shade of 
that tree. The food is to be offered to that bhikkhu . Do 
BeU me the packet of food for this twelve pieces of money. 
You will also gain merit by doing so." 

The man finally agreed to sell his food p acket and 
Dhubhal!4aka took it with great happiness to the waiting 
bhikkhu. Taking the bowl from the bhiklchu,DiirubhilIl:4aka 
p~t the cooked rice from the packet into it. But the Vener
able Thera accepted only half of the meal. Darubhandaka 
made an earnest request to the bhikkhu: HVenerable Sir, 
this meal is sufficient for only one person. I will not eat 
any of it. I bought the food intending it only for you. 
Out of compassion for me, may the Ve nerable One accept 
all the food. If Upon this, the Venerable Thera permitted 
him to offer all the food in the packet. 

After the Thera had fin ished the meal, they continued 
the journey together and the bhikkhu asked Darubhan.4aka 
.about hirnse1f. Doirubhan:,qalca told everything about himself 
very frankly to the bhikkhu. The Thera was struck with 
awe by the intense piety of Darubhandaka and he thought 
to himse'if: "This man has made a du'k'kara-dina, an offer
ing which is difficult to make. Having partaken of the meal 
offered by him, under difficult circumstances, I am' greatly 
indebte d to him and I should show my gratitude in return. 
H I can find a suitable place, I shall strive hard to attain 
Arahatship in one sitting. Let all my skin, flesh and blood 
dry up. [will not stir from this position until I attain the 
goal". As they reached Mahagama , they went on their 
soparate ways. 

On arriving at the Tissa Mahivihara Monastery, the 
Thera was alloted a room for himself, where he made his 
great effort, dbtermined not to stir from the place until he 
had eradicated all defilement'!J and become an arabat. Not 
even getting up to go on the alms rout\d, he steadfastly 
worked on until at the dawn of the seventh day, he became 

Ti -NJ 
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an Arabat fully accomplished in the four branches of 
Analytical Knowledge (Patisambhida). Then he thought to 
himself thus : "My body is greatly enfeebled. I wonder 
weather I could live longer· ... He realised. through exercise 
of his psychic powers that the phenomenon of nama rupa 
which constituted his living body would not continue much 
longer. Putting everything in order in his dwelling place 
and taking his bowl and great robes he went to the 
Assembly Hall at the center of the monastery and sounded 
the d rum to asemble a11 the bhikkhus. 

When all the bhikkhus had gathered together, the head 
Thera enquired who had called for the as~embly. The 
Venerable Tissa who had cultivated the austere practice of 
taking only al:ns food, replied, "I have sounded the drum, 
Ven"erable Sir!' "And why have you done so?","lhave no 
other purpose, but if any member of the Sangha has doubts 
about the attainments of the Path and Fruition. I wish them 
to ask me about them". 

The head Thera told him there were no questions. He 
,hen asked the Venerable Tissa why he had persevered so 
arduously sacrificing even his life for the attainment. He 
related all that had happened and informed him that he 
would pass away the same day. Then he said, .. May the 
catafalque on which my corpse would be supported remain 
immoveable until my alms-food donor, DarubhaI\qaka, 
comes and lifts it with his own hands". And he passed 
away that very day. 

Then King Kcikavannatissa came and ordered his men 
to put the body on the v catafalque and take it to the funeral 
pyre at the cremating grounds, but they were not able to 
move it. Finding out the reason for this, the king sent for 
Dcirubhallqaka, had him dressed in fine clothes and asked 
him to lift up the catafalque. 

The text gives an elaborate account of how Darubhan.
dalea lifted up the catafalque with the body on it easily 
over his head and how, as he did so, the catafalque rose 
in the air and travelled by itself to the funeral pyre. 

Ti-NI 
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Darubhal1q.aka's dana involving the sacrifice ungrudg
ingly of twelve pieces of money which were needed for 
redeeming his own d aughter from servitude and which had 
taken six whole months to earn is indeed a very 
difficult one to give and thus is known as Dukkara-dana. 

Another example of such gifts is found in the story of 
8ukha Sa man.e ra given in the tenth vagga of the Cornmen
tray to the Dhammapada. Before he became a saman.era, 
he was a poor villager who wanted to eat the sumptllous 
meal of a rich mao . The rich man Gandha told him that he 
would have to work for three years to earn such a meal. 
Accordingly he worked for three years and obtained the 
m eal he so earnestly longed for; when he was a bout to 
enjoy it a Paccekabuddha happened to come by. W ithout 
any hesitation. he offered the Paccekabuddha the meal 
which he had so cherished and which had taken him th ree 
years to earn. 

Another e xample is p r ovided by the Urrumidanti Jataka 
of Pannasa Nipata which gives the story of a poor girl 
who worked for three years to get the printed clothes she 
wanted to adorn herself. When she was about to dress 
herself in the c lothes she had so yearned for, a disciple 
of the Buddha Kassapa came by (who was covered only 
with leaves because he had been robbed of his robes by 
the dacoits). 1he giving away of clothes which she so 
cherished and for which she had to work for three years 
is also a Dukkara type of dana. 

Awe-inspiring gifts of_ great magnificence are called 
Maha Dana, The great Siridhammasoka's (Asoka's) gifts of 
84,000 monasteries in honour of 84,000 passages of the 
Pitaka are greaJ d anas of this type. On this account the 
Ve nerable Mahamoggaliputta 'l'issa said, "In the Dispensa
tion of the Buddha. or even in the life time of the Buddha. 
there is no one equal to you as a donor of the four re
quiSites . Your offering is the grentest." 

Although the Venerable Mahlimoggaliputta Tissa said so. 
the gifts of Asoka were made on his own initiative withoul 
anyone to compete and the refore. there is no need to 
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classify them as Sadisa or Asadisa type of dana. Passenadi 
Kosala's gifts were made in competition with those of the 
citizens (of Savatthi) and are therefore termed 'Asadls3 
Dana', the Matchless gift . 

All other gifts of ordinary nature which are neither 
difficult to make nor of great magnitude are just common 
gifts, Samanria dana. 

In addition to these, there is another classification of 
three Dhamma danas described in the Vinaya Parivara 
Texts and its commentary. viz: 

1. Giving to the Sangha gifts which were verbally 
declared to be offered to the Sangha, 

2. Giving to the Pagoda gifts which were verbally 
declared to be offered to the Pagoda, and 

3. Giving to the individual gifts which were verbally 
declared to be offered to the individual. 

These are called Dhammika- dina,giits offered in connec" 
tion with the Dhamma. (Further details of these types of 
gifts will be found below in accordance with the nine gifts 
of Adhammika-dina. 

Type of Dana in Groups of Fours 

The texts do not mention an y type of gifts by fours. 
But Vinaya lists four kinds of requisites which may be 
offered as gifts. They are: 

om 

1. Gift of robe or robe-materials (Civara-dana), 

2. Gift of alms food (Pin~apata-dana). 

3. Gift of dwelling places (Senasana dana), 

4. Gift of madicinal materials (Bhesajja"-dana). 

Gifts may also be classified into four types depending 
the purity of the donor and the receiver, viz: 

(1) Dana where the donor has morality but the recipient 
has not. 
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(2) Dana where the recipient has morality but the donor 
has not, 

(3) Dana where both the donor and the recipient are 
immoral, and 

(4) Dana where both the recipient and the donor have 
morality. 

Type of Dana in Groups of Fives 

The Ka:ladana sutta in the Sumana Vagga, Pancaka N ipata, 
Anguttara Nikaya mentions the following five types of 
gifts which are to be given at an appropriate time: 

(1) Gift made to a visitor, 

(2) Gift made to one starting on a journey, 

(3) Gift made to one who is ill, 

(4) Gift made at the time of scarcity. and 

(5) Gift of newly harvested grains and crops made to 
those endowed with virtue. 

The fifth type has direct reference to farmers and 
cultivators, but it should be understood .that it also includes 
the first furitB of labour of anyone who offers them as 
dana before using them for oneself. 

Five kinds of Asappurisa dana 

There are five kinds of gifts made by men of no virtue: 

(1) Dana made without seeing carefully that the gift to 
be offered is properly prepared, fresh, wholesome 
and clean, 

(2) Dana made without due reverence or consideration; 

T/ ... NI 
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(3) Dina made without offering it with one's own hand~ 
(For example,the dana of King Payasi 1 who instead 
of presenting the gifts with his own hands had his 
attendant Uuara do so for him .) 

(4) Dana made in the manner of discarding one's left
overs; and 

(5) Dana made without the knowledge that the good 
deed done now will surel¥,. bring good results in 
the fu ture (Kammassakata Nana). 

Five kinds of sappurisa dana 

There are five kinds of gifts made by men of virtue: 

(1) Dana made after seeing carefully that the gift to be 
offered is properly perpared, fresh, wholesome and 
clean; 

(2) Dana made with due reverence with the mind firmly 
placed on the material for offering; 

(3) Dana made with one's own handsj (Throughout the 
beginningless cycle of existences, the beginning of 
which we have no knowledge, there have been many 
existences in which one is not equipped with hands 
and feet . In this existence when one has the rare 
fortune of being equipped with complete limbs , one 
should avail oneself of this rare opportunity of offering 
gifts with one's own hands reflecting that one would 
work for liberation making use of the hands one is 
fortunate enough to be born with); 

(4) Dana made with due care, and not as if one is dis
carding one's own leftovers; and 

1. Pdyiisi, :1 chieftain at Seta\'ya in tbe kingdom of KOlala, was reborn 
in Catumahafiijikn :lS :l resu lt of his alms-givi ng in th e human world. 
He relnted his past experiences to the visiting MahiThcra Gavampati. 
He said he had given alms without thorough preparation, not with his 
own hand, without due thought. as something d iscarded: hence his 
rebirth in that lowest of the six celestial planes. But Utta ra, the young 
mao who supervised his alms-giving at his reques t, was reborn in a 
higher abode - Tiivluims:l_ because he gave with thorough preparat ion 
with his o\\n hand. WIth due Ihought. not as something di sca rded. 
The story It'Hehes the right way of alms-giving. 

Ti-Ni 
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(5) Dana made with the knowledge tha t the good deed 
done now will surely bring good results in the future. 

These two groups of five kinds of gifts are described 
in the seventh sutta of the Tikanda Vagga, Pancaka N ipata. 
Anguttara Nikaya.) . ' 

Another five kinds of girts made by men of virtue 
(Sappurisa Dana). 

(1) Dana made with faith in the law of cause and effect 
(Saddhi-dana)i 

(2) 

(3) 

Dana made after seeing carefully that the gift to be 
offered is properly prepared fresh, wholesome 
and clean (Sakkacca- Dana); 

Dana made at the right time, on the proper occassion 
(Kala- dana). (When it is the meal- time alms food is 
offered; when it is the Kathina season, robes are 
offered); 

(4) Dana made with a view to rendering assistance to the 
recipient or to show kindness to him ( Anuggaha
dana)i and 

(5) Dana made without affecting in any way one's d ignity 
and the dignity of others (Anupaghata- dana). 

All of these five kinds of gifts give rise to great wealth. 
riches and prosperity. In addition, saddha - dana results in 
[air, handsome appearance. As a result of Sakkacca - dana.. 
one's followers and atte ndants are attentive and obedient. 
Resulting from. Kala - dana are benefits that come at the 
right time and in abundance. As a result of Anuggaha
dana, one is well disposed to enjoy the fruits o[ one 's 
good deeds and is able to do so in full. Aa a result 01 
Anupaghata - dana, one's property is fully protected agai.nst 
the five destructive elements (water, fire, king, thieves 
and opponents. This classification of five kinds of Dcina 
comes in the eighth Butta of the above Text). 

The opposites of these five kinds of Dana are not 
mentioned in the Texts; but it may be assumed that the five 
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corresponding dzmas made by men of no virtues would 
1:.e as follows: 

(I) 

(2) 

Dana. made w ithout believin g in the law of cause and 
effect (Asaddhiya - dana.). just to imitate others' dana 
or to escape from being censured or reviled . (Such 
danas will produce wealth and riches for the d onor, 
but he will not be bestowed with fine appearance.) 

Dana m ade without seeing carefully that the gift to be 
offered is properly prepared, fresh, wholesome 
and clean (Asakacca - dana). (Wealth and riches will 
accrue from such danas, but the donor will not 
receive obedience and discipline from his sub
ordinates .) 

(3) Dana made at inapprporiate time (Akala- dana) . (It will 
produce wealth but its benefical results will not be in 
gre a t abundance and will not come at the time needed.) 

(4) Dana made perfunctorily (Ananuggaha _. dana), w ithout 
intention of assisting or doing honour to the recipient. 

(One may reap riches and wealth out of s uch deeds, 
but he will not be disposed to enjoy his wealth or he 
may b e denied the occasion to enjoy them.) 

(5) Dana made in such a way that it will affect in some 
way one's dignity or the dignity of others (Upaghata
dana).(Wealth and riches may accrue from such danas 
but they w ill be subject to damage or destruction by 
the five enemies.) 

rn view of the Kala - dana and Akila _. dana types of 
offering mentioned above i.e. offerings made at appro
priate or in appropriate times , is should be well noted 
that it is improper to make offerings, even with the best 
of intentions, of light to the Buddha during the day when 
there is light. or of food when it is after noon. 

Five kinds of Immoral gifts 

The Parivara (Vinaya Pi~aka) mentions five kinds of giving 
which are commonly and conventionally called by people 
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as acts of merit, but which ale nothing but harmful. 
d e merito rious forms of offering. 

They are (1) Gift of intoxicants, majja - dana: 

(2) Holding of festivals, samajja - dana. 

(3) Provision of prostitutes for sexual enjoyment 
of those who wish to do so, Itthi - dana. 

(4) Dispatch of bulls into a herd of cows for 
mating (Usabha - da na) and 

(5) Drawing and offering of pornographic 
pictures (C ittakamma - dina). 

The Buddha described these forms of offering as 
immoral, de meritorious gifts because they cannot be 
accompanied by good intentions, wholesome volitions. 
Some people think that by providing opium to an addicted 
person, who is nearing death because of the withdrawal 
of the drug, they are doing a meritorious deed of li fe
giving (Jivita - dana). As a malter of fact, this does not 
constitute an act of merit, because it is unwholesome cons
ciousness that motivates one to offer opium which is not 
s u i table for consumpti on. The same consideration holds 
good in the case of offering of intoxicants. 

The Commentary to the Jiitaxa mentions the inclusion 
of intoxicating drinks in the display of material to be given 
away by the Bodhisatta KingVessantara as a great offering. 
Maha ~ Dana. 

Some people try to explain away this inclusion of 
intoxicants as materials for offering by the King Vessantara 
by saying that the king had no intention of providing 
liquor to the drunkards; that it is only the volition that 
de termines the merits of an offering; that King Vessantara 
did not want anyone to drink the intoxicants; there is no 
wron g intention involved . He merely wanted to avoid 
being criticised by those who would say that the king 's 
Great - Dana' has no offerings of intoxicants. 

(But such rationalization is untenable.) Great persona 
like King Veslantara do not worry about criticism levelled 

Ti-Ni 
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at them by others , especially wh e n the criticism is unjusti
fied. The fact of the matte r 'is that it is only in drinking 
that the guilt lies ; using it as a lotion or for medicinal 
preparations in a proper manner is not de meritorious. 
We should take it therefore, th at it is for such purposes 
that the King Ves~antara included into xicants as matehals 
for offering in his Great- Dana. 

Five Kinds of 'Great Gifts', Maha-Dana 

In the ninth Sutta of the fo urth Vagga of the A~t.haka 
NipiitaJArlguttara Nikaya are given comprehensive exposi
tions of the Five Precepts beginning with the words 
"Paiicimani bhikkhave dcinani mahadanani," describing the 
Five Precepts as the Five Kinds of Great Gifts 'Maha-Dana t

• 

But it should not be wrongly understood that 8ila is Dana 
just because the Five Precepts are described as the Five 
Great Danas in the Text men tioned above. The Buddha 
does not mean to say that Sila is not different from d ana 
or the two are exactly the same. Sila is proper r estraint 
of one's physical and verbal actions and dana is offering 
of a gift, and the two should not be taken as identical. 

When a virtuous person observes the precept of non
killing and abstains from taking life of other beings, that 
moral person is actually giving them the gift of harmlessness 
(Abhaya- dana). The same consideration applies to the re
maining precepts. Thus when all the Five Precepts are well 
observed by a moral person, he is , by his restraint, offering 
all beings gifts of freedom from harm, from danger, from 
worries, from anxiety, etc. It is in this sense that the 
Buddha teaches here that observance of the Five precepts 
constitutes offering of the Five Great gifts, Mah a - Dana. 

End of Types of Dana in Groups of Fives. 

Types of Dana in groups of Sixes 

Just as the TExts do not mention any list of gifts in 
groups of Fours as such, so there is no direct mention of 
types of gifts in groups of six in the Texts. But the Atthas81ini. 

Tf_Ni 
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the Commentary to Dhammasanganf, the first volume o~ 
Abhidhamma, gives an exposition of six types of gifts in. 
which the six sense-objects provide materials for offerings 
viz: the gift of colour, of sound. of odour, of taste , of 
obj ects of touch, and of mind - 01?jects. 

Types of dana in groups of Sevens 

Similarly, there is no mention of types of dana in groups 
of sevens · as such; but the seven kinds of Sanghika dana, 
described above under the heading I Types of gifts in 
pairs' ) sub- heading 'Gifts to the Sangha' may be taken to 
represent this type of dana. 

Types of dana in groups of Eights 

The Buddha teaches the group of eight danas in the 
first Sutta of the Fourth Vagga, A~t"'aka Nipata, Ariguttara 
Nikaya . (I) The Eight danas are: 

(a) Dana made without delay. w ithout hesitation, as soon 
as the recipient arrives; 

(b) Dana made through fear of censure or of being 
reborn in the realms of misery and suffering~ 

(c) Dana made because the recipient had in the past 
given him giftsj 

(d) Dana made with the intention that the recipient of 
the offering will make a return offering in future, 

(e) Dana made with the thought that making a gift is a 
good deed; 

( f) Dana m ad e with - the thought • I am a householder 
who prepares and cooks food to eat; it would not be 
pTopeT if I partake o f the food without making offer
ings to those who are not allowed (by their disci-
plinary rules, i _ e _ Buddhist monks) to prepare and 
cook their own food?' 

(g) Dana made with the thought 'The gift r am offering 
will bring me a good reputation which will spread 
far :and wide, and 
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Dana made with the idea that it will feIVe as an 
instrument to help one attain concentration when 
one fails to achieve it while practising Concentration 
and Insight Meditation. 

Of the eight kinds of dana, the last one is the best, 
the noblest. The reason is that this last dana is unique, 
one which' promotes joy and delight -in one who is practis
ing Concentration and Insight meditation, and renders 
great assistance to his endeavours in meditation. The 
first seven modes of giving do not arouse and encourage 
the mind in the work of Concentration and Insight Medi
tation and of them, the first and the fifth are superior ones 
(Panita). The seventh type is an inferior one (hlna), while 
numbers 2, 3,4,6 are of medium status . 

The eight categories of dana may be divided into two 
groups: Punnavisaya - dana, dana which belongs to the 
sphere of meritorious giving and Lokavisaya- dana, dana 
which belongs to the sphere of worldly gifts. The first, 
the fifth and the eighth are Punfiavisaya - clanas and the 
remaining five belong to the Lokavisaya type. 

(2) Again, the third suUa in the Dana Vagga of Atthaka 
N ipsta of the Ariguttara Nikaya provides another list of 
eight dana. 

(a) Dana made out of affection, 

(b) Dana made under unavoidable circumstances, made 
reluctantly and showing resentment, 

(c) Dana made through bewilderment and foolishness 
without understanding the law of cause and effect, 

(d) Dana made through fear of censure, thIough fear of 
rebirth in the realms of misery and suffering, 
through fear of harm that may be caused by the 
recipient, 

te) Dana made with the thought 'It has been the tradition 
of generations of my ancestors and I should carry 
on the tradition', 

(f) Dana made with the objective of gaining rebirth in 
the Deva realms, 
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(g) Dana made with the hope of experiencing joy and 
delight with a pure mind, and . 

(h ) Dan3. made with the idea that it will serve as an 
instrument to help one attain concentration when 
one fails to achie ve i t while practising Concentration 
and Insight Me ditation . 

Of these eight categories of dana also, only the e ig hth 
kind is the noblest; the sixth and the seventh are Punnavi
saya type of dana and are quite nte ritoriou9. The remaining 
five are of inferior type belonging to the Lokavisaya types. 

(3) Again, in the filth sulla of the Dina Vagga Atthaka 
Nipata, Ariguttara Nikciya, the Buddha had laugh t • com
prehensively on the subje ct of gaining rebirths as a resull 
of giving alms , Oanupapatti. According to the eight kinds 
of destination to b e gain ed as future births, the danas are 
divided into e ight c a tego r ies: 

(a) 

(b) 

(e) 

Seeing the happy circumstance of rich and prosperous 
people in this life one makes the dana wiShing for 
s uch wealth and comfortable life in the future , at the 
same time tak ing car e to lead a life of morality. 
After death, his wish is fulfilled; he gains rebirth in 
the human world in happy, comfortable, wealthy 
circums ta.Jlces . 

Hearing that the Catumaharajika Devas arB powerful 
b eings lead ing a life of comfort and pleasures, one 
m akes the dana wishing for such powerful, comfort
able life full of pleasures in the Catumaharajika Deva 
world, at the same time taking care to lead a life of 
morality . After death, his wish is fu lfilled; he is reborn 
in the Catumaharajika Deva world. 

Hearing that the Tav&timsa ])evas 
Tavatimsa Deva worl d . 

are.. . ... .... ... in the 

(d) Hearing that the Yama Devas are .. . .. . ... in the Y"ama 
d eva world. 

(e) Hearing that the Tusita Devas are .. .... . .. in the TusWi 
Deva world.. 
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(f) Hearing that the Ninunanarati Davas ........... . 
(g) Hearing that the Paranimmitavasavatil Davas are ... . . . 

(h) 

in the Paranirnmitavasavatti Deva world. 
Hearing that the Brah~as live a long life. having 
beautiful appearance and enjoyi!lg happy, blissful 
lives, one makes the dana wishing to be reborn in 
the Brahma world and at the same time taking care 
to lead a life of morality. After death. one gains 
rebirth in the Brahma world as one has yvished. 

It should not be concluded from the above statement 
that giving of alms alone is a sure guarantee for a. happy 
life in the Brahma world. As stated under the eighth type. 
in the above two categories, it is only by making the 
mind soft and gentle through offering of alms and through 
development of concentration up to the Absorption stage. 
Thana, by practising meditation on the four illimitables, 
namely. Loving Kindness (Metta), Compassion (KaruI!a), 
Sympathetic Joy (Mudila) and Equanimity (Upekkha) that one 
can gain rebirth in the Brahma world. 

Again in the seventh SUUa of the same Dana Vagga is 
given the following list of eight danae given by a moral 
person (Sappurisa-dana): 

(a) Giving of gifts which ha·ve been made clean, pure 
and attractive; 

(b) Giving of gifts of choice materials and of excellent 
quality; 

(c) Giving of gifts at proper and appropriate times~ 

(d) Giving of gifts which are suitable for and acceptable 
by the recipient; 

(e) Giving of gifts after making careful selection of the 
recipient and the objects to be offered (Viceyya
dana); excluding persons of immoral conduct, the 
selected recipients should be moral persons who 
follow the Teachings of the Buddha; as . to the 
materials to be oHered, when possessing things of 
both good and bad quality , better quality materials 
should be selected for making a gift; 
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(f) Giving of gifts according to one's ability in a cons
tant manner; 

(g) Giving of gifts with a pure, calm mind; 

(h) Giving of guts and (eeling glad after having done 
so. 

A separate list of e ight types of gifts made by 
perso.ns at Immora} conduct (As~appulisa-d8na) is 
not glven as Bueh In the Texts, but one could Burmise 
that they would be 8S follows: 

(a) Giving or gifts which are unclean, impure a.nd 
unattracti vet 

(b) Giving of gifts of inferior quality, 

(e) Giving of gifts at improper and inappropriate times, 
(d) Giving of gifts which are unsuitable foJ' the recipient, 

(e) Giving of gifts without making careful selection of 
the recipient and the objects to be offered, 

(f) Giving of gifts only occasionally although one is 
capable of doing 80 in a constant manner, 

(9) Giving of gifts without calming the mind) and 

(h) Giving of gifts feeling remorse after having done so. 

End of Types of dana by Groups of Eights. 

TYPES OF DANA ' BY GROUPS OF NINES 

The Vinaya Parivara Pali Text mentions the Nine typ.e. 
of giving which are taught by the Buddha ·as not valid as 
a deed of offering (Adhammika - dana). The Commentary 
on the Text explains these nine types of gifts as follows: 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

Causing the gift which has been intended ·by the 
donor for a certain group of the Sangha to be given 
to another group of the Sangha) 

or to be given to a shrine, 
or to b e given to an individual, 
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(4) Causing the , gift which has been intended by the 
donor for a certain shrine to be given to another 
shrine, 

(5) or to be given to the Sangha, 
(6) or to be given to an individual, 

(1) Causing the gift which h as been intende d by the 

donor for a certain individual to be given to another 
individual, 

(8) or to be given to the Sangha, and 

(9) or to be given to a shrine. 

Here the ,gift which has been intended by the donor 
means the four requisites of robes, food, dw~lling place 
and medicines and other small items of necessities which 
the donor has already committed verbally to give to the 
Sangha, or a shrine, or an individual. 

The story 01 why the Buddha taught these nine types 
of Adhammilca- dana is given in the Parajika kan.c:!a and 
Poicitt iya Pali Texts of the Vinaya Pitska, Once the Bhagava 
was residing at the Jetavana Monastery in Sivatthi Then a 
certain group of people decided to make offerings of food 
and robe.s to the Sangha. Accordingly they made necessary 
preparations and had the robes !lnd food ready prepared 
for the offering. A group of immoral bhikkhus went to 
the would- be donors and forcibly urged them to make the 
offering of robes to them ins tead, Being thus forced to 
give away the robes to the immoral bhikkhus, the people 
had only food left to offer to the Sangha. Hearing of this , 
the modest bhikkhus denounced the immoral bhikkhus and 
reported what had happened to the Bhaga va. It was then 
that the Bhagava laid down the rule : whoever ' bhikkhu 
should knowingly appropriate for himself the gift which 
has been declared to be intended for the Sangha, there is 
an offence of expiation involving forfei ture N issaggiya 
Picittiya Apatti. 
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In the explication that accompanies the rule, the Buddha 
explains: If the gift a lready committed by word of mouth 
to be given to the Sangha is appropriated for oneself, 
there is the offenc!!, of expiation involving forfeiture 
(N issaggiya Pilcittiya Apatti); if it is caused to be given to 
the Sangha other than the intend~d one or to a shrine. 
there is an offence of Dukkat.a Apatti. Knowing the gift 
is intended for a certain shrine, if it is made to be given 
to another shrine or to the Sallgha or to an individual, 
there is an offence of Dukka~ Apatti. Knowing the gift is 
intended to' be given to a certain individual, if it is caused 
to be given to another individual, or to t1!.e Sangha, or to 
a shrine, there is an offence of Dukka~a Apatti. 

The above story is given to illustlate how one's well 
intentioned deed of merit could become vitiated through 
intervention and interference of undesirable intermediaries 
and how due to their intervention it could be turned into 
an adhammika - dana. The Buddha also explained the nine 
unrighteous acceptances (adhammika pa~iggaha) of the nine 
adhammika - dana and the nine righteous uses (adhamm ika 
paribhoga) of righteously offered requisites. 

It should be noted, however, that not every transfer 
of gifts from the recipie nt originally intended by the donor 
to another results in an adhammika -dana. The donor 
himself may change his original intention for some good 
reason or may be persuaded by a well-wisher to transfer 
the gift for acquiring more merit. 

An illustration of such transfer of gifts is found in the 
story of Maha Pajapati who had made a new robe intend
ing it to be offered to the Buddha. The Buddha advised 
her to offer the robe to the Sangha instead. If it were an 
offence, the Buddha would not have given the advice. As 
a matter of fact , the Buddha knew that Maha Pajapati 
would gain much greater merit by offering the robe to the 
Sangha headed by the Buddha himself. 
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In another instance, the Buddha persuaded King 
Pasenadi" of Kasa ia to change his mind about permitting 
a monastery for ascetics of another faith to be built close 
by the Jetavana monastery . . The king had been bribed by 
the ascetics for granting land to build their monastery. 
Foreseeing endless disputes tllat would later arise, the 
Bu ddha first sent the Venerable Ananda and other bh ikkhus 
and later the two Chief Disciples, the Venerable Siriputta 
and the Venerable Maha Moggallana, to dissuade the king 
from taking the bribe and granting the Jand to the ascetics. 
The king gave some excuse to avoid seeing the grea1 
Disciples. Consequently the Bu,ddha himself had to go to 
the king and told him the story of King Bham. mentioned 
in the Duka Nipita, who in a similar situation had caused 
much suffering through taking bribes. Fully convinced of 
his wrong doing. King Passenadi made amends by with'
drawing the grant of land and appropriating the building 
materials gathered on it by the ascetics. The king then 
bad a monastery built with those materials on the very 
aite and donated it to the Buddha. 

As stated above there is no offence when a donor 
changes his first intention for a good reason and makes 
the offer to another person. This has direct reference to 
one of the attributes of the Ariya Sangha. U a donor pre
pares gifts for bhikkhus who would be v isiting him, and if 
in the meantime, bhikkhus Who are well-established in the 
higher Dhammas and who are members of the Ariya Sangha 
come upon the scene, he may change his mind and offer 
the gifts to the newcomers to his better advantage. And 
they may also accept such gifts . They may also make use 
of the gifts so received. Being worthy of accepting such 
gifts originally intended for visitors is known as the 
P:ihuneyya attribute of the Ariya Sangha. 

End of Types of Dana in Groups of Nines. 
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Type of dana in Groups of Tens and Fourteens 

As in the case of dana in Groups of Fours, Sixes, or 
Sevens there is no direct Imention of type of dana in 
groups of Tens in the Texts. But the Commentaries provide 
a list of ten material things which may be offered as dana. 

Likewise the Dakkhina Vibhanga Sutta gives a list of 
danas which come under the category of fourteen kinds of 
gifts by individuals (see item 19 of types of dana in groups 
of Twos). 

End of Chapter on types of Dana. 

5. WHAT ARE THE ELEMENTS THAT STRENGTHEN 
THE BENEFICIAL RESULTS OF DANA? 

6, WHAT ARE THE ELEMENTS THAT WEAREN THE 
BENEFICIAL RESULTS OF DANA? 

The Dana Sutta, the st!venth discourse of the Devata 
Vagga, in the Chakka Nipata, Atiguttara Nikaya, explains 
the elements that s trengthen the beneficial results of dana 
and those that weaken them. At one time, the Bhagava 
was residing at the Jetavana Monastery in Scivatthi. At 
that tims, he saw by the exercise of supernormal psychic 
power of divine sight that a certain female follower of 
the Teaching by the name of Nandamata, was making an 
oHering to the two Chief Disciples and the Sangha in the 
distant town of Velukandakf. He 'aaid to the bhikkhus 
" Bhikkhus, Nandamata of Velukandaki is right now making 
a great offering to the Sangha headed by Venerables Sari
putta and Moggallana. Her oHering has the distinguished 
feature of the donor possessing three special qualities · of 
volitional purity, namely, (a) feeling happy before the act 
of offering; (b) having a , clear, pure mind while making 
the offering and (c) rejoic ing after having made the offer
ing, and of the recipien ts possessing three special qualities 
of mental purity, namely, (a ) being frea of attachment (raga) 
or practising to be liberated from it; (b) being free of iU
will (dosa) or practising to be liberated from it, (c) being 
free of bewilderment (moha) or practising to be liberated 
from it. 
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"Bhikkhus, just as the water in the ocean is immeasur
able, the benefit that will accrue from an offering distingui
shed by those six fea tures is also immeasurable. As a 
matter of facJ you speak of the water in the ocean as an 
immeasurably huge mass of wa.ter; likewise you sely of such 
an offering which is unique with these six features as one 
that will bring an immeasurably huge accumulation of 
merit." 

According to this Pali Te xt, it may be . seen that the 
three .qualities possessed by the donor and three qualities 
possessed by the recipients form the elements that 
strengthen the beneficial results of Dana. It follows from it 
that, to the extent that the donor and the recipients are 
lacking in their respective qualities to that extent will the 
aet of dana fall short of the full poss ible beneficial results. 

Again.in the ninth birth story of Mahadhammapcila. in 
the Dasak_B Nipata of the Jataka it is mentioned that 
King Suddhodana was a brahmin in a past life. The great 
teacher of the Texila to whom he had entrusted his son 
for education asked him why members of his dall did not 
die young but lived to a ripe, old age. 

He replied in verse: 
Pubbeva dana. sumana 'bhavama 
dadampi ve attamana bhavama 
datvapi ve. nanutappiima pacchi 
tasma hi amham dahara na rrifyare. 

"We feel very happy before we ever make an offering. 
We are delighted and satisfied while making the offer
ing; And we rejoice after having made the the offer
ing, never feeling remorseful. For these three reasons 
people never die young in our clan." 

From this tory one can surmise that when an offering 
is made with fulfilment of these three volitional conditions. 
the benefit that accues from it is enjoyment of long life 
in the present existence. 
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Again in the AtthssciJ.ini and the Dhammapada Com
mentaryare mentioned four conditions that bring beneficial 
results in the present life from an act of offering :. 

(a) The materials to be offered 8S gifts have been 
acquired legitimately and equitably (Paccayan~ 
dhammikata). 

(b) Th ey are given with faith and confidence and with 
fulfilment of three volitional conditions. ( Cetana
mahatta) . 

(0) The recipient is one of hig~ alUament, an Arahat or 
an ~migamin (V:atthus~patt1). 

(d) The recipient has just arisen (rom 'the unconditioned 
state'. Nirodhasamapatti (G1ll1atuekata). 

Offerings of this kind which bring beneficial results 
in the present life were made by people such as PUE\I\.a. 
Kcikavaliya and the flower girl Sumana who reaped great 
benefits from their dinas which met these four conditions 
completely. 

In the Att.ahasilinT, these four conditions for a gift are 
termed the four purities of gifts (Dakkhina. visudhi); in the 
Dhammapada Commentary, they are called 'the Four accom
plishments (Sampadci). 

Again, there is a list of four kinds of purity (Dakkhina 
visuddhi) connected with an act of dana given in the 
Dakkhimi Vibharlga Sutta of the Uparipannasa PalL They are 

(a) 

(b) 

A gift made pure by the donor but not by the reci
pient. (Even if the recipient is of no moral virtue 
(dussna), if the donor is virtuous and makes an offer
ing of what has been acquired legitimately and 
equitably, with pure and good volition before , 
during and after giving the dana and does it with 
full faith in the law of cause and effect', then the 
dana is pure because of the donor and w ill bring 
great benefit.) 
A gift made pure by the recipient but not by the 
donor. (Even if the donor is of no moral virtue, 
and makes an offering of what has been acquired 
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illegitimately and unequitably, and does not have ' 
pure, good volition before, during and after giving 
the dana, and without faith in the law of cause and 
effect, if the recipient i,B morally virtuous, then the 
dana is pure because of the recipient and will bring 
great benefits .) 

(c) A gift not made pure either by the donor or the 
recipient, (When the donor of no moral virtue 
makes an offering of ill-gotten wealth to an immoral 
recipient with no pure, good volition before, during 
and after the act of offering and without faith in the 
law of .:ause and effect. the dana will bring no great 
beneficial result, just as a poor seed planted on 
poor soil will not grow properly to produce good 
crops .) 

(d) A gift made pure both by the donor and the recipi
ent. (When the donor of moral virtue makes an 
offering of what has been acquired legitimately and 
equitably, with pure and good volition before, during 
and after the act of offering to a morally virtuous 
recipient, the dana will bring great beneficial result, 
just as a good seed planted in good soil produces 
good crops .) 

The third type, of course, is not concerned with purity 
..at all, but it is mentioned to include aU the cases involved. 
To summarise all t~at we have considered, there are five 
elements that strengthen the beneficial results of dana: 

(1) The donor observes the precepts and is of good 
moral conduct, 

(2) The recipient is also morally virtuous, 

(3) The materials offered have been acquired justly 
and rightly I 

(4) The offering is made with ,happines~ before, W!th 
pure satisfaction and dehght durmg and WIth 
rejoicing after making the offer, 

(5) Tho donor has complete faith in the law of cause 
and effect, 
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These five elements should accompany the dana to be 
of greatest purity and benefit; when they are lacking when 
offerings are made, to that extent will the dana be de
ficient in beneficial results. 

Some remarks on • Saddha I 

It is important to understand clearly the complete 
meaning of the fifth e lement, namely. 'faith in the law of 
cause and effect', Here, faith is the rendering into 
Myanma of the Pali word 'saddha' . Grammatically it would 
mean 'that which holds and keeps weU'. 

Just as clear water in which all sediment and impuri
ties have settled down to the bottom 'can hold the image 
of the moon, of the sun and keep it well, so also faith 
which is devoid of mental difilements can firmly hold the 
virtues and attributes of the Buddha (to serve as object 
for contemplation). . 

To give another illustration, if man is not equipped 
with hand., he would not be able to help himself to jewels 
lying about him although he sees them. [f he does not 
possess wealth he would not be able to provide himself 
with a variety of goods and materials. 

Without seeds, there would be no crops nor grains. 
Similarly, without faith we cannot acquire the jewels of 
generosity, morality and development of concentration 
and insight; (and there can be no enjoyment of the plea
sures of the human or Deva world or the bliss of Nibbana). 
Hence the Buddha in his teaching compared faith .to 
possessing hands, wealth or seeds. 

In the Milindapaitha Pali and Atthasalini Commentary. 
faith is compared to the crown jewet ruby, of a Universal 
Monarcp., which has the property of instantly purifying 
and clearing the water in which it is put, no matter how 
dirty the water is. In a similar manner, faith dispels 
instantl y all that is defiling the mind and make it pure and 
clear at once. If the mind is filled with faith, there is no 
room in it for defilements such as grief, worry etc. 
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How difficult it is to keep the mind steadfastly contem
plating on the attributes of the Buddha is within the 
experience of all good Buddhists. In other words, it is 
not a simple matter to keep 'the mind filled with only faith 
devoid of all defilements. But with practice, one can 
maintain a pure, clear mind through faith for short per iods, 
Until with steadfast effort, one can do so continuously for 
long periods. 

As regards having faith in the law of cause and effect, 
mentioned above, we should reflect thus: • I will have 
spent a certain amount of my wealth by offering this dana. 
but it will not be spent in vain. Through this act of dana, 
I will have developed volitions which is much more 
precious than the wealth I will have spent. My wealth is 
liable to be destroyed by five kinds of enemies, but this 
mental action of volition is indestructible and will follow 
me through rounds of existence till I attain Nibbana. Ability 
to keep the mind clear and pure in this manner is having 
faith in the law of cause, the mental action of volition. 

And considering the results that would accrue from 
the mental action we will come to a very clear, definite 
conclusion: 'Because of this mental action of volition, I will 
reap beneficial results throughout the rounds of existence, 
there is no doubt about it'. Reflecting thus and experien
cing the exhilarating purity of the mind is having faith in 
the law of effect. 

Thus it is important to develop, through reflecting on 
the law of cause or the law of effect, faith which is con
ducive to purity of mind, for it is the fifth element that 
strerlgthens the beneficial results of Dana. 

End of Chapter on Generosity. 
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(b) The Perfect ion of Morality (Sila Paraml) 

The Ga me Animal cama,.i 

The author gives an elaborate description of the a nimal 
camar i which we have tIanslated 'yak'. He quotes various 
authorities to dispel the notion of many people that camari 
is a kind of winged animal.' Far from it, the author says 
on the authority of Abhayarama Sayadaw of Mandalay, and 
Taung Pauk Sayadaw of Mawlamyine . that it is a yak, a 
Tibetan beast of burden, useful also for its milk and Hesh. 
The ran made of its tail is one of the emblems of royality. 

Wishing to prevent damage, the yak will sacrifice its 
life not making any effort to release it when even a single 
hair of its tail happens to be caught in the branches of a 
bush. Sumedha admonished himseU to take the example 
set by a yak and preserve the purity of morality even at 
the risk of his life. 

Miscellaneous notes on different rspects of Morality 

As with Perfection of Dana, these notes are given 
in the form of answers to the following questions 
quoting the authority of the Visuddhimagga, the Path of 
Purification: 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

What is Morality? 

Why is it called Morality? 
What are the characteristics, functions, manifesta
tions, and proximate cause of Morality? 
What are the benefits of Morality? 
How many types of Morality are there? 
What are the defiling factors of Morality? 
What are the purifying factors of Morality ? 
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Exposition of Morality 

.(1) WHAT IS MORALITY? 

Various factors which may be defined as Morality are 
mental volition (cetana) which arises in the person who 
abstains from wrong physical actions such as killing, etc. 
or which arises when performing duties towards one's 
elders, teachers, etc.; the three mental factors of abstention 
(virati) i.e. right speech, right action, and right livelihood; 
greecilessness (alobha er anabhijjhi), absence of ill-will 
(adosa or abyapada), right view (s.mmadi~thi or amoha); 
the five restraints (to be described in full later) and the 
mental factor of avitikkama. 

Thus morality may be conveniently studied under five 
beads: 

(1) Volition that accompanies one when abstaining from 
wrong physical or verbal action or when perform
ing duties towards one's elders or teachers, etc.; 

(2) the three mental factors of abstention from wrong 
action, wrong speech and wrong livelihood; 

(3) the three right mental actions of anabhijjha, abyapada 
and sammidi~~hij 

(4) the five restraints (samvara);and 
(5) the mental factor which arises when avoiding 

transgressions. 
(a) Morality of volition (cetana sila) and (b) Morality of 

abstinence (vlrati sila) 

The three wrong physical actiona are taking the life 
of other beings, taking what is not given and sexual 
misconduct. The four wrong verbal actions are telling 
lies, gossiping or backbiting, using harsh, abusive words 
and indulgence in vain, frivolous talks. These two cate
gories of wrong actions may be committed in association 
with earning a livelihood (like Utat of a fisherman or a 
hunter), or may not be associated with .earning livelihood 
(like game hunting for sport). 

TI"N/ 
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Likewise, abstaining from these two categories of 
wrong actions mayor may not be associated with earning 
a livelihood. Abstaining from three wrong physical actions. 
when not associated with earning a livelihood is" known 
as abstention through right action (samma kammanta vi rati); 
abstaining irom the iour wrong verbal actions when not 
associated with earning a livelihood is known 8S absten
tion through right speech (samma vaca virat i); abstaining 
from these two categories of wrong actions when associat
ed with earning a livelihood, and from various kinds of 
wrong livelihood (especially those kinds which bhikkhua 
are enjoined against) is known as abstention through right 
livelihood (samma ajiv8 virati). . 

The three mental factors of abstention mentioned above 
are known as ' morality of abstention (virati sila) and the 
mental factor of volition that accompanies them is known 
as morality of volition (cetani sila). The volit ion that arises 
when performing acts of great merit of attending upon 
one's teacher is also known as morality of Volition (cetani 
sila) , 

(c) Morality of non-covetousness, etc. (anabhijjhadi sna) 

The greed that prompts one to covet others' property, 
harbouring the thought. "It would be good if these were 
mine" is known as the wrong mental action of covetous
ness (abhijjhi manoduccarita). When one dispels such 
thoughts, there arise in one the mental factors of dispell
ing volition (cetana) and greedlessnes8 (alobba) 0": non
covetousness (anabhijjhi). These mental factors are called. 
Morality . 

Wishing harm to someone, there arises in a person 
the mental factor of hatred which is known as wrong 
mental action of ill-will (byapida manoduccarita). When 
one dispels such thoughts of ill-will, there arise in him 
the mental factors of dispelling volition and hatelessness 
(adosa or abyapada) , These mental factors are called 
Morality. 

When someone holds that there is no such thing as 
generosity and that there are no beneficial results accruing 
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from it. he holds a wrong ~iew which is called wrong 
mental action of wrong view (micchi dit\hl manoduccarita) . 
When he dispels such beliefs. there arise in him the dis
pelling volition and non-delusion (amoha) or right ° view 
(samma dl~hi). These mental factors are called Morality. 

When three wrong mental actions (abhijjha , byapada, 
and miccha dit~hi) are present, a person is liab1e to com
mit such demeritorious deeds as killing, etc. which ruin 
one's si la. When volition and the three right mental actions 
arise in one, it is impcssible for one to commit deeds 
such as killing , etc. wbich are ruinous to one's sna. 
Therefore the three right mental actions of anabhijjha, abya
pada and samma ditthi are called Morality. 

When consciousness arises, it is always accompanied 
by volition. That volition is responsible for prompting the 
mind to take notice of an object; it serves as a link 
between the mind and an object. Without its prompt
ing, there would be no mind-object linkage; the mind will 
not rest on the object; it will not be aware of the object. 
It is only through the services of volition that a rnind
object linkage is possible at aU. Thus every volition 
accompanying consciousness that arises for each moral 
act is called Morality . 

(d) Morality of restraints (Saf!lvara Sita) and (e) Morality 
of avoiding transgression (avitikkama sila) 

The kinds of morality as described apply to laymen 
and bhiklchus equally. But there are other forma of morality 
which are concerned with bhikkhus only, viz: morality of 
restraints (san:tvavara slla) and morality of avoiding trans
gressions (avitikkama sUa). 

Morality of Restraints : 

(i) Pitimokkha San:avara: Restraint through the Funda
mental Precepts for bhikkhus, observance of which 
liberates the observer from the dangers of rebirths 
in the realms of miseries and continuous suffering. 

Ti-Ni 
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(ii) Sati Sa~vara: Restraint through Mindfulness which 
means keeping close guard over the doors of the five 
senses: eye, ear, nose, tongue, body and ·mind so 
that no 'thief of demeritoriousness' can gain entry 
into one. 

(iii)Mat;J8 San:'vara:Restraint through VYisdom, which mean~ 
control of the mind with insight BO that the current 
of mental defilements of craving, wrong view and 
ignorance which normally flows :incessantly stops 
flowing. Under this head is also included Paccaya
sanissita Sila, exercise of proper care over the use 
of requisites. 

(iv) Khanti San:'vara: Restraint through Forbearance which 
means controlling the mind so that no defiling 
thoughts disturb it when enduring extl-eme heat 
or cold. 

(v) Viriya Sar!wara: Restraint through Development of 
Energy which means strenUOUB mental exertion to 
prevent the arising of demeritorious thoughts: 
sensUOUS thought (kama vitakka). thought of ill-will 
(byapada vitakka), thought q,f cruelty (vlhi~sa vitakka). 
Purification of livelihood (AJfvaparlsuddhi Sila) is also 
included under this head. 

(e) Morality of avoiding transgression (avrtikkama sila) 

This is the morality cultivated through avoidance 
of physical and verbal transgression of precepts 
which one has undertaken to observe. 

From the above descriptions of five kinds of 
Sa,,*v:ara Sila and Avitikkama Slla, it could be inferred 
that in eBsence patimokkha Samvara Sila means a group 
of men tat factors (cetasikas) including volition and the 
three abstentions of non-greed(alobha),non-hate (adosa) 
and non-delusion (amoha): Sati Samvara means the 
mental factor of sati. rni1\.9fulness, . (which is also 
accompanied by volition); Na'1." Sal1'vara means the 
mental factor of wisdom (which is also accompanied 
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by volition); Khanti Samvara means a group of moral 
consciousness and mental factors headed by non-hate 
which has the characteristic of not losing temper. in 
other words, the mental factor of non-hate; Viriya 
Samvara means mental factor of energy (which is also 
accompanied by volition). 

As for Avitikkama Sila, in ultimate sense, it is a 
group of moral consciousness and mental factors 
which lead one to avoid transgression of precepts 
which one is observing. In the case of generosity. 
(dana) volition forms its basis. For morality, too, voli
tion serves as a main factor, but in addition to it, the 
group of moral consciousness and mental factors led 
by the three abstentions, the three mental facton of 
non-greed, non-hate, non-delusion and the three mental 
factors of mindfulness, wisdom, energy also play their 
respective roles. 

End of definition of Morality 

(2) WHY IS IT CALLED MORALITY? 

The Pali word sila is translated 'morality' or 'virtue'; 
it is adopted in toto in the Myanma language. Sila has two 
meanings: firs t, it· is employed to convey the sense of 
natural character, behaviour or habit. We find it used in 
this sense in such expression as papakaran.a-silo, 'one who 
is in the habit of doing evil'; dubbhasana- silo, 'one who is 
in the habit of speaking evil'; abhivadana- sllo. 'one who is in 
the habit of showing reverence to those worthy of homage'; 
Dhammakathana- silo. 'one who is in the habit of tea'clting 
the doctrines'. It is also employed to describe natural 
phenomena: Vassana-samaye rukkha ruhana-sila, 'trees usually 
grow during the rainy season'; gimhasamaye patta patana
slla, 'leaves usually fall in summer'. In this first sense, 
sita is employed to describe the habits of both moral and 
immoral persons; and also natural events which are outside 
the domain of moral good or bad. 

Ti-Ni 
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Secondly, it has the meaning of good practice which 
implies only that practice which is noble. moral, ethicaL 
This is the sense employed in this chapter on the' Perfec
tion of Morality. And in this sense also, there are two 
meanings, namely, (a) orientating and (b) upholding. 

(a) 'Orientating' means controlling one's physical and 
verbal actions and Bteering them towards right direction 
80 that they do not get out of hand. In 8 person who does 
not observe the precepts, physiCal and. verbal actions take 
place in a haphazard manner like loose yarn not properly 
wound in a roll uncontrolled and undirected. But a person 
who observes the precepts, watches closely over hie 
physical and verbal actions to see that they take place in 
an orderly manner under his proper control. Even a person 
of ill-humour who is easily irritated and loses temper at 
the slightest provocation can manage to keep his physical 
and verbal actions under. control when he is observing 
the precepts. 

(b) SlIa is 'upholding' because no act of merit can be 
accomplished without accompaniment of moral virtue. 
Meritorious acts can arise only in persons of morality; thus 
siJa serves as the basis or foundation of all acts of merito
riousness; it facilitates the arising of meritoriousness 
through performance of meritorious deeds Utat would lead 
to rebirths in the four planes of existence (Catubhumaka) : 
the senluous world, the fine material world. the non-material 
world and the supra-mundane states. 

In this chapter on the perfection of morality. "it is 
mentioned that the hermit Sumedha. having r,ceived 
the definite prophecy that he would become a Perfectly 
Self-:Enlightened One. admonished himseU to establish 
first 1n the Perfection of Alms-giving" But this does not 
imply that he should practise generosity first without 
observance of precepts. In his investigation of the 
Buddha- making factors by the exercise Qf. Perfection
Investigating Wisdom (Parami pavicaya t\1an.a). it was 
the Perfection of Alms-giving that appeared first in his 
mind's eye, followed in succession by Perfection of 
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morality , Perfection of Renunciation, etc. The order of 
Perfection given in the Text is the order in which they 
appeared in the mind's eye of the hermit Sumedha. 
It was not possible for him to discern aU the ten 
PtlTamis simultaneously; they were investigated one 
after another and were mentioned accordingly. The first 
Perfection reviewed happened to be the Perfection of 
Alms-giving; hence it heads the list of the Paramis, 
but this does not mean that the order in the list is the 
order in which Paramis are to be fulfilled. 

In actual practice, an act of giving is pure only 
when the donor is established in morality; alms-giving 
is made more fruitful when it is preceded by obser
vance of precepts. That is the reason why when 
bhikkhus are invited by lay people to accept robes 
and other gifts, they see to ti that the lay people are 
first established in the precepts (even though taking of 
precepts is not mentioned when making the invitation). 

Thus to the question "Why is it called Sila? the 
plain, clear-cut answer is: it is called Sila because 
(1) it does not p e rmit physical and verbal actions to 
take place in a violent, disorderly manner; it controls 
and directs them to become quiet and gentle, (2) it 
serves as a foundation for the arising by stages of four 
classes of moral consciousness, namely, the moral 
consciousness pertaining to the sensuous world , the 
moral consciousness pertaining to the material world, 
the moral consciousness pertaining to the non-material 
world and the supra-mundane consciousness. 

Out of these discussions may arise the following 
questions: (1) U both morality (sila) and concentration 
(samadhi) are orientating, how do they differ in their 
functions? Sila promotes calm and peace by keeping physical 
and verbal actions under proper control; wheras concen
tration prevents the mind and mental factors that are 
associated with it from distraction by directing them to 
converge on a single object. In this manner, morality 
differs from concentration in its function of orientating. 

TI - Nl 
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(2) If both Morality and the Element of Solidity (Pathavl) 
are 'upholding', what is the difference in their functions? 
Morality is the fundamental cause of the arising of" the four 
classes of moral consciousness; hence it is said to serve 
as the foundation for the arising of the moral con9cious~ 
ness pertaining to the sensuous world, the moral con
sciousness pertaining to the material world. the moral 
consciousness pertaining to the immaterial world and the 
supra- mundane consciousness. 

Jus t as a royal wet-nurse holds the infant prince in her 
arms to keep him irom crawling all over the royal chamber, 
80 also the Element of Solidity holds together other ele
m ents tha t arise along with it preventing them from 
dispersing and scattering away in all· directions. In this 
m anner, Morality and the Element o[ Solidity differ in 
their respective [unctions o[ upholding and Cacilitating. 
(Visuddhimagga Sub-commentary - Chapter on Morality). 

The Visuddhimagga mentions only two grammatical 
m eanings as explained above. But there are different 
views expressed by other teachers. According to them 
the PaU word si la for morality is derived Crom the words 
$ira or sisa, both meaning ,'head'. When the head is cut 
off, the whole b ody of a being is destroyed; so also when 
morality is ruined, all Corms of meritoriousness come to 
ruins. Thus morality is like the head of the body of merl· 
10riousness and termed 'sHa', a derivative oC sira or sisa 
by replacing the le tter 'r ' or's' with '1'. 

But the author opines that this alternative view is far
fetche d, since it draws only. upon the Similarity of the 
sounds produced by uttering the words sira, sisa and sila 
and does not deal with the intrinsic meaning of the word 
sila as defined in the Abhidhinappadrpika verse no. 1092. 

He concludes tnat moralitg is called sila because, 
accordin!1. to the Abhidhanappadipikii, it conveys two mean
ings of (1) natural characteris tic, and (2) good practice. 

Although natural characteristic may mean both good 
and bad ones as explained above, since we are dealing 

Ti-Ni 
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with the habit and practices of ancient sages or of Future 
Buddhas, Arahats , etc. we should take that sila refers only 
to good aspects. For instance, although dhamma may be 
'meritorious or demeritorious when we say 'I take refuge 
in the Dhamma,' the dhamma' here can only bs the meri
torious dhamma. So also, although sangha means 'a group,' 
-an assemblage' in such words as 'manuss;::~sangha', 'a group 
of people', saku'!a-sangha, 'a flock of birds', when we say 
"I take refuge in the Sangha', it implies only the Order of 
bhikkhus. 

Considering in this manner, sila should also be taken 
in the sense of the AbhidhSnappadipika definition of 'natural 
characteristic'. Thus it should be stated that it is called 
Morality because it is the natural characteristic of ancient 
sages, Future Buddhas, Arahats, etc. 

(3) WHAT ARE ITS CHARACTERISTIC, FUNCTION, ETC . ? 

Morality has the characteristic of controlling one's 
physicial and verbal actions and orientating them toward .. 
right directionj it also serves as a basis or foundation of 
all meritoriousness. 

lts function is to prevent one from becoming immoral 
through uncontrolled physical and verbal actions. It helps 
one to remain spotless in conduct, free from blame by 
the wise. 

Morality is manifested as purity in thought, word and 
deed. When the wise reflect on the nature of morality. 
they ccme to realise that it is the purity of physical action. 
the purity of verbal action and the purity of mental actioD. 

The proximate cause for arising of morality is moral 
shame for doing an immoral act (hiri) and moral dreaej for 
doing an immoral act (ottappa). Although listening to the 
Dhamma promotes arising of morality, it serves only as. iii. 
remote cause. It is only through hlri and ottappa the 
precepts are observed. 
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(4) WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF MORALITY? 

A man of virtuous conduct enjoy. many benefits such 
as a gladdening heart which leads to joy and happiness 
(pamojja). This in turn results in delighUul satisfaction 
(piti). In one who enjoys delightful satisfaction , there 
arises calmness of mind and body (passaddhi) followed by 
bliss (sukha). The tranquil atate of mind and body brings 
about development of concentration ( samadhi) which 
enables one to see things 8S they really are (yathibhut;a. 
nar:-a). When one gains this knowledge of things as they 
really are, one gets wearied of and detached from the ills 
and Buffering of the cycle of rebirths. 1n him arises power
ful insight into reality (balava Vippassana-na~a). With this 
insight he becomes detached from craving and achieves 
the knowledge of the Path, which leads to full liberation 
(vimutti) through the knowledge of Fruition, After gaining 
the Path and Fruition knowledge , he develops reflective 
knowledge (paccavekkhal!a- n';ina) which enables him to see 
that the cessation of phenbmena of the aggregates of nama 
and rupa has taken place in him, In other words, he has 
realised the Perfect Peace, Nibbana. Thus morality has 
many benefits including the , realisation of Nibbana, (AN m. 
P.516). 

In several discourses the Buddha mentions the follow
ing five benefits gained by one who observes precepts 
and who is established in morailty: 

(1) based on mindfulness through slla, he acquires great 
wealth; 

(2) he gains fame and good reputation; 
(3) he approaches and e nters any assembly of nobles. 

brahmins. householders or recluses ,with complete 
self-assurance (born of his morality). without any 
indication of inferiority complex;; 

(4) he lives the full span of life and dies unconfused. 
(An immoral person repents on his death bed ,tha~ he 
has not done meritorious deeds throughout hlS hfe; 
a man of moral habits never suffers from any remorse 

TI-NI 
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when death approaches him; instead, memories of 
good deeds previously performed by him flashed 
past his mind's eye making him fearless , mentally 
lucid, unconfused to face death even as someone 
who is about to acquire a golden pot gladly aban
dons an earthen pot.) 

he is reborn after 
hUman beings. 

that in happy realms of Deves and 

(DN II, p. 73; AN II, p. 22 I; Yin In, p. 322) 

In the A.kankheyya Sutta of the Majjhima Nikaya, the 
Buddha enumerates 13 benefits which come from practising 
morality; such benefits range from reverence and respect 
shown by fellow follwoers of the teaching to realization of 
Arahattaphala, that is . attainment of Arahatship . . 

(5) HOW MANY TYPES OF MORALITY ARE THERE? 

Morality in Groups of Twos: 

(1) Precept involving performance of certain action 
(Colritta); Precept of abstentions (Va:ritta). 

Of these two kinds, the . precept laid down by the 
Buddha saying 'This should be done' is Caritta Sila. For 
e:z:amplrl, performance of duties towards a preceptor 
(upajjha.,a vatta); or duties towards a teacher (oleariya vatta), 
is fulfilinent of Caritta Sila through practice . 

Not doing what is prohibited by the Buddha saying. 
'This shou.ld not be done' is fulfilment of Varitta Sila. For 
example, observance of Parajika rules of the Vinaya (which 
prohibits bhikkhus from indulgence in sexual intercourse, 
from stealing, from killing and from falsely claiming 
attainments to Magga and Phala Insight) is observance of 
Varitta Sila through avoidance. 

Some people c~sually misinterpret theae disciplinary 
rules saying that Caritta Sila is the p recept which would 
lead to no offence if it is not fulfilled, but its observance 

Ti-NI 
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contributes to purity one', morality. In interpretting thus 
the y make no distinction between bhilckhuB and lay men. 

Actually. the Buddha has laid down d e finite disc.iplinary 
:rules concerning duties to be performed by a pupil toward. 
his preceptor or teache r . Any co.reside nt pupil who fails 
to abide by these rule s not only fails to fulfil the Caritta 
sna but is also guilty of breaking the discplinary rules 
concerning performance of dutie s (vatta bhedaka dukkata 
ap.ttl). 

Thus, (or bhilckhus, it cannot be said that non-fulfilment 
or Caritta Sila would lead to no offence; for them, Ca,.itta 
Sila is the mandatory observance of the precepts laid 
adown by the Buddha. 

As for lay me n, it may be said that avoidance of wrong 
deeds which would d e finitely g ive rise to rebirths in lowe r 
planes of e xiste nce falls under the categery of Caritta sil:il 
On the other hand a bs tinance from wrong deeds which 
mayor may not result in such rebirths varitta had show~ 
ing reverence to the aged should be classified as Caritta 
Sila. 

For example, there are five precepts to be observ~ 
ed by lay men: ab stine nce from killing, stealing, sexual 
misconduct, lying and taking intoxicants. Indulgence in 
these deeds, instead of avoiding them, leads definitely 
10 lower plane s of exis te nce. There fore abstaining from 
1hese five wrong deeds which will certainly result in s uch 
:rebirths cons titutes V;lrltta SUa. 

A lay person can a180 observe the eight precepts 
which include the avoidance of killing, stealing, lying and 
taking intoxicants, (these four pre cepts, falling under the 
category of (Varitta Sna) and the additionai four precept8 
of total sexual abstine nce, abstaining from not eating 
afternoon , abstaining from dancing, singing, playing music, 
and enjoying to the m, and abs ta ining from using high and 
lUXurious beds. 

Actions included in thes e four additional precepts do 
not necessarily le ad to the lower planes of existence. Lay 
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This e.z:position deserves careful consideration. 
Citing the example of Ariya persons such as Visakha, 
the worldling is liable to say wrongly that the Ariyas 
indulge in sen8~plea8ureB exactly in the , Barne way 
as he does, As pointed: out in the An'guttara Com
mentary, the Ariyas enjoy sense pleasures, with mind 
unaccompanied by wrong view just to calm the bUrn
ing desire, the defilement they have not yet destroyed 
with the knowledge of the Path, whereas the world
ling indulges in sense pleasures generally with mind 
associated with wrong view. 

To summarise, one may have sex relation with 
one's spouse. take meal afternoon, dance, sing. play 
music, etc. and UBe high and luxurious beds etc. with 
mind accompanied by wrong view resulting in rebirths 
in the lower planes of existence, or wi'th mind un
accompanied by wrong view not resulting in the lower 
planes of existence. Therefore abstinence from these 
four actions (which may not lead to the lower planes 
of existence) should be classed as Caritta· Sila and. 
not as Viritta Sila. 

The division of the Eight Precepts into four 
Caritta Sila and four Viritta sna is tenable only whAn 
the vow of abstinence is made, separately for each 
individual precept as is current now. Should the vow 
be taken for the whole group of the Eight Precepts, 
saying, ." I observe the Eight precepts, II it would 
simply be observance of C3ritta Sila. because the 
Eight Precepts constitute a code of morality which 
one mayor may not observe. j 

As for the Five Precepts~ whether the vow is taken 
for the Five Precepts as a whole or as separate indi
vidual precepts, its observance is practice of Varitta STla 
definitely . (More detailed treatment of Varitta and 
Ciritta Silas is given in the Chapter on Miscellany 
below). 

Of the two categories of Sila. observance of 
Caritta Sila can be accomplished only when one is 
endowed with faith and energy. Faith is believing 
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that good results will fo llow good deeds of p ractising 
morality; and energy m eans the relentless effort with 
which one observes the precepts in keeping with his 
fai th . 

No special effort is needed to become accomplis h
ed in the observance of the Varltta Sila. It r equires 
only faith. Mere refra in through faith from doing 
deeds which the Buddha has taught to be demerito
rio us is sufficient for the fulfilment of Varitta Sila. 

(2) Group of moral practices (Abhisamacir ika Sila) 
which promote good conduct and which include all forms 
of v irtuous acts other than those classed as a se t of e ight 
precepts with right livelihood 8a the eighth, Ajivat~hamaka 
Sila. All forms of moral practices which ale taught for 
fulfilment of the Path and the Fruition come under this 
classification. 

Since it forms the beginning of the life of purity con
sisting in the Path, the set of eight p~ecepts consisting 
of the practices_of Ute right livelihood, (Ajrva~tham.ka SUa 
ia arao termed Adibrahmacariyaka Stla. . 

Precepts with right livelihood as the eighth, Aji'ta~tha
maka sna includes tluee moral physical actions: abstaining 
from killing, from stealing, from indulging in wrongful 
sexual intercourse; four moral verbal actions: abstaining 
from lying, from malicious speech, from using harsh and 
abusive words, from Illvolous talks; and finally abstaInIng 
from wrong livelihood. 

The Vi.uddhimag~ states that the Ajfvatt!tamaka 51,la 
~ay also be termed Adibrahmacarlyaka SUa 8S it include. 
precepts which are to be fulfilled in the initial stage of 
developing the Noble Path. 

This Commentary statement is likely to be miainter
pretted by some as to mean that only Ajrva~~hamaka 
Srla is the precept which should be observed fint for. 
the attainment of the Path. There have even appeared 
some groups which maintained that the Five precepts, 
the Eight Precepts and the Ten Precepts, which are 
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generall y observed at present, are not the initial 
precept. which should be observed for the attainment 
of the Path . 

On the other hand, there are some people who 
say that they have not ~ven heard of this strange 
code of morality called Ajrvatthamaka Silai it could 
not have been taught by the" ·Buddha; it may be a 
later accretion of no particular worth . 

As a matter of fact, Ajivat~hamaka Sira is certainly 
the precept taught by the Buddha himself. The Visuddhr 
Magga quoted the Uparipann"a~a Pali (5 Vagga, 7 Sutta) 
" Tenaha pUbbeva kho panassa kayakamma~ vaci
kammam ajfvo suparis1!ddho hotf ti" to show that the 
Buddha taught the AjTva~~hamaka Sila, the set of 
precepts with right livelihood as the eighth. 

The Buddha made his appearance in the world at 
• \jme when it was enveloped in the dark mass of. 
evil force • . People were depraved, bereft of ' morality, 
steeped as they were in evil thoughts, words and 
deeds. When the Buddha wanted to inculcate in thoBe 
wild, debased beings a sense of gentle civility through 
practice of morality, he ha.d to select a moral code
from amohgst various sets of precepts which would 
best suit their coarse minds. He thus taught them 
at the initial st?ges the Ajivatthamaka SUa. When 
the grosser forms of evil had been removed from 
the llabits of the untamed beings by teaching them 
the Aj iva~.hamaka So a, the Buddha rco longer made 
use of it; instead he taught the Five Precepts and the 
Eight Precepts in his further civilizing endeavoull. 

Having thus been set aside by the Buddha when 
a certain stage of moral purification has been reached 
by the people, successive teachers from the time of 
the Buddha till the_present time have not given much 
attention to the AjivatJhamaka Slla; lay people also 
have not made special effort to observe it (because 
Ajrva;~hamaka Sila was originally meant for people 
of debased morality only). 
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A question arises here: since Ajiva1;,~hamaka sna. 
forms the initial practice for the Path and since it had 
been used at the time when the Buddha first appeared, 
would it not be even more suitable to observe it at 
the present time ? 

The term 'ipitial practice for the Path' is applicable 
only when the A;iva~hamaka Sila is observed by those 
who have no code of morality whatever at the start 
to serve as the precept for the Path. Those who have 
only recently given up wrong views and begun to 
embrace Buddhism should no doubt start to purify 
themselves by observing this Ajiva~hamaka Sila but 
when they have become well established in the 
Buddhist belief after being well trained in the Sila, it 
should no longer be termed U'the initial practice for 
the Path." 

Even children .of Buddhist parents have been taught 
to understand the dire consequen.ces of gross mis
deeds such as taking the life of sentient beings and 
they refrain from doing so. Accordingly when they 
grow up and begin to obser'ye precepts, there is no 
need for them to keep the Ajiva~hamaka sna. They 
should gradually advance in their training from the 
Five Precepts to the Eight Precepts and on to the Ten 
Precepts. 

In other words. observance of AJlvat.t.hamaka Sila 
is the necessary step which those steeped in imm~ra
lity should take to rid themselves of debased habIts; 
but for those who have been well brought up )1nder 
the guidance of Buddhist parents, it is clear that they 
already possess a modicum of moral conduct. There
fore there is no special need for them to observe the 
Ajiva~hamaka stla. What has been said above appli~s 
to the present time when the Buddha's Teaching 18 

widely extant. 

Although brought up in a Buddhist environment 
and taught to refrain from gross misdeeds, if on~ 
judges oneself to ' be deficient in moral conduct and 
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to have committed all kinds of grave transgression, 
one has no alternative but to start with the initial 
purification process of observing the Ajivatthamaka 
Sila for the practice of the Noble Path. .. 

Those inclined to fQllow the line of least resistence 
Bre likely to find this Ajiya~hamaka Sila attractive if 
someone points out that in observing this Sila, one 
does nvt have to refrain from indulging in intoxicat
ing drinks and drugs , one does not have to refrain 
from dancing, singing, enjoying shows, that it is easily 
observed being free from difficult restraints and that 
it serves as the basis for the attainment of the Path 
and the Fruition. 

It is a weakness of human nature to look for easy 
means of acquiring wealth. People forget or ignore 
the fact that even with hard labour and diligent work, 
it is not always possible to have one's dream of riches 
fulfilled. Many of them have become a prey to frau
dulent villains who claim to possess magical secrets 
of multiplying one's wealth. By seeking an easy way 
of becoming rich, people have fallen a victim to their 
own avarice. 

Just as there are deceivers in wordly affairs there 
are also frauds in religious matters especially concern
ing the attainment of the Path and the Fruition which 
is, of course, not easy at all to come by. Many are those 
who, inclining to seek short cuts, have followed to 
their great loss the spurious teachings of self-acclaimed 
masters who promise them the stage of a 'Stream
Winner' within seven days of practis ing their tech
nique or that of a 'Once Returner' if one has adequate 
intellectual development. After finishing their seven 
days' course of practice the master announces pseudo
attainments of his p upils as a 'Stream- Winner' or a 
'Once Returner' 111'ho consequently are delighted with 
their illusory achievements. 

Here we would like to sound a note of caution. 
The copper metal if it could be converted into 
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the precious metal of gold , through practice of alchemy, 
would become possessed of the properties of gold 
which are vastly different from tho6e of the original 
base me tal of copper. Likewise a noble person known 
as an Ariya who has achieved the Firs t Path and 
Fruiton only as a 'Stream- Winner ' is easily distin9uish~ 
ed from an ordinary worldling by means of his 
physical, verbal. mental demeanour. Instead of placidly 
accepting the announcement of the master as having 
attained the stage of a 'Stream-Winner' or a 'Once
Returne r" one should by self- introspection examin e 
one 's true na ture to see if one has changed for the 
b etter and has truly benefited by the seven days' 
course of practice. Only by se lf- evaluation in this 
manne r could one save oneself from being misled by 
dubious teachers of religion. 

Thus in matters of observing the precepts or in 
other pursuits there is no short cut or easy way to 
achieve onels cherished object. A person addicted to 
drinks will not be able to observe even the Five Pre
c epts. not to speak of the higher practices such as 
the Eight Precepts. 

The group of moral precepts other than the said 
Ajivat tham aka SUa is classified as Abhisamacarika Sila, 
precepts which promote good conduct. Even the Five 
Precepts are to be considered as superior to the Aji
vatthamaka Sila. 

It may b e questioned: 'How could the Five Pre
cepts which have only one restraint (i.e .. not to speale 
lies) _out of the four verbal restraints be superior to 
the Aj iva~~hamaka Sila which require. the ob.ervance 
of all the four verbal restraints (lying. gossipping. using 
abusive language and engaging in frivolous talk.)? 

The answer lies in the fact that of the four verbal 
restraints. lying [arms the basis of 'breach of all the 
verbal restraints . The Buddha teaches that for one 
who commits falsehood, there is no misdeed which he 
is not liable to perpetuate; and one who can abstain 
from lying can easily observe the remaining precepts .. 
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How could one who does not s peak lies engage himself 
in slanaering. abusing and frivolous talks? This ex
plains why only the restraint of falsehood is included 
as the main verbal r estraint in the J'ive Precepts. No 
question arises therefore that the Ajivatthamaka Sila 
is superior to the Five Precepts. . , 

Again it may be asked: Since the precept to 
refrain from wrong livelihood, which does not feature 
i!l the Five Precepts , form s the Eighth Pre cept of the 
Ajrva~thamaka Sila, surely it should be deemed superior 
to the Five Precepts. 

The answer in brief to this question is : For one 
who observes the Five Precepts , no special effort is 
needed to refrain from wrong livelihood. After all, 
w rong livelihood means earning one's living through 
wrong means of killing. stealing and lying, Byobserv
ing the Five Precepts meticulously, one is automatically 
avoiding the misdeeds of killing, stealing and lying. 
Thus the precept to refrain frOtD wrong livelihood as 
an additional observance in the Ajivatthamaka Sila .doeB 
not justify the claim or its superiority o ver the Five 
Precepts. What has been discussed above applies 
only to lay devotees. 

For members o[ the Sangha the rules o[ discipline 
laid down by the Buddha for the m as expounded in the 
Vinaya Pitaka are known as Sikkhapadas , The offences, 
[or which penalties are imposed , may be classified under 
aeven categories d e pe nding on their nature: 

(i) Pi rajika, (ii) Sanghadisesa, 
(iv) Pacittiya, (v) Patidesanrya, 

(vii) Dubbh~sita. 

(iii) Thullaccaya, 
(vi) Dukka~.. and 

An offence in the !irat category of offences (Pirijika), 
and one in the seoond category (Sangh~d i sesa) , are classi
fied as grave offence., garukapatti . 

The remaining five categorie s which consis t of ligh t 
offences are called lahukapatti. 
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The group. of moral precepts observed by bhikkhus 
80 that there 19 no breach of lesser and minor offences 
classified under lahukapatti is known 8S Abhisamacarika 
SOa; that observed by them to avoid _ transgression of 
grave offences, garukapattl, is known as Adibrahmacariyaka 
Sib" 

Of the five volumes of the Viaaya Pitaka, Pirijika Pali 
and P3cittiya Pili , also known 8S Ubhato_ Vibhanga deal 
with codes of morality which belong to Adibrahmacariya 
category of Sila; Maha Vagga Pali and Cola Vagga Pali 
which are collectively tanned Khandhaka Vagga describe 
the group of morality which has been classifie d Abhisama
cirika Sila. (The last volume, Parivara, gives a summary and 
classification of the rules in the (our previous volumes). 

(Bhikkhus become accomplished in Adibrahmacari
yaka Sila only after completing observance of Abhi
samacarika SUa. When a bhikkhu meticulously avoids 
transgression of even a minor fault. a light offence. it 
goes without saying that he will take the greatest care 
not to be guilty of grave offences). 

I Again: 

(3) Morality i. or 1wo kind.: 

(a) Virotl Silo, and 
(b) Avirotr 5i1 •. 

(a) Vlrati Sila means the mental concomitants of three 
abstinences. that is. right speech. right action and right 
livelihood as explained under the heading "What is mora
lity?" (See page 117 ). 

(b) Avirati Sila consists of precepts associated with 
'various mental concomitants such as volition, etc. other 
than the mental factors of three abstinences (virati). 

Again: 

(4) Morality is of two kinds: 

(a) Nissita Srla, and 
(b) Anissita Sila. 
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(a) Nissita SOa is morality practised depending upon 
craving or upon wrong view. When one observes precepts 
with the aim of achieving a happy existence in the future 
abounding in wealth and property, one's sila is called 
morality of dependence upon craving. Observance of 
precepts or rituals (such as imitating cows or dogs) in 
the wrong belief that they are conducive to spiritual 
purification is called morality of dependence upon wrong 
view. 

(Those who have emhraced Buddhism are not likely to 
practise the morality of dependence upon wrong view; 
but they should guard themselves against practising the 
morality of dependence upon craving which they are 
liable to do). 

(b) Anissita 51la is morality practised without depending 
upon craving or upon wrong view with the sole aim of 
cultivating the noble practice. This means practice of 
mundane morality which is prerequisite for that supra
mundane morality. 
Again : 

(5) Morality is of two kinds : 

(a) l5.alapariyanta Sila, and 
(b) Apa,!ako~ika Sita. 

(a) Kalapariyanta Sita is morality observed for a limited 
period. 

(b) Apanakotika Sila is morality observed for life. 

In describing Kalapariyanta Sita, the Visuddhimagga 
mentions only in a general way the limit of the observing 
period (kalaparicchedarp katva samadinnarp snal'!'). But its 
Tiki is more specific in prescribing the time limit: whole 
day or whole night, etc. (kalapariccheda"!,, katva ti iman ca 
rattim ima" ca divan ti idina viya kilavasena paricchedam 
katva). . 

Nowadays, many people take the precepts without 
mentioning any time limit; so it seems for life. But as 
the intention is to observe a certain precept fo~ a day 
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or a limited p e riod only, it is certainly a tempoary morality. 
As the formulae in the Commentary and the Sub ~Com
mental'"Y for taking the vow of precept mentioned above 
require the stating of the period of observance, one 
should mention the p eriod during which one would 
observe the precept. However, neglecting to do so 
constitutes no fault; it w ould still be a temporary practice 
of morality. 

The inte ntion though unspoken is generally assumed 
to be for the whole period of a day,er a night,or a whole 
day and night. But it is not necessarily so according to 
the Commentary on the Patisambhida Magga which states 
that one m ay observe the precepts for one sittiag. like 
lay d evotees who, having established themselves in the 
Triple Gem, observe a set of Precepts while making a 
donation to an invited bhik1chu in their home. They obse rve 
the Precepts only for the duration of the ceremony of alms
giving . Or they may undertake to observe a set of precepts 
during their sojourn at a~ monastery for a day or two or 
more. These are all observances of temporary morality. 

Thus according to this Commentary, it is beneficial to 
observe precepts even for a very short period. Therefore 
1eachers explain that it is quite proper to encourage chil
dren who are not used to go without an evening meal to 
take the eight precepts on uposatha days and observe 
1hem all throughout the morning only. One always gainll 
merit for doing the good deed of observing precepts, 
however short the duration of the observance may be. 

Two stories in the Cula Vagga of the Peta Vatthu 
illustrate this point. During the time of the Buddha there 
was in Rajagaha a hunter who earned his living by killing 
deer day and night. A friend of his was a disciple of the 
Buddha being established in the Triple Refuge. The friend 
advised the hunter to refrain from the evil act of killing 
game animals. But his advice fell on deaf ears. Undaunted, 
he suggested to the hunter to refrain from killing at least 
during night tune and instead to engage himself in the 
meritorious act of observing precepts. The h unter finally 
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gave in to his frlend's persistent persuasion, and 
abandoning all acts of preparations for killing durin'g 
night time, he spent his time observing precepts. 

After his death, the hun ter gained rebirth near 
Rajagaha as a Vemanika peta, who was subjected to great 
suffering during the day. but lived a happy life at night 
et\joying fully the pie assures of the senses. 

The Venerable Niirada Thera, encountering this peta 
in the course of his 'wanderings, enquired of him as to 
what kind of meritorious acts he had performed in his 
previous lives. The ' peta recounted his life as a hunter, 
how he earned his living by killing, how his friend who 
was established in the Triple Refuge counselled him to 
give up his wrong mode of living, how he refused his 
friend's good advice at first but finally succumbed to his 
persuasion half-heartedly by giving up hunting at night 
Ilme and devo~ing to good deed of observing precepts. 
l'or his cruel misdeeds in the day time, he was suffering 
intensely during the day while at night he lived the 
blissful,·· sensuo'llS life of Devas. 

The second peta story is similar. (But it · concerns a 
wealthy sportsman who hunted deer day and night as a 
pastime for sheer enjoyment. not for livelihood. He also 
paid no heed to a friend of hi!3 who proffered h im g ood 
advice for his benefit. Ultimately, he was won over by 
an Ara"iat who carne on an alms-round to his friend's 
house, who instructed him to devote at least the n ight time 
to meritorious acts instead of full-time pursuit after sport. 
He sufrered the sarne fate after death as the hUlter of the 
p revious story.) 

We learn from these two stories that we reap the 
benefit of meritorious deeds even if they were performed 
only for the short period of n ight time. Accordingly, we 
should ~a~e an endeavour to observe the pre cep ts for 
whatever time we could afford however short it may be. 

Again: 
(6) Morality is of two kinds: 

(a) Sapa riyanta SUa, and 
(b ) Apariya nta S ila. 
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(a) Sapariyanta Sila is morality, the observance of which 
is brought to an end before a stipulated time for some 
reason Buch as being coaxed or tempted with an offer of 
wealth or servants and attendants to break the observance 
or being threatened with destruction of one's life and 
limb or of one's relatives to do so. In this type of Sila it 
should be noted that a l though its observance is brought 
to an end through outside interference, nevertheless 
merit has been already gained commensurate with one's 
precepts. SUa observed before is not rendered fruitless 
by its termination. 

(b) Apariyanta sna is morality, the observance of which 
is not cut short by any outside influence but is maintained 
till completion of the intended period. 

Again: 

(7) Morality is of two linds: 

(a) Lokiya SUa. and 
(by Lokuttara Sila. 

(a) Lokiya Sila is tmorality subject to (or accompanied 
by) mental into:z:ican ts (asavas) such as sensual desire, 
desire for future e:z:istece. wrong view and ignorance. 

(b) Lokuttara SUa is morality not subject to (or not 
accompanied by) the mental intoxicants. 

Lokiya SUa is conducive to happy future rebirths (as -a 
hUman being or a Deva) and is a prerequisite for escape 
from the cycle of rebirths. Lokuttara Sila brings about 
escape from samsara; it is also an obje ct for contemplation 
with Reflective Knowledge (Paccavekkhana Nana). 

End of Morality in Groups of Twos 
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Morality in Groups of Threes 

(1) Morality is of three kinds : 

(a) Hina SlIa, 

(b) MaJjhima SHa, and 

(c) Pa~ita Sila. 

{a) When the four elements - will (chanda) , energy 
(vlr.ya). consciousness (citta). and investigative knowledge 
(vfman:tsa) - with which prece pts are observed are of 
fi.,nferior quality. it is Hina Sila; (b) when they are of 
medium quality, it is Majjhima Sila; (c) when they are of 
superior quality, it is Pa'1ita Sila. 

(a) When morality is observed through desire for fame. 
it is Hfna SUa. Such an obs8\E'vance is an act of hypocrisy, 
a deceptive show of sham pie ty, without pure volition for 
doing a genuine meritorious deed. Hence it is low China). 

(b) Observance of morality through desire for a good 
destination is no doubt associated with a certain amount 
of greed, but it is a wholesome wish for b ene ficial results 
of one's good deeds and is accompanied by volition and 
faith . Hence it is nobler than one observed through desire 
fo:r fame. 

On the other hand, since the motivating force here is 
still tainted with the expectation o[ b e neficial results from 
one's meritoriousness, it is not ranked a superior kind. 
but only a middle one. 

(c) The morality observed not tnrough desire [or fame 
nor through desire for reaping beneficial results of one's 
good deeds , but through unde rstanding that observB;Ilce 
of precept is a noble practice for pure life and through 
realization that one should indeed cultivate these practices, 
solely for their noble ness is known 8S a major morality. 
Only such a morality o( superior ,quality observed with 
pure wholesome volition unassociated with any form of 
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g reed is r eckoned as the genuine Per fe ction of Morality 
(Sila Piiram i). 

(Wh e n the Bod hisatt a took the existence o f ' a Naga, 
during h is two lives as Carnpeyy a Naga and Bhiirida tta 
Nag a, he CQuid n o t e xert fo r the s upe rior k ind of mora lity. 
but observe d precepts only in the hope of attaining r e birth 
as a human b e ing. In tha t sense, the m or a lity he obse rve d 
was of medium quali ty.Neverthe.Iess s ince he did no t b r eak 
the pre cepts and per sis te d in their ob servance eve n at 
the risk of his life , his effort is to be r egarded a s fulfi l
m en t o f the Perfection of Morality). 

Again: 

(a) W hen the mor ali ty is d e filed b y demeritorious 
thoug hts of self- p raise and disp a r a g e m ent of others such 
a s '. I am virtuous; othe rs a r e not virtuous and inferior to 
m e " I i t is a minor moral i!y. 

(b) The morality which is not tainted with such defile
ments but is a mundane sila is a middle morality. 

(c) When the morality is free from all 
associated with supramundane Path and 
classed as a major morality. 

Again : 

taints and is 
Fruition it is 

(a) Minor Morality is the morality that is observed with 
a view to attain happy prosperoul rebirths. 

(b) Middle Morality is one practised for self-liberation 
from the cycle of suffe ring such as that practised by future 
ordinary disciples of the Buddhas or by Future Pacceka 
Buddhas (Non- Teaching Buddhas). 

(c) P~ita Sna is observed by Bodhisattas for the purpose 
of liberating all beings from the cycle of rebirths and it 
qualifies as Perfection of Morality (Stla Paraml). (This Com
mentarial state ment is made with r e ference to the noblest 
type of morality. But this dose not mean that morality 
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observed by Bodhisattas alone qualifies as such; mQrality 
belonging to Pecceka Buddhas and Disciples of a Buddha. 
though it is not the noblest type. should also b e recognized 
as Perfection of Morality). 

Again : 

(2) Morality is of three kinds: 

(a) Attadhipateyya Sila , 

(b) Lokadhipateyya Sila, and 

(c) Dhammadhipateyya Sila. 

(a) Attoidhipateyya SHa is the mora lity observed out of 
self-respect and to satisfy one's conscious by abandoning 
what is unbecoming and unprofitable. 

(b) Lokadhipateyya Sira is the morality observed out of 
regard for the world and to ward off censure of others. 

(c) Dhamma dhipateyya Sira is the morality observed in 
reverence to the glory of the Buddha's Teaching. One 
who practises this Sila is convinced that the discourse of 
the Buddha on the subjects of the Path, the Fruition and 
Nibbana truly show the way to liberation from the cycle 
of rebirths and that the only way to pay respect to the 
Dhamma and to honour the Dhamma is through observance 
of precepts. 

Again: 

(3) Morality is of three kinds: 

(a) Parama~ha Sila, 

(b) Aparama~~ha Sila. and 
(c) Patippassaddha Sila. 

(a) Parama~~ha Sira is the ~ame as Nissita ~ila (item 4 of 
the Groups of Twos); it 18 obsened WIth adherence 
to craving or wrong view. Becauae of craving, one is 
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pleased with the thought thp,t his morality would result in 
happy destination he longs for and that it · is BupeIior to 
that of others. Be..:ause of wrong view. he holds that his 
morality is the 'Soul or Substance', In either case, that 
morality falls under the category of Parimattha Sila. 

(Even while practising ~t, this morality burns with 
the fires of craving and wrong view. The fires of 
craving and wrong view burn not only when enjoying 
the sense pleasures, but even while practising alms
giving and morality. Only when the practice of good 
deeds reaches the state of meditation, that it becomes 
immune from the ravages of these fine. By practising 
(Vipassami Meditation) till one comes to realize that 
this body is not self, not a personality but mere phe
nomenon of matter and mind, one can become free 
from the fires of wrong personality-belief, sakkaya 
ditthi). 

(a) Aparama~~ha Sila IS morality observed by a virtuous 
worldling ( kalY31"!a puthuJjana) who is established in the 
Triple Gem and who has started cultivating the Noble Path 
of eight constituents with a view to attain the Path and 
Fruition. This is also the morality of a learner (sekkha) 
who. through cultivating the Noble Path of eight constituents, 
has attained one of the four Paths or the first three Fruitions 
but still has to work for the Final Goal of the Fourth 
Fruition. 

(c) Patippassaddha Sila is morality that becomes calm On 

attaining the four Fruition States (of Sotapatti. Sakadagami, 
Anagami and Arahatta). 

Again: 

(4) Morality is of three kinds : 

(a) Visuddha Sila, 

(b) Avisudhha Sila, and 
(e) Vemat ika sna. 
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(a) Visuddha Sila is morality of a bhikkhu who has not 
committed a single offence (of the Vinaya rules) or who 
has. made amends after committmg an offence. 

(b) AYisuddha Sila is morality of a bhikkhu who has 
committed an offence and has not made amends after 
committing it. 

(c) Vematika Sila is morality of a bhikkhu who has 
misgivings about the alms- food he has accepted (wheth.::r 
it is bear meat which is not allowable. or pork which lS 
allowable for him) ; who has misgivings about the offence 
he has committe d (whe ther it is a pacittiya apatti or 
dukka~a apatti ) and who is uncertain whether the act he 
has done constitutes an offence or not. 

(A bhikkhu e ngaged in meditation should endea
vour to purify his Sila if it is impure. Should he be 
guilty of a light offence (i.e. one of the ninety-two 
Pacittiya offence) , he should remedy it by admission 
of the offence to a bhikkhu and thus purify his Sila. 
Should he be guilty oC a grave offence (Le. one of the 
thirte en Sanghadisesa offences ), he should approach 
the Sangha and confess his offence . Then as ordered 
by the Sangha he should first observe the Parivasa 
penance 1 and then carry out the manatta penance.2 

Then only would his sila b ecome pure and he is fit 
for practice of medita tion. Should he have doubts 
about the nature of the alms- food he has accepted or 
of any of the a ctions he has done , he should carefully 
scrutinize them or consult a Vinaya specialist who is 
learned in the Vinaya rules and thus remove his 
scruple s and purify his Sila). 

J. Parivasa: a pennHy fo r a Sll ngbi dlscsa ofl ence requiring him 10 live 
under suspe nsion from associnlion with the rest of the San gha for as 
many dnys as he has knowingly concea led his o ffence . AI the end of 
this Pari vaSIl observance he undergoes a further period of penance, 
manalla . 

2. Manatta : a per iod of penance for six days t o gain a pproba tion of the 
Sangha , after which he requests the Sangha to reinslIlIe him to full 
association with the rest of the Sl1nghn. 
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Again: 

(S) Morality i. 01 three kinds: 

<a} S.kkho Silo, 
(b) Asekkh. SR., and 
(c) Nevasekkha nisekkha Sila. 

(a) Sekha Sila is the morality observed by one who is still 
undergoing Training. It is the morality associated with 
those who hav~ attained the Four Paths and the first 
Three Fruition States. 

(b) Asehkha sna is the morality observed by one who no 
longer requires any training. It is the morality associated 
with those who have attained the Fruition State of an 
Arabat . 

(c) The group of mundane precepts not falling under 
(a) and (b) is Nevasekkha. nasekkha Sila. It is the morality 
observed by one who is neither a learner nor a non
learner; it is the morality of an ordinary worldling. 

End of Morality in Groups of Threes. 

Morality in Groups of Fours 

(I) Morality i. 01 lour kinds: 

(a) Hina"-higiya Sila, 

(b) 1hitlbh.gly' Sil., 

(c) Visesabhagiya Sila. and 

(d) Nibbedh.bhligiya 511 .. 

(a) The morality that is bound to decrease is called 
Hanabhagiya Sila. (A certain bhiklchu associates him.elf 
with iinmoral persons only and dOBS not associate with 
the virtuous; he does not know or see the fault of 
committing an offence, he often dwells with wrong 

"-Nt 
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thoughts and does not guard his faculties. The morality of 
such a bhikkhu makes or progress, instead it decreases 
day by day.) 

(bJ The morality that remains stagnant is called ~h i t ibha
giya sila. (A certain bhikkhu remains satisfied with the 
morality he is already established in and does not wish 
to practise meditation for further advancement. He is quite 
content with mere morality and does not strive for any 
higher s tate; his morality neither makes progTess nor 
d ecreases, it just stagnates.) 

(c) The morality that will gain distinction is called 
Visesabhagiya Sita. (A certain bhikkhu, having established 
himself in morality, is not content Wlth mere morality but 
strives for concentration of mind. The morality of that 
bhikkhu is called Visesabhagiya Sila or the morality that 
will gain the special benefit of the concentration of mind.) 

(d) The morality that penetrates and dispels the darkness 
of defilements is N ibbedhabhagiya Sila. (A certain bhi17khu 
is not conte nt with mere morality but strives hard to get, 
through Vipassana meditation, strong vipassana - insight 
(ba lavavipassana nana) which is the knowledge 9f disgust 
with the sufferings of the cycle of rebirths. The morality 
of that bhiklchu is the one that ·penetrate. and dispels the 
darkness of defilements through the Path and the Fruition.) 

1\gain : 
(2) Morality is of four kinds, 

<a) Bhlkkhu Sil., 
(b) Bhikkhuni Sila, 
(c) Anupasampanna Sila, and 

(d) G_h_~h. 501_, 

(a) The rules of discipline promalgated by the Exalted 
One for bhikkhus and those which should also be observed 
by them although promulgated for bhilckhunis are called 
Bhikkhu Sila. 
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(b) The rules of d iscipline promulgated (or Bhikkhunis 
and thODe which should also be observed by them 
although promulgated [or bhikkhu9 are called Bhikkhu ni 
511 •• 

I 
(e) The ten precepts observed by male and female 

n ovices or neophytes, samaneras ana samaneris, are called 
Anupasampanna Sila. (Non- bhilckhus are called Anupasam
panna. Although lay men are also Anupalampanna accord
ing to this definition they will be shown as gahattha 
separately and are therefore not included here. Only 
s:lrna'!,eras and samaneris are taken as anupasampanna by 
the Commentator. Yet there is another kind called sikkha
mana. As the 51 kkhamanas are elder sarnaneris who under
go a special training as probationers to become bhikkhusni, 
they are not mentioned here seperately but are reckoned 
as samaneris). 

(d) The morality 0 b se rved by the laity is called Gahattha 
SilL . 

With regard to Gaha~~ha Sila the Visuddhimagga says: 

"Upauka upisika"a~ n1ccasilavasena pancasikkhapadini 
uti va ussahe dasa upasathariga vasena a~thati idary. 
gahattha-silam. " . . . 
"The five precepts as a permanent undertaktng, the 

ten precepts when possible and the eight precepts as a 
special observance on an Uposatha day, come · under 
Gaha~ha Sila which should be observed by male and 
female followers." 

There are d ifferent views on the meaning of the Pali 
phrase "sati va. ussahe _ 'when possible' of the Visuddhi
magga. 

Some teachers take the view that not only the five 
precepts but also the ten precepts are to be observed as 
permanent undertaking. They wrongly apply to the ten 
prer-apts the altribute of nicca sila, a "permanent under
taking' which is only meant for the five precepts. 

Ti-Nl 
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According to these teachers, .. To obse rve tlle five 
pre cepts, it is not necessary to consider whether a person 
has lhe ability; he should observe the five pr~cepts for 
·ever. Regarding the ten precepts, even though it is urged 
that the ten precepts should be observed as a permanent 
under taking, only persons with the ability should observe 
them. The ability means the ability to ababdon his 
treasure of gold and silve r with no more attachment to 
it; giving up his possessions in this manner, he should 
observe the ten precepts for the whole of his life, not just 
for some days and months only. If his intention is to 
avoid handing gold and silver during the period of obser
vance only and to use them again afterwards, then he 
should not observe them at all. 

Again some people erroneously th ink and say. "It is 
di.f:&cult for people to abandon their own possessions of 
gold and silver; therefore lay men are not fit to observe 
the ten precepts." Also according to th~ Visuddhimagga 
Maha. Tika, the term ·dasa'. 'ten', should be taken as the 
ten precepts of sima~eras . It is commented fUrther that 
sila here is meant to be like the sila observed· by 
Ghatikara the pot- maker and others. This comrne;ntarial 
statement makes for more coufusion in the already mis
taken view of these people. The y take the extrem e view 
that it is not> enough for people to merely refrain from 
acquiring and accepting new wealth; they should be able 
to abandon all that they have already possessed just as 
Gha Tikara of the .Ghatikara Sutta (Roijavagga, Majjhima
pal1Qasa) refrained from using gold and silver for his 
whole life. And only when they are like Ghatikara in this 
respect, they can be fully established in the fen precepts. 
Thus they -have made an overstatement. 

To clarify, 

Their view is that only when a person can "abandon 
his treasure of gold and silver with no more attachment 
to it" he should observe ·the ten precepts. It is mistaken 
as it arises with reference to Jatariipa sikkhapada of the ten 
precepts. According to this interpreta tin, only when people 
can abandon all the wealth they possess. without clinging 

TI- Ni 
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any more, they will be full established in tile precepts. 
Gha~ikara is an Anaga mi , a 'Non-Returner'. who has alrealy 
abandoned aU his wealth without clinging any more. 
Nowadays, although the laity do not acquire fresh wealth 
on the day of observance of the ten precepts, they have 
stored up at home and else where all the wealth they 
have m ade previously and St;> it is against the Jitarupa 
sikkhapada. Hence they should not observe the ten precepts 
unle3s they abandon all their wealth with no more attach
m ent. Even if they take the ten precep'ts, they fail to 
keep them . 

The interpretation of these teachers is not sustainable, 
because there is for bhikkhus rupiyasikkhapada, concern
ing handling and possession of money which is more 
subtle and nobler than the Jatarupa sikkhapada of the laity. 
According to that sikkhapada, a bhikkhu should not accept 
money nor let others do so for him; if it is left near him 
in the absence of someone to receive it, he should not 
remain complacent but ral'ne his objection saying: "Gold 
and silver is not allowable for bhikkhus; we do not 
want to accept it. II If he does not raise any objection 
then he commits an offence; and the gold and silver 
should be abandoned by him too. This is the disciplinary 
rule laid down by the Bhagava. 

Suppose a dayaka comes to a bhikkhu and offers money 
even thou~ the bhikkhu, following the Vinaya rules, 
forbades him and refuses to accepts it; but he leaves it 
aU the same and gC>es away; if another dayaka comes along 
and the bhikkhu teUs him about the money and the dayaka 
says: "Then please show me a safe place for keeping the 
money", the bhikkhu may go up to the seventh te rrace 
'of the monastery. taking the dayaka with him, and says: 
"Here is a safe place". But he should not say, "Keep it 
here". However. when the dayaka has gone away after 
keeping the money safely in the place shown by the 
bhikkhu. the bhikkhu can close the door of the room 
carefully and keep watoh on it. In doing so the bhikkhu 
is not guilty of infringement of any disciplinary rule, :states 
the Commentary clearly on rupiya sikkhlpada. 

TI-NI 
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U possession of gold and silver is not allowable for 
the laity observing the Jatarupa Sikkhapada, it will by no 
means be allowable for the bhikkhu who observes the 
subtler and nobler precepts to keep watch on his gold 
and silver. Thus it should be noted that if such a bhikkhu 
is free from offence, so is the laity not affected in the 
observance of the JatariJpa Sikkhapada by his possession 
of wealth left in place of security. 

In the Visuddhimagga Maha Tika. the example of Gha~ikara 
the pot-maker. is not cited to convey the meaning that 
.. the laity should observe the ten precepts only when they 
can abandon all their wealth without clinging any more 
like Gha~ikara. Actually. the example of Gha~ikara. a 
superior observer of the ten precepts, is cited just to 
exhort the people not to be con tent with their ordinary 
observance of the ten precepts, but that they should make 
efforts to become observers of a higher type following 
Ghatikara's example. Even though they cannot be equal 
to him. the citation is made in order to encourage them 
to emulate Ghatikara as far as possible. 

The authority for this remark is : silamayanti niccasila 
uposatha niyamadivasena panea attha dasa va sHani samid i~ 
,an~" .. as commented in, the ltivuttaka A~hakatha 
by Acariya DhammapaIa Thera, the author of Visuddhi 
magga Mahitika. The Commentary mentions three kinds 
of morality, namely, (i) the five precepts observed 
pennanently (nicca sita) , (ii) the eight precepts observed 
on uposatha days, (uposatha sila), and (iii) the ten precepts 
observed occasionally (niyama sila ). It is clear that, 
according to this Commentary I the ten precepts are not 
observed permanently; they are observed occasion ally. 

Again, in the Sagathavagga Sat'!'yutta Pa li , Sakka 
Sal1)yutta. we find the follwing account. Sakka. King of 
Devas, came down from Vejayanta Palace to go to th e 
royal garden; when he was about to get onto his chariot 
he paid homage to the eight directions. Then the Deva 
Matali said, "To whom do you pay homage, Sir?" 
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Sakk. said: 

"Ve gaha~a· punriakara, 
silavanto upasaka, 
dhammena dara,!, posenti, 
te namassami Matali" . 

"Matari, some people perform meritorious deeds; they 
are also e ndowed w ith morality; they take refuge in the 
Three Gems of Buddha, Dhamma, and Sangha, and they 
support their wives and children righte ously. To them I 
pay homage". 

The term 'Silavanto' in the Sakka's reply is explained 
by the comme ntator thus : Silavanto tl upasakatthe patitthaya 
pancahi pi dasahi pi si lehi samannagata.Thos6 who Bre endow
ed with morality means those who take refuge in the 
Three Gems and become e stablished in the five precepts 
and the ten precepts. " ( According to this Commentary. 
it is clear that the people~ to whom Sakka, King of Devas, 
pay homage ar e ilie p e ople who, living with their families, 
observe the five and te n prece pts). 

Also in the Samyutta Sub- Comme ntary it is commented 
thus: niccasilavasena pancahi niyarnavasena dasahi, 'the five 
precepts should be taken as Nicca SiJa, the ten precepts 
&8 Nlyama Sila'. 

Niyama SUa 

In the Magadha Dictionary, verse 444, the meaning 
Niyama Sila is briefiy shown thus: "The morality which 
must be observe d fore ver is Varna SUa. The morality 
which is not observed forever but only occassionally is 
called Niyama Sila. The expression, Varna Sila and Nlyama 
sna, has its origin in Brahmanism. (Not harming, not speak
ing lies, not stealing , not indulging in ignoble sexual act, 
not acqepting alms- fQod - these five are Yama Sila which 
must be observed fore ver; purifying, being easily content, 
practising auste rity, re citing the ~ Vedas, recollecting the 
Brahma - these five are Niyama SOa which should be observ
ed occassionally (Arnarakosa Brahmana Vagga, v. 49.) 

Ti-Nt 
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According to the Samyutta Pali and its Com mentary. it 
is clear that even the people who are supporting their 
families b y r igh t livelihood can observe Ute ten p r ecepts . 
Hence the view: "Peop le should observe the ten p recepts 
only when they can abandon ·their gold and silver w ithout 
Clinging anymore like Ghatikara. the pot-maker" is not a 
right one; it is merely an overstatement. 

Moreover. of the ten duties of a king, mentioned in 
the Mahaha~sa Jataka of the Asiti N ipata, the Commen tar y 
says that by the t~rm 'sHa' is mant both the five and the 
ten precepts. Therefore it is evident that kings observe 
also the ten precepts as (one of) their duties . U it is 
maintained that "the ten precepts should be observed 
only when they can be observed forever", then kings 
who have ch ief queens, lesser queens and maids of honour 
and. a treasury filled with gold and s ilver would n ot be 
able to observe the ten precepts because of the Abr ahma 
cariya and Jatarupa Sikkhapadas. Had it been impossible 
for kings to observe, then the Commentator would not 
have included the ten precepts in his comment on sila of 
the ten kingly duties. But the Commentator has definitely 
mentioned them in his comment. Therefore the ten 
precepts are not nicca sila; they are the morality to be 
observed whenever one is able to do so. 

Moreover. the Khuddakapatha Commentary explains 
how the eight precepts are derived from the ten Sikkha.~ 
padas: "Of the t~n precepts,l . the first two, Pa~ati pata 
Sikkhapada and Adinnadana Sikkhapada, are to be obser ved 
by the laity or samaneras as nicca 811a. (The third precept, 
Abrahmacariya Sikkhipada, is not mentioned as Nicca Sila 
for the laity. It is the precept to be observed only 
when one is able to do so.) Again, out of the ten precepts, 
the seventh one, namely, Naccagita Sikkhapada and the 
eighth one, n amely, Mahigandha Sikkhipada merge as one 
factor, the last Sikkhapada of Jatarupa is excluded. 

I, The Ten PrceeplI: Dasa SIa.khipada. (') raniUplIlI. (2) Adinnidina. 
(3) Abrahmllcari),lI. (4) Musavidll (5) .surameraya. (6) Vlkilabho jana. 
l7) NUCCIl I;ilu I' /I."dlt;! vb-uka - dIlM;!na. (R) MiiliiClIndha \>lJepa na dhir ann 

n1andulla l' ihbiisunall h4na , (9)UcccasUyUIl II ' ''bhiisaY:1nIl, and (10) Jli lariipa 
r lljutll pl1liggalulI!n. 
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In accordance with this Commentary also. those out 
of the ten precepts which the laity should observe per
manently are four. namely. refraining from killing, stealing 
lies and taking intoxicants. The laity cannot always oberve 
Ahrahmacariya Sikkhapada. They are also unable to 
observe pennanently the precepts of Viki1abhojana, Nicca
gita, etc. Thus it is clear that all these ten precepts are 
Niyama type of Sila to be observed only when able. 

Although it is mentioned in the Khuddaka Patha Com
mentary that Jatarupa Sikkhipada is a special precept for 
samaneras, breaking it will not entail falling from novice
hood. Because in the Mahikhandhaka of the Vinaya Maha
vagga Pati, the Exalted One laid down the ten IirigaJI 
(factors) which will make the novices fall from their novice· 
hood only the first five from the ten p;rer.epts are included 
in the ten IiRgas. The last five are not inclued, Therefore. 
inspite of breaking one of these last five factors, the 
novices will not fall from their novicehood; they are only 
guilty of breach of the t1l1es which entail due punishment. 
If they take the punishment imposed by their teachers in 
the form of carrying sand, water, etc., they will become 
again good novices, duly absolved from guilt, 

Thus, even samen,eras for whom the ten precepts are 
mandatory will not fall from their novicehood inspite of 
tl!e jitanJpa Sikkhapac:fa, It is clear, therefore, tlrat of the 
ten precepts the last five are not 80 important as the first 
:five for samaneras, Thus it is not proper to Bay and 
write very seriously exhorting strict observance of the 
Jatarupa Sikkhipada for the laity when it is not regarded 
as very important even for samal}eras. 

It is accepted that both the Visuddhimagga and ~e 
Khuddakapatha Commentary are written by the Venerable 
Haha Buddhaghosa. As the two books are written by ODe 
and the same author, the exposition should not be differ
e nt, The p assage from the Visuddhimagga: upasakanamnie
stlavasena panes s ikkhapadani sati va ussihe dasa, "The ten 
precepts are not N icca SUa for the laity; they are Niyama 
Sila to be obseTved only when able" should thus be noted 
to b e in line with the Khuddakapatha and Itivuttaka Com
'mentar ies-. 

Ti-Nt 
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With respect to breach of precepts the Khuddakapatha 
Commentary after dealing with matters concerning novices 
states: "Whereas, in the case of the laity, after taking 
the vow of the five precepts, if one of them is broken, 
only that one is broken; and if that one be observed by 
taking a new vow, the five precepts are complete again. 
But some teachers (apare) maintain thus: 'If the five pre
cepts be taken separately, Le. one after another, breach 
of one will not cause the breach of the rest'. However, 
if they say, at the beginning of taking precepts, "pancariga 
samannagatarp sila~ samadiyami", HI vow to observe the 
complete five precepts" , then, if one of them is broken, 
all are broken; because the vow was initially taken to 
keep the precepts together. As to the result of breach of 
precepts, each breach will have its own consequences, 
not aHecting others . 

But lome teachers rationalize this view by saying that 
after vowing to observe the complete five precepts, if 
one of them is broken, all are not broken; others remain 
unaffected. If we thus accept this rationalization, there 
will be no difference at all in their views. In this connec~ 
tion, the Sikkhapada Vibhanga of the Sammohavinodani 
states : 

"Gahattha yam yam vitikkamanti, tam tadeva 
khandam hoti bhijjati, ayaSeSBrp na bhijjati, kasma 
lahattha hi anibaddhasili honti, yam yam sakkonti, tam 
tadeva gopenti - After taking the precepts, if the lay 
men break one of them, only that one is broken; the 
re~t are not. Because for the laity there is no manda
tory permanent precepts to observe like novices. Of 
the five precepts, they may observe whichever they 
can; one, two or three, but not necessarity all the five. 
We should not say that because they observe only 
partially and not the complete five precepts it does 
not amount to obsernnce of the precepts and that 
they will not get any merit for it." 

It should be noted thus that even though the laity 
cannot observe all five precepts but only as many as 
possible. they will get merit and that their Sila is genuine. 
In this connection, the Patisambhidimagga Commentary 

Ti-NI 
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comments on Pariyanta Parisuddhi Sila (this morality is des~ 
cribed fully under morality in groups of fives), There 
are two kinds of limit regarding Si'a, namely" the limit 
to the number of precepts observed and the limit to 
the duration of observance. The laity may observe one 
precept, or two, three, four. five , eight or ten precepts. 
But the trainees (sikkhamana sam an era and samaneri) have 
to observe the ten precepts in full. This is the limit to 
the number of precepts observed. 

The essential meaning here is If the laity take 
precepts numbering o ne , two, three, four, five , eight or 
ten and observed them properly, his morality will become 
Sikkhapada Pariyanta Parisuddhi Sila. a pure one with the 
limit in number. 

Therefore, although in practice one does not vow to 
take one , two, three or four, but all five precepts, it is not 
mandatory to observe all of them, If they can observe 
only one precept, they snould observe tha t one. If they 
can observe two, they should observe those two; and 
so on. 

It may be questioned when the laity have the right to 
observe any number of precepts they wish, why the five 
precepts alone are prescribed in the Visuddhimagga thus: 
'Upisakopastkinam niccasilavasena panca sikkhapadani? ' 

The answer is that the Commentary is here concerned 
mainly with the principle of morality, which requir'es that 
all the five precepts must be observed permanently, 
"niccasilavasena paiica sikkhapadani", We have no right 
to leave out any precept we wish. It will be a guilt 10 
break anyone of the five precepts, 1t is not only in the 
Visuddhimagga but also in other texts that the five precept. 
are shown as Nica Sila in the light of the principle of 
morality, 

Brahmacariya- Paricama Sila 

In addition to the five , eight and ten precepts, there 
is also Brahmacariya- Paricama sna observed by the laity. 
However, that Brahmacariya Pancama Sila is in reality 

Ti-Nl 
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the five precepts. The third precept of the original five. 
"Kamesu miccha aria verama~i - sikkhapada":1 samad iyimi" 
is replaced by "Abrahmacariya veramani-sikkhapadam sama
diyami" to observe Bramnacariya- Pancama STIa. 

The Branmaeariya- Paneama Sila was observed a t the 
time oC Buddha Kassapa b y Gavesi Upasaka. (A ri gutta ra 
Nipata, Pancaka Nipata, 3. Upasaka Vagga, 13. Gavesi Sutta.) 
At the time of Buddha Gotama this Sila was observed by 
Ugga the Banker of Vesali and Ugga the Banker of Hatthi
gama, Vajjiari Country. (Anguttara Nikaya, Atthaka N ipata, 
3. Gahapati Vagga, I Sutta and 2 Sutta.) The two Uggas 
took the Brahmacariya- Pancama Sila from the Exalted One 
and kept observing them; of the four wives they each 
possessed, t~e eldest ones were given away in marriage to 
the ' men they loved and the remaining on~s were also 
abandoned likewise and thereafter they remained single 
for life; they were Jay 'Non- Returners'. It should not be 
misunderstood that married persons who want to observe 
the Bhahmacariya Sira at the present time have to abandon 
their wives without any more attachment to them. In other 
words it should not be taken that they may not observe 
this Sila unless they are prepared to renounce their wives 
altogether. Because in the words of the Khuddakapatha 
Commentary mentioned above, of the ten precepts only 
four, namely, Pin.atipata, Adinnadana, Musavada, and Sura
meraya, are regarded as Nicea Sila ", Hence it is evident 
that Abrahmacariya Sikkhapada and the r emaining precepts 
.uch as Vikalabhojana etc., are not Nieea Sila; they are 
Niyam'a sna to be observed occassionally. Even though 
they cannot observe the precepts exactly like Ghatikara 
the Pot-Maker, they can obse rve them as Niyama Sila as 
far as possible. So also, with regard to Brahmacariya
Pancama Sila the two Uggas, b e ing 'Non- Returners' , aban
doned the ir wives without anymore attachment , and 
observed the precepts for life . If other people can follow 
their example and observe th is precept it is well and 
good; but if they cannot emula te them rully, they should 
observe the precept only according to their ability. 
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Brahmacar iya- Pancam a Ekabhatti ka Sila 

Furthe rmore. there is y et Brahmacariya Par\cama 
Ekabhattika Sila ( or Ekabhattika Sfla), Eka bhattika m e ans 
taking only one meal a d ay in the morning. So, if lay 
p a p a le want to observe this Sila, they may afte r m aking 
the vo w of Bra hmacariya- Pancama prece pts take one mox:e 
prece pt by sa y ing "Vika:labhoja na veramani-slkkhapada~ 
samadiyami". Or if they wish to lake the vow as a whole 
the y m a y do 80 by saying : "Brahma ca riya pa ncam a Eka bhat. 
tikasila J'!'l sam adiyami " . This s ita was observe d by 
Dhammika Upasaka and Nandam ata Upasika e lc. a t the 
time of the Exalte d One according to the Dhammika Sutta 
of th~ Suttanipata Commentary. A t the time of Buddha 
K.assapa, Gavesi Upasaka also observed this Sila; so did 
five hundred layme n . (Anguttara Nikiya pancaka nipata, 
3. upasaka vagga, 10. Gaves i Sutta.) 

Atthang,a Uposatha s na 

It may be que s tioned why, regarding the five precepts. 
the te nn 'panca ' alone is used , a nd, r egarding the ten 
pre ce pts, the te rm 'dasa' is used; whereas in d e scribing 
the eight precepts not C?nly the term 'attha' b ut the 
a dditional te rm 'uposatha' is used ? . 

The te rm Uposatha has five me anings. namely, 

(a) Recitation of P:itimokkha , 
(b) Prop e r n ame for p ersons or animals, 
(c ) Observance, 
(d) The SHa which should b e observe d , and 
(e) The d a y for ob serving sna. 

Of these five, the first me aning (8) is concerned only 
with the bhilckhu; and the second meaning (b), b e ing the 
-name for a p r ince (e.g. Prince Uposatha) o r of an olephant 
{ e .g . Uposatha Ele phant) e tc . • has no conne ction with the 
Chapter on Sila; only the r e maining three meanings are 
10 be conside r e d he r e . 

TI-NI 
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The three meanings are derived from the Pali term 
'Upavasa' which means observing or fulfilling the precepts. 
The third meaning (c) is the act of observing the precepts. 
The foUl'th. meaning (d) is the precepts, which should be 
kept. The fifth meaning (e) is the day on which the 
precepts are keDt. 

No particular day was fixed by the virtuou~ people in 
the past for observance of the five precepts and ,the ten 
preceptsi only the eight precepts were observed on 
specially fixed day. !:Ience the special epithet of Uposatha 
for these eight precepts: 

There is another point to consider. The five precepts 
are not as numerous as the eight precepts and as they are 
to be kept everyday no special day was named for their 
ob.ervance . But as the ten precepts are higher ~an the 
eight precepts the virtuous people in the past should have 
fixed a special day for their observance; then why had 
they not done so? The probable r~ason is that t,he eigh~ 
precepts are specially suitable for the laity whereas the 
tell precepts are not. According to the Visuddhimagga 
the ten precepts are for samaner-as and samaneMs; the 
Khuddakapa~ha Commentary also states that the last one, 
Jitarupa Sikkhipada. of the ten precepts, is a speci" one 
for sam an eras. It is, therefore, evident that the ten 
precepts are specifically for siiimal1er-as, not for laymen. 

Therefore, the learned and virtuous in ,the past sel"cted, 
out of the two kinds of Sila which concerned them, the 
eigllt precepts which are of a higher,form. to.( be observed 
on a specially appointed day. Only the eight precepts 
are therefore called Uposatha as explained in the Visuddhi
magga. 

The virtuous are not content with the observance of 
Sila only; they also wish to make meritorious deeds 
through giving alms which entail acquiring, buying. shop
ping of things to offer. Consequently they cannot properly 
observe the Jitarupa-rajata Sikkhapada. Therefore the 
ancient people fixed a special , day for observance of the 
eight precepts only. 
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Navanga Uposatha 

In the Anguttara Nikaya (Navaka 'Nipata, 2. Sihanada 
Vagga, 8, Sutta) an exposition on Navanga Uposatha Sila is 
given with thi s inroduction: "The nine precepts are 
beneficial, advantageous, powerful", In enumerating them. 
the Exalted One expounds the usual eight precepts from 
the Pana'tipata Sikkhapada up 19 Uccasayana - Mahasayana 
Sikkhapada, but ends up with the formula for practice of 
loving- kindness thus: mctta sahagatena cetasa ekan:t disa,!" 
pharitva viharami, 'I abide with thoughts of loving- kindness 
directed to beings in one direction'. 

According to the discourse, to keep the Navanga 
Uposatha Si la, after taking the usual eight precepts, one 
keeps on developing Loving-kindness. A man who observes 
the eight precepts without any breach and keeps on 
developing loving- kindness is called an observer o( the 
nine precepts. Loving -. kindness is to be developed 
whereas Sila is to be observed. There(ore to practise the 
nine precepts one need not recite the nine precepts when 
taking the vow. It is sufficient to take the usual eight 
precepts and to develop loving ~ kindness as much as 
possible; then one is said to be practising the nine 
precepts (Navariga Uposatha). 

With regard to loving- kindness, as the Exalted One 
particularly mentions 'ekaty"l disa'!l', diffusing loving-kindness 
with one direction in mind is more e ffective than 
doing so without minding the direction. One should direct 
one's thought to all beings in the ten dire ctions (the (our 
cardinal points, the (our intermediate points , plus above 
and below) one after another begining {rom whicheVl!r 
direction one wishes. 

Even though there a re {our sublime me ntal sta tes l , the 
Exalted One takes only loving - kindness and adds it to 
the eight, thus prescribing the nine precepts because 
loving - kindness has a great power. That is why the 

1. The Four Sublime menaa l S(Ules: Lovini-kindnc\~ ( 11'1111). Compauion 
(Karu,!i). Allruiuie joy (\Iudll.l and EquanimilY (Upckkha). 

Ti-Nl 
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Exalted O~e has expounded the Metta Sutta In the 
Kl;\uddakapa!ha and the Suttanipata. 

Alao, in the Anguttara Nikaya, (Ekadasaka nipata, 
1. Aml'Ssati vagga, 5. Sutta). ·are expounded the e leven 
advantages that accrue repeatedly to him who develops 
loving-kindness : 

(a) he sleeps well in peace. 
(b) he wakes up well in peace, 
(c) he dreams no bad dreams. 
(d) he is dearly loved by human beings. 
(e) he is d early loved by non·human beings 

(ogres and petas). 

(!) he is protected by Devas. 

(g) he is not a!flicted by fire, poison and weapons. 

(h) his mind is easily concentrated, 

(i) his face is calm and clear, 
(j) he dies un confused, and 

(k) if h e cannot penetrate higher Dhamma, 
Arahattamagga and Ph ala, in this life, he 
will take rebirth in the Brahma world. 

Therefore it is clear that loving-kindness is more 
powerful than the othe r three sublime me nta l states. 

Three kinds of Uposatha Sila 

Uposatha Sila is of three kinds : 

(1) Gopala Uposatha - The Cowherd's Uposatha 
(2) Nigantha Uposatha - The Naked Ascetic's Uposatha 

(3) Ar iya Uposatha - The Noble One's Uposatha 

as expounded by the Exalted 
(Tika nip:ita, 2. Mah5 vagga, 
The essential meanings are-

One in the Anguttara Nikaya 
10. Visakhuposatha Sutta.) 

Ti-NI 
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(1) The Uposatha Sila observed with thoughts of a 
cowh erd is called Gopala Uposatha. After grazing the cattle 
all day long, the cowherd returns them to the owner in 
the evening. On reaching home he thinks only in this 
way: "Today I have grazed the cattle in such-and-such 
a field and taken them to water at such-and-such a place. 
Tomorrow l'U take them to such- and- such a field for food 
and to such-and-such a place for water", Similarly. the 
observer of Uposatha Sila, having greedy thoughts of food, 
thinks. "Today I have taken such-and-such a kind of food. 
Tomorrow, I'U take such-and-such a kind." If he spends 
the day thus like the cowherd, his Uposatha is called 
Gopala Uposatha. 

(2) The Uposatha Sila observed by a naked ascetic 
who holds wrong view s is called Nig~n.1;ha Uposatha. For 
example, according to their practice with regard to 
Pif!atipata precept, killing living beings beyond a distance 
of one hundred yojana east , west, north and south must 
not be done. Within s uch-and-such a distance killing is 
allowed, thus giving a chance of committillg evil. Differen
tiation between forb idden and unforbidden places for 
doing wrong they practise their uposatha. The uposatha 
practised by the holder s of such a view is called N igan~ha 
Uposatha. 

(3) If the Uposatha is observed after purifying the mind 
of defilements through recollecUon of special. attributes of 
the Buddha e tc., it is called Ariya Uposatha. The Ariya 
Uposatha again is of s ix kinds: 

(a) Brahmuposatha - Noble 1 Uposatha 
(b) Dhammuposatha - Dhamma Uposatha 
(c) Samghuposatha - Samgha Uposatha 
(d) Siluposatha - Sila Uposatha 
(e) Devatuposatha - Oevata Uposatha 
(f) Atthanguposatha - Uposatha with the eight 

precepts. 

(a) The uposatha that is observed by taking the eight 
precepts and repeatedly recollecting special a tlributte. 
of the Buddha such as Arahal"l,l etc. , is called 8rahuposatha. 

1. Noble: Brahma; bere Brabm. refers 10 Ibe Buddba, Ibe Nobiesl BciDg. 
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(b) The uposatha that is obserevd by taking the eight 
precepts and repeadedly recoll~cting special attributes 
'of the Ohamma is called Dhamm' uposatha. 

(c) The uposatha that is observed by taking the eight 
precepts and repeadedly recollecting special attributes of 
the Samgha is called Sa'!lgh' uposatha. 

(d) The uposatha that is observed by taking the eight 
precepts, observing without breaking any of them and 
repeatedly recollecting special attributes of sila is called 
SII'uposatha. 

(e) Reflecting that "there are in the world Devas and 
Brahmas who have endowed themselves with noble quali
tie~ of pure faith, morality, learning, generosity, and 
wisdom in their previous births and as a result 81'e reborn 
in the realm of Devas and Brahmas; such noble qualities 
are present in me, too", one observes the Uposatha com
paring himself with Devatas. Such Uposatha is called 
Devat ·uposatha. (Here Devata stands for both Devas , and 
Brahmas.) 

(I) After taking the eight precepts, one reaects thus: 
"Just as Arabats never ,kill or ha,nn any living being and 
always have compassion for 'them, so also I do not kiU 
or harm any living, being and. have compassion for them; 
by this practice, I am following the way of Arahats," The 
uposatha observed in this manner reflecting on each of 
the eight precepts is called Atthang'uposatha. 

It should be noted that the division of upqsatha into 
the three and the six kinds is in reference to the manner 
of keeping it, Primarily. however, the sila which is 
observed is of two kinds only, Atthanga Uposath Sila and 
Navariga Uposatha Sila as already stated above. 

Three Kinds of Uposadta Day 
(1) P~kati Uposatha, 
(2) Pa~ijagara Uposatha, and 
(3) Pa~ihariya Uposatha. 

Ti"NI 
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. This classification is made in the l ight of the Anguttara. 
NI~Y. (Tlka "Ipata, 4. Devadutadvagga, 7. Raja Sutta. e tc.), 
w hIch says: .. uposatham upavasant i patij agaron t i" and 

ciituddas ir'!' pancaddasim, 
ya ca pakkhassa atthami , 
pa ~ih a r i ya pakkhan ca , 
a~hari ga susamagatam . 

(1) Pakati Uposatha, ' O r di nary Uposatha DOl, 

... In the said ' Pall verse, the lines read ing " cituddas il'!" 
pa ncaddas if"!l . ya COl pakkhassa atthami" refer to ordin a ry 
Uposatha Da ys. In accordance with this, each fo r tnightl o f 
a month, waxing or waning. has th1ee Uposatha Days, 
n am ely, the eighth, the fourteenth and the fifteen th d ay s; 
therefore a month haa six Uposatha Days, which ale called 
ordinary Uposat na Days. In the Commentary. h owever I 
the waxing for tnig ht has .four Uposatha Days, namely, the 
fi rth , the e ighth , the fourteenth and the fifteent h waxin g 
d ays; the waning fortnight, has four Oposatha Day, too, 
name ly, the fifth, the eighth, the forteenth and the fifteenth 
waning days; altogether there are eight Uposatha Days in 
a month. These eigh t are ordinary Upsatha Days us u ally 
~bserved by the la ity. 

(Whe r eas nowadays tnd lay people obse rve orJy four 
Uposatha Days in fO"lch month, These are the eighth waxin g, 
the full-moon , the aighth waning and the new-moon days.) 

(2) Pa~ij agara U(:osatha, "Pre-and Post-Uposat ha Days " 

Pa~ijagara Upot: atha means the eight ordinary Uposalha 
Days observed with one additional day before and alter 
each of them. (Pati m eans ' repeatedly'; Jigara means 
' waking', Therefore' Patij .... gara SHa may be interpreted as 
morality which repea tedly wakes up (rom the s l 'lmb er of 
d e fil ements) To calculate the numbe r of days : the fifth 
waxing Uposatha day is preceded by the fourth waxing. 
a n d fo llowed by the sixth waxing Uposatha Days; the e ighth 
Uposatha Day is precede d by the seventh waxing ~nd 
followed by the ninth waxing Uposatha Days; the fo r tnig h t 
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waxing Uposatha Day is preceded by the thirteenth wax
ing Uposatha Day (but there is not Uposatha Day to follow) ; 
the full- moon day is not preceded by an Uposalha Day 
'but is followed by the firs t wanin g Uposatha Day. Hence. 
serially there are the fourth, the fifth, the s ixth. the seventh. 
the e ighth, the ninth , the thirteeenth . the forteenth waxing, 
the fullimoon and the first waning days. Thus there ar e ten 
days in the waxing fortnight and te n days in the waning 
fortnight of the month. making altogethe r eight Pakati 
Uposatha and twelve Patijagara Uposatba Days in a month. 

(3) Patihariya Uposatha 

The Uposatha which is more powerful than the Patijagara 
is called pa~ihariya. Pa~ijagara Uposatha h as intervening 
days in the waxing and waning fortnight. Pa~ihar iya 
Uposatha has no such days, SUa being observe d con
tinuously . 

If the laity want to observe Pa~ihariya Uposatha , they 
should observe for the whole three months of Yassa 
(rains- retreat) without a break. If they cannot observe 
for the whole three months , they should do so for one 
month from the full moon of Thadingyut (October) to the 
full moon of Tazaungmon (November). If the y cannot 
observe for one month, they should do so for fifteen days 
from the full m oon to the n ew moon of :rhadingyut. This 
is stated in the Anguttara Nikaya Commentary. 

However, according to the Sutta Nipata Attakhatha 
(the Ohammika Sutta of the Cui a Vagga). the Uposatha 
observed for five months (Waso, Wagoung. Tawthalin, 
Thadingyut. Tazaungmon) without break is Pa~ihariya 
Uposatha; whereas other teachers say that the Uposatha 
observed for each of the three months of Waso, Tazaung
mon and Tabaung without break is called Pa~ihirjya Upo
satha. Still other teachers say that. according to Pali Texts, 
there are three Pakati Uposatha Days. n amely, the e ighth, 
the fourteenth and the fifteenth of each fortnight of a 
month. If, in addition to those three Pakati Uposatha Days, 
four more days, namely, the seventh before the e ighth 
and the ninth after the eighth, the thirteenth b efore the 
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fourteenth and the first day afler the fifteenth are observed, 
such Uposatha is called Patihariya Uposatha. The Commen
tator remarks that for the b enefit of the good people who 
wish to acquire good merit all kinds- of Sila are mentioned 
to enable them to observe whichever they like . 

Of the three views shown in the Suttanipata Att;hakatha. 
the Commentator's own view, "the Uposatha observed 
for five months is Pa~ih3riya Uposatha." agrees in essence 
with the Ariguttara Commentary. where the period of 
continuous observance is shown as three months; whereas in the Sutfanip'ata Conmmentary, it is five months. That 
is the only difference. 

The third view from the Suttanipata Commentary 
is in agreement with that of the C.Qmmentaries on the 
Nemi Jataka, Vimanavatthu(Uttara Vimanavatthu). the Thera~ 
gatha and the Suruci Jataka of the Pakin~aka Nipata. 

However, according to the Sagathavagga of the Samyut-
1:a A~thakatha (I ndaka ¥agga. 5. Sutta) the Paphariya 
Uposatha Days in each fortnight of the. month are the 
seventh, the ninth , the thirteenth, and the first waning or 
waxing day after the fifteenth and the half month after 
vass~ i.e. from the first waning to the newmoon day of 
Thadingyut. 

Herein, there is one thing to consider: Even though 
the Comme ntaries on the Ariguttara, the Suttanipata, the 
Jataka, and the Sart;lyutta are written by the same Com
mentator, Ven'ble Maha Buddhaghosa, why are they c;iifferent 
from one another regarding Uposatha Days? 

That the Buddha actually described the thr.ee kinds of 
uposatha is clear from the Visakh 'uposath Sutta, but there 
is no Sutta delivered by the Buddha to set aside specific 
days, three or six, as Uposatha Days. The fourteenth 
Wposatha, the fifteenth Uposatha, the eighth Uposatha. Pa~i
hiriya Uposatha. mentioned before are not prescribed by 
the Exatled One as days of Uposatha observance. Indeed. 
it o;qas Sakka, king of Devas, who said to Tavatinsa Deities, 
4'People observe uposatha on the fourteenth. the fifteenth, 
and the eighth. On the Days called Patihiiriya, too. they 
observe Uposatha." He was given this information by 
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Catumaharajika who went round in the Human world 
preparing a list oC the virtuous. The Buddha was only 
reproducing the words of Sakka. The classification oC 
the fourteenth, the fifteenth and the eigh th uposatha days 
is merely a statement of the Uposatha days traditionally 
obse rved by people . There is no special discourse ex
pounded by the Exalted One to enjoin. Uposatha mus t b e 
observed on these days or must not be observed on 
ollier days . 

Thus the fourteenth, the fifteenth , the eighth Uposatha 
days were the days of uposatha observance prescribed 
by the ancient p eople. So traditionally there were only 
three Pakati Uposatha days, but later on people observed 
the fifth day also and therefore there come to b e four 
Uposatha days in each fortnight of a month. Thus the 
fifth Uposatha day is mentioned in the Commentary. 
Nowadays people observe only four Uposatha in a month. 

The Buddha did not prescribe any sp ecific Uposath a. 
d ay because p eople can observe the p recepts on which
ever day the y like. In mentioning Pa~ij:.'igara and Pa~ihariya 
Uposatha days as special da ys for observance, the Com
mentators are m erely recording the various customary 
practices of the people. Hence these seeming differe nces 
in the Commentaries. 

Moreover, the Ariguttara, the Suttanipata, the Sa'1lyuttta 
and the Jataka which make expos itions of Sila are known 
as the Suttanta Oesana, the teachings in discourses; they 
are also known as Voh:\ra Desana because in these dis
c ourses the Buddha, who is incomparable in the usage of 
the world, employs the terms and expressions of the 
people which can ne ver be uniform. Thus, with regard 
to different classifications of Uposatha, as all a r e m eant 
to develop good merit, it is not necessary to decide which 
view is right and which view is wrong. In the Suttanipata 
Comme ntary the three views are describe d advis ing 
readers to accept whichever they like. 

Sila - observers select suitable days which they prefer 
and observe uposatha accordingly in many ways. And all 
their observan ce develops merits; so the Comme ntators 
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write recording the ways employed by the people. In the 
Discourses, Suttanta Oesana, even the Buddha expounded 
following the usages of the people . Why did the Exalted 
One expound in this manner? Because he wished them 
not to violate their traditional customs which are not 
dem eritorious. 

The principal objective of the Exalted One is to 
expound only such Realities as mind and matter (Nama-rupa 
Paramattha Dhamma) that would facilitate attainment of the 
Pa ths , Fruition States and Nibbana. Teaching in such 
abstruse terms CQuld be beneficial to those with right 
perception. But it CQuld make those lacking it to commit 
wrong deeds which would lead them to the four lower 
worlds, For example. those who have wrong perception 
of N:lma.rllpa Dhamma would think tl:lus: "Yn this world 
there is Nama-riipa only: there is neither' I' nor' others'; 
if there is no 'others ' there will be no harm in killing 
them: and there will be neither 'mine' nor 'others '; there
fore there will be no harm in stealing things, in committing 
adultery. etc. In this manner, they will freely break the 
rules of socie ty and do such unwholesome acts which will 
cause rebirths in the lower planes of existence. 

In terms of Ultimate Truth (Paramatha Sacca) there is 
neither 'I' nor 'others', neither 'man' nor 'woman', etc.; 
there are only aggregates of Nama- rupa (mental and 
physical phenomena). For those incapable of understand
ing the terms of Ultimate Truth, the Buddha employed 
terms of Conventional Truth (Samuti Sacca) in giving 
Discourses (Suttanta Desani). Though all is a mass oC 
Nama and Rupa, by conventional- usage it is determined 
for easy discrimination that such-and-such a mass is 'I' 
such and such a mass is 'they', such-and·such a mass is 
'mother', 'father', etc. U people deviate the norm set up 
b y conventional usages, they will go astray doing wrong 
deeds. It is to prevent them Crom falling to the lower 
planes of existence as a consequence of their misdeeds 
that the Buddha teaches the discourses in conventional 
terms . 

If, however, only Discourses were delivered, people 
would take such terms as 'I', 'they' , 'my son', 'my daughter' , 
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'my wife', 'my property' e lc ., as Wtimate Realaies and 
their belief in Permanent Per sonality. (Sakkaya - Ditt,hi ) 
would become so great Ihn t the y would not a ttain Magga. 
Phala and Nibbiina. 

Hence the teachir,g of Nama- Rupa Paramattha Dhamrna 
by th e Buddha. 

Some teachers write: "In the Vinaya Pit aka the r e ~s 
an injunction for bhikkhus not to observe ' bhikkhu uposath:a' 
(recitation of Patimokkha rules) on nOD-uposatha d<!.ys; if 
they do so, they commit the offence of Dukka~a Apatti. 
Likewise, laymen sh·:mld not obse rve the eight p'recepts 
on non-upo~atha days." 

Such writing shows they are not accomplish ~d in 
~terpreting l!te tea_ch~ng of th~ B~ddha. Vi~aya Desana 
1S called AI)a1esana ill Buddhist IUerature ; It mear. ::i the 
authoritative injunction laid down by the Exalted One. 
If a bhikkhu commits even with good intention a forbida e n 
act, he if: guilty because he goes agains t the command 
of the Exalted One and trans Gresses the rule..; of the 
Vinaya. 'fa assume tha t such a Vinaya rule is also applic
ab le to laymen in their observance of uposallta, to say 
that people must not observe precE:pts on non·uposatha 
d ays and that doing so will b e a n offence, is a clear 
misinterpretatio' ~ of the Desana, In brief. Upo~atha being 
a pure and noble observance can be fulfilled on any day. 
The more it is o .... served the grea ter will be the beneficial 
results. 

Therefore, the Sub-commentary on the Maha Sudassana 
Sutta of th£ Maha Vagga, Dfgha Nika~'a, says: "uposatha~ 
¥uccati attharigasamannagatart:' sabbadivasesu gaha~~hchi 
rak kh itabbasilall) - uposatha is said to be the sila with eight 
factors that can be observed by laymen on all days." 
(This Sub- commentary is writte n by the Ven, Dhammapala 
who has also written the Anutika , the Sub·commentary of 
the Mu t a~ika, the Visuddh imagga- Mahatika, the Itivuttaka 
A~hakatha, etc., and other Sub·commentaries.) · 

Here e nds Bhikkhu Sila, Bhikkhurii Sila, 
Anupasampanna SUa and Gaha~~ha sBa, 
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Ag ain 

(3) morality is of four kinds : 

(8) Pakat i Sila, 

(b) Acar8 Sila, 
(e) Dhammafi Sila and 

(d) Pubbahetu Sila. 

(a) Non-transgression of the five precepts by inhabi
tants of the Northern Continent is called Pakati sila. (By 
nature, these inhabitants refrain from wrong deeds such 
as killing, etc., without taking the vow of the five pr~ 
capta.) Non-breaking of the five precepts by them is not 
a matter of restraint through a vow {Samadana-virati), but 
of natural restraint even when transgression is demanded 
by circumstances (Sampatta-virati). 

(b)Following tt5lditionAI practices of one's family,locality 
or sect is called Acara Sila. (Refraining from_evil because 
it is done so by one's ancestry is called Kula Aca,.a; refrain
ing from evil because jt is generally done so in one's 
locality is called Oesa Acira; refraining from eTil because 
it is done so in one's sect is called Pisal!4a slla .) 

(c) The kind o[ sila kept by the mother of a Bodhisatta 
since she conceived her son, by virtue o[ which she has 
no thought [or man, is called Ohammati sila. (A Bodhisatta'lJ 
mother regularly observes the five precepts and ' desires 
no m'ln not even her husband, from the moment of 
conception. This is because an extremely Noble Being, 
the Bodhisatta, is lying in her womb. As the sila is kept 
as a rule by the mother o[ a Bodhisatta, it is called 
Dhammata Sfla.) 

(d) The observance of sila by chaste persons such u 
the youth Pippali (who later became Haha Kassapa) and the 
Bodhisatta like King Mahisflava through natural inclination 
and without anyone's instruction is calle Pubbahetu Sila. 
(As a result of habitual observance of sHa in their former 
births, they are by nature inolined to observe sHa in 
thiB Ufe.)· 

n"Ni 
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Again 

(4) Slla is of four kinds: 

(a) Patimokkhasamvara sna, 
(b) Indriyasamvara sila, 
(c) Ajivaparisuddhi sila, and 
(d) Paccayasannissita sna. 

These four are chiefly concerned with the bhik1chu. 
When the Bodhisatta. Sumedha the Hermit. reflected on 
the Perfection of Morality. he said to himself: "tath'eva 
ham catusu bhumisu, sHani paripuraya", "likewise. you 
should become accomplished in the fOllr realms of sila." 

(a) Patimokkhasamvara sna 

The Sila that liberates its observer from suffering of 
the four lower worlds is called Patimokkhasamvara sila. 
(p:iti-observer; mokkha-to set free) 

The observer of this Sila (i) should have proper conduct, 
(ii) should have blameless, wholesome resorts, (iii) should 
see great danger in the slightest fault; the offence may 
be small like a particle of dust but one should aee in it 
a dander...-as big as Mount Mez:u which has a height of one 
hundred and sixty-eight thousand yojanas above and 
under watex and (iv) should observe and practise the 
precepts properly. 

To explain further 

(i) In the world there is Acira Dhamma that should be 
practised, and there is Anacara Dhamrna that should not 
be practised. The three wrong physical action"s (killing, 
stealing and unlawful sexual intercourse) and the four 
wrong speeches (telling lies, backbiting, abusing and 
babbling), altogether seven wrong doings (duccarita), and 
other deeds that cause breach of Sila constitute Anacira. 

To g ive some examples of unwholesome actions that 
would cause breach of Sila: in the world some bhikkhus 
earn their living by making gifts of- bamboo , leaves •. 
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Dowers, fruits. soap powder, tooth sticks to the laity; they 
degrade themselves by approving of the wrong speeches 
of the laity. flattering them to gain favour, telling much 
falsehood mized with a little truth just like a lot of uncook. 
ad peas mixed with a few cooked ones in a pot. They 
look after children of the laity 8S nurse-maids, embracing 
them, dressing them. etc.; they serve as messangers running 
errands for their lay supporters; they give medical treatment 
to laity. look after their properties, exchange food and 
beverage with them. Such wrong livelihood as well as 
every other reBort of wrong livelihood condernrned by the 
Buddha 8le called Anacira Dhamma. 

It is improper for the bhikkhu to give bamboo, leaves, 
etc. , even if the laity come and BSk' for their use; more 
BO, thererore, when they are not asked for. Such acts of 
giving are not the business of bhilclchus. If they do so, 
they would be destroying the faith of the laity (kuladusana) 
in the Vina ya 

In this connection it might be asked whether the 
laity's faith would not be destroyed if the bhikkhu does 
not give them what they want, or whether, if the bhikkhu 
gave them what they want, their faith would develop 
with the thought, .. this is the bhikkhu who satisfies our 
needs." The laity's faith in the bhikkhu as a disciple of the 
Exalted One has been genuine and pure even before 
receiving gifts from the bhikkhu; after their rece.ipt, the 
laity will see him as the giver of bamboo, the giver of 
leaves, etc., and as a result attachment will arise in them. 
Therefore, their faith in the bhikkhu becomes tainted with 
atta·chmep,t. The genuine faith has been destroy"ed. 
Accordingly the Exalted One has condemmed the giving 
of gifts by the bhikkhu, naming such act as Kuladiisana, 
'despoilment of the laity's faith'. 

All practic;:es which are the opposite of the aforesaid 
Anacara are Acara practices which should be cultivated. 

(ii) Resort is of two kinds, namely. wrong resort and 
right resort. 

r;-NI 
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Wrong resort: some bhikkhus in the teaching of the 
Buddha have intimate dealings with prostitutes, widows, 
divorced women, spinsters, eunuchs and bhikkhunis. They 
frequent ale houses unbecoming for a bhikkhu; they 
mingle with kings. ministers; heretics and their foUo~ers 
like ordinary laymen. They associate with people who 
have no faith and who abuse and threaten the disciples 
of the Buddha, bhikkhus, bhilckhunis, male and female lay 
devotees - and who wish them ill. All these intimate 
associates of bhiklchus and places frequented by them are 
wrong resort for bhikkhus. 

'Wrong resorts' here refers to unwholesome fr iendship 
and association and to place improper for bhikkhus to 
visit. But if a prostitute invites bhikkhus to offer alms , 
they can go and receive it maintaining steadfast mindful
ness . Herein, prostitutes , widows, divorced women, 
spfnsters, eunuchs and bhikkhunis are regarded as 
unwholesome resorts, because they form the bases of five 
sensual pleasures. Ale houses, taverns etc. are dangerous 
to the noble practice of Dhamma. Association wi th kings 
and ministers are also not beneficial; offerings made by 
them may prove d estructive like a thunderbolt. And the 
houses where there is no faIth, whe re people are abusive 
and threatening are unholesome resorts because they 
discourage faith and cause fear in the bhikkhu. 

People and places as opposed to those described 
above constitute the bhikkhu's wholesome resort. Some 
laymen have faith and confidence in the Triple Ge m ; they 
believe also in , Kamma and its results; they are like wells 
or lakes where the bhikkhu may enjoy inexhaustible 
supply of water. Their houses are briqhtened by the 
colour of the robes of bhikkhus who v isit them frequently. 
The a tmosphere of such a place is filled with the breeze 
caused by movements of bhikkhus. Here people wish 
them well, wish for the welfare of bhikkhus, bhikkhunis 
and male and female lay devotees; such a house is a 
wholesome resort for bhikkhus. 

To expl ain still fur ther : Acira, Amlcara and Gocara: 

Amidira, means improper conduct. 
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The re are two kinds qf improper conduct (Anacit."a). 
n a me ly, imprQp e r bodily c onduc t (Kayika Anacara) and 
imprope r v e rbal conduc t (Vacasika Anicira) . 

Imprope r bodily con d uct : 

Afte r entering the Or d e r, a bhikkhu acts dis respect
fully to wards the San gha ; h e s ta nds jos tling the Elders. 
sits jos tling them, s ta n d s or s il s in f.ront of them. "takes a 
seat hig h e r than that o f the Elde rs , sits with his h e ad 
cover ed w ith th e r obe, speaks w hil e s tan d ing, wave s hi s 
han ds w hile talking, walks with the foo twear on w hile the 
Elder s a r e walk ing bare foot , takes a h ig he r path while 
the Elders a r e taking a lower path, walks on a path while 
the Elder s are walking on the gro~nd . s its p ushin g the 
Elders, stands pushing them a n d give n o place to the 
y ounger b h ikkhus; (at the bath house) h e puts faggotl 
in to stove without permission of the Elders and closes the 
d oor; (at the bathing place) he pushes th e Elde r s a n d 
gets into the water in front of them, p ushes the m and 
bathes before they do, comes out jostling them b e fore 
they do, and goes before them over takin g the Elders 
ahead of him; on reaching the village and town, h e hurries 
into the laity's private and secret chambers and ladies' 
rooms; he strokes children's heads (showing signs of 
fondn ess). This is called improper bodily ~onduct (Kayika 
Anica~a). 

Improper verbal conduct: 

After entering the Order. a bhikkhu acts disr~spect
fully towards the Sangha; he talks about Dhamma without 
asking for permission of the Elders, answers questions , 
recites the Patimokkha without pennission; talks while 
standing, waves his hands while talking. On reaching the 
village and town, without restraining himseU. he speaks 
to the women or young girls: "You so and 80 of such 
and such a family, what do you have? Is there rice gruel? 
Is there c ooked rice? [s there hard food to eat? What 
shall we drink? What hard food shall we eat? What soft 
of food shall 'we eat? What will you offer me ?" etc. This 
is calle~ improper verbal conduct (Vacasika Anacira.) 

• 
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A.car~, proper conduct 

Adra shou ld be understood as the reverse of the said 
Anacara, impr oper conduct. Furthermore, a bhikkhu is 
reverential, obedient. possess~d of shame and conscience. 
wears his lower robe properly, wears his upper robe 
properly, his manners inspire reverential faith whether 
moving forwards or backwards, looking sideways. bend
ing or stretching, his eyes are downcast. he guards the 
doors of his sense- faculties; he knows the right measure 
in eating, strives to be always wakeful, possesses mind
fulness with full comprehension, he wants little, he is 
easily contented, he is strenuous in the practice of 
wholesome Dhamma, observes with meticulous care the 
Abhisamacjrika Sila described above. This is called proper 
conduct (Acara) . 

Goqra. proper resort 

Gocara is of three kinds:- Upanissaya Gocara, the resort 
that serv~s as a powerful support for one's moral develop
ments; Arakkha Gocara, the resort that serves as It 

guardian of the mind, and Upanibandha Gocara , the resort 
that serves as an anchor of the mind. 

(1) A good friend who always uses the ten kinds of 
right speech conducive to liberation from Samsaras is 
called Upanissaya Geara. By depending upon such a friend 
he hears the Dhamma unheard of before, dispels doubts. 
rectifies his views, gains clearness of mind. In addition 
to these benefits he grows in faith, morality , learning. 
generosity and wisdom. Hence that good friend is the 
Upanissaya Gocara, the powerful support for developing 
wholesome qualities such as morality, etc. 

The ten kinds of speech conducive to liberation: 

1. app iccha kathi - speech about wanting little, 
2. santutthi katha - apeech about contentment 

w ith what one has in hand. 
3. paviveka katha - speech about living in solitude, 

n .. NI 
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4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
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asamsagga katha - speech about living in seclu-
sion, 

vTriyarambha katha - speech about making effort, 
sila kathi - speech about morality, 
samadhi kathi - speech about concentration of 

the mind, 
panna kathi - speech about Vipassana Insight 

and the knowledge of the 
Paths, 

vimutti katha - speech about the Fruition 
States (liberation), and 

vimuttinanadassana - speech about the Paccavekkhani 
kaUli nana, Reflective Knowledge of 

the Path and Fruition. 

In brief, the person who uses ten kinds of spee'ch 
relating to liberation [rom the suffering of samsara bring
ing thus five advantages such as hearing the Dhamma 
unheard of before , etc., -the good friend who can make 
others progress in five attributes such as- faith, morality, 
learning, generosity, and wisdom-such a one is called 
Upanissaya Gocara, the. resort which provides the strong 
sufficing condition for the development of whole some 
qualities such as morality, etc. 

_ Mindfulness (S~ti) that guards the mind is can ed 
Arakkha Gocara. (Arakkha - that guards the mind; Gocara 
- Sati, mindfulness.) (A bhikkhu, who takes resort in 
mindfulness, goes for alms round into the village and 
town, with downcast eyes, seeing the length of a plough 
yoke and guarding his sense faculties. He goes on without 
looking ~t the troops of elephants, or tropps of horses .. or 
troops of chariots, or infantry soldiers, or a I wome n or 
men. He does not look up or down, or towards any of 
the eight directions and keeps going. A bhilckhu who 
does not take resort in mindfulness, .lrakkha Gocara, 
whell; going round for alms -food in the village and town, 
looks this way apd that way, everywhere like a crow kept 
in a covered basket. Hence, mindfulenss is the resort 
that protects the mind of the bhikkhu from the danger of 
evil thoughts . 
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As the Four Foundations of Steadfast Mindfulness 
(Satipa~hana Kamma~hina) are the resort to which the 
mind i9 anchored, it is called Upanibandha Gocara. (Upa
nibanda .. where mind is anchored; goeara - resort.) 

The bhikkhu who wants to make his Patimokkhasamvara 
Sna completely pure should have proper conduct, whole-
80me resort and look upon the slightest fanIt as an 
enormous danger. 

Here ends of the Pitimokkhasamvara Sila. 

(b) Indriyasamvara SOa 

Guarding the faculty of sense is called Indriyasamvara 
sn~. [The six bases, namely. eye, ear, nose, tongue, body 
and mind are called Indriya.) Indriya. means governing. 
In seeing a sight, the eye (cakk~u pasada) is the governing 
organ. If the eye is defective, it cannot see an objec.t 
(eye- consciousness cannot arise); therefore the Buddha 
says that the eye is called cakkhundriya. Similcp-Iy, in 
hearing a sound, the ear (sota pasada) is the governing 
organ. H the ear is defective, it cannot hear a sound 
(ear-consciousness cannot arisl!!); therefore the ear is called 
sotindriya. In smelling an odour, the nose (ghanapasida) is 
the governing organ; if the nose is detective, it cannot 
smell an odour (nose-consciousness cannot arise); therefore 
the nose is called ghanindriya. In tasting a flavour, the 
tongue (jivhii pasada) is the governing organ. If the tongue 
is defective. it cannot taste a flavour (tongue-conscious
ness cannot arise); there fore the tongue is called jivhindriya. 
In touching a tangible obje ct, the bod y (Kaya pasida) is 
the governing organ. If the body is defective, it cannot 
feel a tangible object (body- consciousness cannot arise); 
therefore the body is called kayindriya. In cognizing a 
mental object, the mind (mana) is the governing organ. 
With no mind there cannot arise mind -· consciousness; 
therefore mind is called manidriya. Thus guarding these 
six faculties (indriya) is called Indriyasamvara 51la.} 

Ti-N/ 
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This is how to guard the six sense faculties: when 
seeing a visible object with the eye, one should be aware 
of it only as a vis ible object; one should not cognize even 
the general aspect of what is seen. e.g ... this is a woman". 
" this is a man", "this is beautiful", that will cause the 
arising of difilements. Nor should one give attention to 
details (anubyanjana) regarding the s ign or image of that 
woman , man, etc., such as shape of hand, leg, etc., the 
manner of smilling, laughing. talking. etc., looking aside, 
etc. , which will cause repeated arising of defilements. 

Example of Maha Tissa Thera 

With regard to guarding the faculty of eye, Maha Tissa 
Thera who lived on the top of Cetiya mountain s hould be 
shown as an example. One day Maha Tissa Thera went 
into Anuradha for alms food. That day a woman who had 
quarrelled with her busband left her house to go back to 
her parents' place; she had dres..cl banal! in fine clothes. 
Seeing Mahi Tissa Thera· who was cOming with the 'lest
raint of his faculties, she laughed loudly with the thought, 
"1 will make him my husband after anuring him." Mahi 
"J issa Thera looked up to see what it was. Seeing the 
bones of her teeth. he developed Perception of Foulneu 
(Asubha sanna). and contemplating on it attained Arabat
ship. 

Her husband who was going after her saw the Thera 
and asked: 

"Venerable Sir, did yon see a woman on the -way?" 

"Nabhijanami itthi va. puriso va ito gato, 
api ca a~hisamghato. gacchatesa mahapathe" 

"Oa.yaka, I don't notice whether it was a man or 
a woman that went by. 
I was only, aware that a skeleton had gone along 
the road .• 

Even though the Thera saw the sight of a woman , he 
jns t saw it, but was not aware that it was a woman; instead, 
h e simply developed his meditation and became an 
Arabat. That incident should be taken as a good example. 

Ti-NI 
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Without control of the sense of s ight , when a bhikkha 
sees a pleasant object, covetousness (abhijjha) will arise 
in him; if he sees an unpleasant object, unhappiness, grief 
(domanassa) will arise in ~im. Therefore one should 
exercise control over one's sense of sight through mind
fulness to prevent arising of such unwholesome states 
of mind. 

With regard to the remalnlng sense doors, similar 
control is to be ma.intained so that no defH.ement would 
arise from hearing a sound, smelling an odour, tasting a 
flavour, touching a tangible object nr cognizing a mental 
object. 

Here ends I ndriyasamvara Sila. 

(c) Ajivapariluddhi Sita 

Ajrvaparisuddhi Sila, the morality of purity of l~veli
hood, means avoiding six kinds of livelihood which the 
Vinaya prohibits and avoiding of all other kinds of wrong 
live~ihood. The six Sikkhipadas promulgated by the Buddha 
with regard to livelihood are :. 

(1) Having evil wishes and being oppressed by them, 
if a bhilckhu boasts of Jhana, Magga, Phala attainments 
which are not present in him, and which have never 
been present before, he is Iguilty of Parajika Apatti. 

(2) For the sake of livelihood, if he acts as a go
between, arranging marriages, he is guilty of Sanghadisesa 
Apatti. 

(3) Without mentioning directly. 'I am an Arahat', if he 
says, for the sake of livelihood, A certain bhikkhu lives 
at your monastery, that bhikkhu is an Arahat' and if the 
donor of the monaste!y understands wha.t he means , he is 
guilty of Thullaccaya Apatti. 
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(4) For the sake of livelihood, if he asks (or and eats 
tumptuous (OOd, l without being ill, he is gUilty of Picittiya 
Apatti. 

(5) For the sake of livelihood, if a bhilckhuni asks for 
and eats sumpt1!.0us food, without being ill she is guilty 
of Patidesaniya Apatti. 

(6) For the sake of livelihood. if a bhikkhu asks for 
and eats curry or~ boiled r ice, without being ill, he is 
guilty of Dukka~ Apatti. 

Othe r kinds of wrong livelihood in addition to the 
above six are: 

( I) 

(3) 

(5) 

Kuhana, hypocrisy. (2) Lapana. talking, 

Nemittkata, hinting, (4) Nippesikati. belittling. 
Labbhena labham nijigisan3ta, seeking gain with 

• gain. 

(a) Kuhana, hypocrisy. is of three kinds : 

(i) Hypocrisy in use of requisities (Paccaya patiseYana). 

(ii) Hypocrisy in talk on subjects close to attainme nts 
of the Path and the Fruition States (Samanta Jappana). 

(iii) Hypocrisy in change of postures to deeieve lay 
devotees (I riyipatha sa,,~hapana), 

(i) When lay devotees offer a bhikkhu robes, etc., 
a lthough he wants them. having evil desires to prete nd 
and pose himself as if he has attributes which are non
existent, he says in order to get even more, (for robes): 
'What is the use of s uch e xpensive robes for a bhikkhu? 
Only pahsu kulika robes made of refuse rags is proper for 
him; (for food) he says: 'What is the use of such expensive 
food for a bhikkhu? Only food obtained on alms round is 
proper for a bhilckhu', ( For dwelling place) he says: 

1: Sumptuous rood means rood mixed with ghee, butter. oil, honey. molnuel, 
fisb. milk and turd, 

Ti-N/ 
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'What is the use of such a fine dwelling place for a 
bhikkhu? Only dwelling at the foot of a tree or in the 
open air is proper for him'; (for medicine) he says; 'What 
is the use of such expensive medicine for a bhikkhu? 
Cow urine or a portion of gall nut or myrobalan is good 
for him as medicine. 

Accordingly, to practise what he preaches , he uses 
only coarse robes, coarse dwelling place and coarse 
medicines. Lay devotees think so highly of him thus: 
"This Venerable One has few wishes; he is easily contented; 
he is free from desires of material goods and seDse 
p leasures; he does Dot mix with lay people; he is a lso 
very diligent (in the practice of Dhamrna)" . Then they 
invite him to accept more and more of requisites. Then 
the bhikkhu with evil desires boastfully says: "Dayaka, 
wilen these three things: the faith, materia l goods to offer 
an d the person to receive them are present, then the 
good person who has faith can develop much merit. Here, 
you devotees have surely faith; you have things to give 
away in charity; and indeed, I am a donee. Ii I do not 
accept your ' alms, your merit will decline. So out of 
compassion for you, I should accept your alms although 
I am not in need of them." So saying, he accepts cartloads 
of robes and food, Dumerous dwelling places and large 
quantities of medicine. Thus, though he is avariciou s, he 
p r etend s to be of little wants, and uses coarse requisi tes 
to make others think highly of him. This is calle d Paccaya
pat isevana Kuhana, .hypocrisy in use of requisites. 

(ii) Without saying directly, "I have already attained 
Jhana, Magga and Phala", he makes other people think 
that he is already in possession of them by insinuating, 
"The bhikkhu who wears such kind of robes is powerful, 
the bhikbhu who carries such a kind of bowl, such a kind 
of water filter, such a kind of water strainer, such a kin d 
of waistband. such a kind of sandal, is powerful". This is 
called Samanta Jappana, hypocrisy in talk on subiects close 
to attainments of Jhana, Magga and Pha la. 

(iii) Bent on gaining the praise and high esteem of 
lay devotees, the bhikkhu thinks, "If I wer e to walk like 
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this, people wi1l praise me and think highly of me", and 
effects the deportment of Noble Ones in going, s ta n ding, 
sitting and lying down. This is called Iriyapath.3 sa~~ha.
pana, hypocitisy in change of posture to deceive lay 
devotees. 

(2) Lapana means talking with an evil motive. When 
the bhikkhu sees people coming to the mqnastery. he 
speaks to them first , "Dayaka, for what purpose do you 
come here? Do you come here to invite bhikkhus? U so, 
you go a head, I will follow you carrying the bowl;" or he 
s ays , .. I am Tissa Thera The king reveres me. The 
ministers revere me" etc. While" talking with the people 
lLe takes care not to go against them. or to bore them. 
thus avoiding their displeasure. He .flatters theme aUing 
"a great banker', ' 8 great miller' etc. Talking thus in 
many ways to wheedle alms from lay devotees is called 
lapana. . 

(3) Nemittlkata means hinting by making signs or giv
ing indcations with an evil motive to induce charity. For 
oxample, seeing a m a n carrying some food, he gives an 
indication that he also wants some food by saying, "Have 
you already got food? Where have you got it from? How 
do you manage to get it?" etc. Seeing cowherds, he point. 
to the calves and says , "Do these calves grow up on milk 
or water?" The cowherds reply, "Venerable sir, the calves 
grow up on milk." 'I don't think so. Should the calves 
get milk, the bhikkhus would have got it, too" , etc., thus 
sending the ,message through to their parents to offer them 
milk. Hinting thus to induce charity is calle d nem ittikata. 

The (orms of talk which gives more direct and glar
ing indications of what one wants is called samanta jappa. 
Both nemittikata and simanta jappa being diJferent kinds 
of Lapana, are of ' evil n a ture. 

In describing the Samanta jappa kind of talk Which 
indicates unmistakably the object of desire. the Visuddhi 
Magga gives the story of a kulupaka bhikkhu, a bhikkhu 
who habitually visited lay p eople. 

TI-NI 
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The st o r y of a Kulupaka bhikkhu 

Wanting a meal a bhilckhu who was in the habit of 
visiting la~ p eople en1e:re d a house and took a seat 
uninvite d . Seeing the b hilckhu and unwilling to give food 
to him , the waman of the house grumbled, " I haven' t got 
a n y rice ," went out as though to look for some and stayed 
at a nearby house. The bhikkhu the n stealthily went into 
an inner room and looking he re and there saw s ugarcane 
in the corner behind the d oor, lumps of jaggery in a 
bowl, fla ttened piece of drie d fish in a baske t, rice in a 
pot and butte r in a jar . Ther eafte r he returned to his seat 
and sat th e r e as before . 

The woman carne back murmuring, " I didn't get any 
rice". The bhikkhu ~en said, "Dayika" this morning I'saw 
so.me signs s ugges ting that I would g e t nothing to eat." 
" What signs, Ven'ble Sir?", the woman aske~, . "As I came 
to this house for alms food , I saw on the way a snake as 
b ig as s ugarcane in the cor ner hehind the door. To d r ive 
it away 1 looke d for some thing and found a s tone which 
was as big as the lump of juggery in your b owl. When 
I hurled the s tone at the snake its hood spread out to the 
s ize of the pie ce of fla tte ned dried fis h in your basket. 
Whe n the snake op ened its mouth to bite the stone it 
showed its teeth and fangs which were like the rice -g rain s 
in your p ot. The foamy saliva mi..J:ed wi th poison of the 
angry snake was like the butter in your jar." Caught 
inextricably in th~ web of words which glaring ly indicates 
h is wish . the woman thought to herself, "Here is no way 
to d e ceive the shaven headl It , And she r e luctantly gave 
him the sugarcane, cooked the rice and offered it to h im 
together with the butter, jaggery and dried fish. 

(4) Nippesikata, another form of wickedness. means 
p ursuit of gain b y wiping of[ or grinding o r p ulv!=ri s ing 
the virtuous qualities of a lay devotee like pursuit of per
fume b y grinding or pulverising scented materials, Such 
pursuit is made in many ways: use of abusive language 
to compel one to give; reproach by saying, "You are a 
fellow with no faith at all", "You are n ot like othe r 
devotees"; sarcasm by saying to one who d oes not give, 
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"Oh, what a donor! Oh, what a g r eat donor"; ridiculing 
remark made to a non-giver in the midst of people by 
saying. "Why do you say that this man d oes not offer 
any thing? He always gives the words 'I have . nothing ' 
to everyone who comes for alms ." Such pursuit of gain 
by belittling the virtuous qualities of lay devotees is 
called Nippesikata. 

(5) Labhena labha'l1 ni jigisanata means pursuit . of gain 
with gain motivated by covetousness. For example . after 
receiving some food oHered at a dayaka's house, a 
bhikkhu g ives it away to the children in the neigh
bourhood. He does 60 just to make the families of 
childre n give him more in return to express their 
thanks and delight (for his seeming interest in their chil
dren). In brief, seeking for mor~ alms from another 
house by giving away the few offerings he has already 
received is called Libhena labha"." nijigfSanata. 

The five kinds of wrong livelihood, sllch as Kuhana, 
etc., described above , are different from one another only 
in the manner of pursuance in their nature, they are all 
the same - b eguiling lay devotees in to g iving him offerings 
reluctantly. 

Thus living on things obtained by infringing the six 
sikkhapadas laid down the Buddha with regard to liveli
hood as s tated before and so things obtained by evil 
practices of kuhana, lapana. nemittikata, nipfesikaU and 
labhena labhat!' nijigisanata, is called Micchajrva (Wrong 
Livelihood). Refraining from all forms of wrong li'1'eli)tood 
and b ecoming pure in means of living is called Ajrva
piirisuddhi Sila. 

Here ends Ajfvaparisuddh i SUa 

(d) Paccayasannissita Sila 

Morality fulfilled by depending on thE! four requisites 
is calle d Paccayasannissita SUa. 

The four requisites are robes, food, dwelling place 
and medicine. They are indispensable ; living is impos-
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.ible without them. But when using them one should 
refiect on the nature of the requisite concerned so that 
.nch evils as greed. hatred. etc. my not arise. 

The way in which one should renect: (While using 
r obes) without considering it as an embellishment (which 
will cause arising of demeritorioUB thoughts) one reflects 
on it wisely. "For the purpose of prote ction from the cold 
1 wear this robe; for the purpose of protection form the 
heat of the sun I wear this robe; for the purpose of protec
tion from contact with mosquitoes. gad-flies, wind , heat of 
the sun, snakes, scorpions, fleas, etc. I wear this robe; 
for the p urpose of concealing the private parts of the body 
(that would disturb conscience) I wear this robe." 

(While" using alms -food) one reflects wisely. .. I take 
this almsfood not for amusement as children do; J take 
this almsfood not for intoxication w ith manliness; I take 
this alrnsfood not for development of body beauty ; I take 
this almsfood not for a clear skin and complexion. I take 
this al~sfood only for long endurance and maintenance 
of the body; J take this almsfood for warding off the 
oppression of hunger; J take this almsfood for facilitating 
the noble practice. By thus taking almsfood, the old 
suffering of hunger and thirst will be got rid of; I will 
also ward of[ the new suffering of indigestion due to over
eating etc. By moderate e ating,"the old suffe ring of hunger 
and thirst and the new suffe ring of indigestion due to 
over-eating cannot arise, and my body will be main taine d. 
This almsfood is sought prope rly and eaten in a blameless 
manner and by taking it mode rately I shall live in com
fort." 

With regard to living in comfort by eating moderately. 
the Buddha expounded: 

Cattaro pa nca a lo pe, 
abhutva udakarr' pive. 
ala,!! phi5uviharaya. 
pahitattassa bhikkhuno. 

"With four or five morsels ·still to eat a b hikkhu 
should finish off his meal by drinking water. This is 
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sufficient to abiding in comfort of the bhikkhu with 
resolute will for meditation." 

Even though this discourse was expounded by the 
Buddha primarily to meditating yogis, it is also beneficial 
10 non-meditators. By following this instruction. they can 
abide in ease, free from discomfort of immoderate eating. 

(While using a dwelling place) one reflects thus. "I 
use this dwelling place for the purpose of protection from 
the cold; 1 use this dwelling place for the purpose of 
protection from the he a t of the sun; I use this dwelling 
place for the purpose of protection from mosquitoes, gad
flies, wind, heat of the sun, snakes, scorpions, fieas, etc. 
I see this dwelling place to ward off the perils of extrema 
climates and for enjoying (secluded living). 

(While using medicine) one reflects, "I take this medi
cine for the purpose of countering illness, for the protec
tion of life and for immunity from affiictions that have 
arisen or are arising. 

This elaboratE'::! manner of reflection is called Mahi 
Paccavekkhani. 

Here ends Paccayasannissita SUa. 

How to fulfil these four kinds of sna 

Of these four kinds, the Patimokkhasamvara Sita should 
be fulfilled with faith and confidence (saddha): faith and 
confidence in the Buddha thus, "The Exalted One whO' has 
promulgated the Sikkhapadas is truly a Buddha who realizes 
all. the Laws of Nature without exception, (Le. having a 
clear vision of the Buddha); faith and confidence in the 
Dhanuna thus , .. The Sikkhapadas to be practised by the 
Sangha are indeed those promulgated by the Buddha. 
(i.e. having a clear vision of the Dharnma); faith and con
fidence in the Sangha thus, "Members of the Sangha are 
the disciples of the Buddha. all of whom practising well 
these Sikkhoipadas (i.e. having a clear vision of the Sangha.)'" 
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Thus, if one hall faith and confidence in the Buddha, 
Dhamma and Sangha, one would be able to fulfil the 
Patimokkhasal"'flvara Sila. 

Therefore the Sikkhapadas 8S promulgated by the 
Buddha should be observed without exception, with faith 
and confidence and should be fulfilled even at the cost of 
one's life. The Buddha, indeed, has expounded thus; kiki 
Va a"dam camariva valadhif!1. etc., , . Just as the female 
pheasant guards her eggs even sacrificing her life, just 
as the yak (camari) guards its tail even sacrificing its life. 
just as the householder guards his only son with loving
kindness, just as the one-eyed man protects his qnly eye 
with meticulous care, e ven so the observers of moral 
precepts in aU three age s should have a high regard for 
the Sila, and guarding it with affection." 

The story of Elders who fulfilled 
Patimokkhasal"!'lvara Sira at the cost of 

their Jives 

Once in Mahavattani forest grove of Sri Lanka robbers 
caught a Thera and bound him with creepers and made 
him lie down. Even though he -could free himself with his 
effort if he desired, he feared that should he make a 
struggle the black creepers would break and h e would 
be guilty of bhiitagama pacittiya apatti'. So he developed 
Vipassana Insight by meditation for seven days in his lying 
posture, attained the Anagamiphala, the Fruition State of 
Non- Returner, and passed away on the very spot; he was 
.reborn in the Brahma world . 

Also in Sri Lanka anothe r Thera was similarly mistreat
ed by robbers. At that time a forest fire broke out. Even 
though he could manage to free himself. h e feared that 
he might be guilty of Bhiitagama pacittiya ipatti. By 
developing Vipassana Insight without cutting the cree !)ers. 
he became a Samasisi Arahat, whose defilments a n d life 
span e nded- at the same time, and a1tained Maha Parinib
t-ana. Then A bhaya Thera, the Ofghanlkaya Reciter together 
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with five hundred bhilckhus. arrived on the scene . Seeing 
the body of the Thera. he had it cremated properly BOnd 
a shrine built. Therefore it is stated in the commentary: 

Patimokkham visodhento, 
appeva jivitam jahe. 

parinattam lokanathena. 
na bhinde sila samva,.am. 

"The good man who maintains the purity of the 
Patimokkhas3rY1vara Sita should sacrifice his own life 
rather than break the precepts laid down by the 
Buddha. " 

Just as Patimokkhasamvara SHa is fuI6lled with faith 
and confidence, so also Indriyasamvara Sila should be ful
filled with mindfulness. Only when I ndr iyasamvara Sila 
is well-guarded by m intUulness, Patimokkhasamvara Sils 
will endure long. When Indriyasamvara SHa is broken. 
Patimokkhasamvara SHa will be broken. 

At the time of the Buddha, a newly ordained bhikkhu, 
Venerable Vangisa, while going on alms-round, broke 
Indriyasamvara Sila , losing his res traint of faculties, 
and was filled with lus t on seeing a woman. He said 
to Thera Ananda, "Vene r able Ananda, t am burning with 
sensual lust, my mind is consumed by the flames . of lust . 
Out of compassion, ple ase teach me ' the Dhamma to 
extinguish the burning flames ." 

Then the Venerable Ananda replied; "As you perceive 
wrongly, the burning flames consume your mind. Dispel 
your perception of pleasantness in what yoa see, for it 
leads to lust; see foulness thertit to purify your mind." 
The Venerable Varigisa followed the Thera's advice and 
the burning fires of lust died down. 

There are two other examples which should be follow
ed by one who wishes to fulfill Indriyasamvara Sila. 
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The story of Cittagutta T hera ' 

In the greaat cave Kura~daka in Sri Lanka there was a 
lovely painting depicting the renu n ciation of the Seven 
Buddhas such as Vipassi etc; ·a number of guest bhikkhus 
wandering amidst the dwellings saw the painting and said: 
"Venerable Sir, what a lovely painting it is in your cave!" 
The Thera replied, "For more than s ixty years , friends , 
I have lived in the cave, and I did not know whether there 
was any painting or not. Today, I corne to know about it 
throug h you who have very keen eyeRight." (Though the 
Thera had live d there for more than six ty years , he had 
never raised his eyes and looked up at the cave even 
once. And at the door of his cave there was a great 
ironwood tree. The Thera had never looked up at the 
tree either. But seeing the flower petals on the ground 
each year, he knew it was in bloom.) 

Hearing the Thera 's Mrict observance of I ndriyasamvara 
Si ts the King of Hahagams sent for him three times, 
desiring to pay homage to him. When the Thera did not 
come, the King had the breasts of all the women with 
infants in the village bound and seale d off, saying "As 
long as the Thera does not come, le t the children go 
w ithout milk." Out of compassion for the children the 
Elder went to Mahagama. 

Be ing imformed that the Thera had come, the King 
said, 'Go and br1llg the Thera in to the palace. r want to 
take the precepts'. In the inner chamber, the king 
paid homage to the Thera and provided him with a 
m eal after which he said, " Venerable Sir, it is not 
opportune for me today to take the precepts. I shall do 
so tomorrow." Carrying the Thera's bowl he followed him 
for a short distance and paid homage with the queen. 
Whether it was the king or the queen who paid him 
homage the The ra gave the bless ing, "May the king be 
happy!" Seven days went by in this manner . 

The feUow-Bhikkhus asked him, "Ve nerable Sir, why it is 
that, whether it is the king or the queen who pays homage. 
you say, 'May the king be happy?' The Thera r eplied. 
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"Friends, I have no particular awareness whether it is: 
'th e king or the qu2en ." At the end of seven days, when 
the king found that the Thera was not happy living there, 
he allowed him to leave. He went back .to the great cave 
at Ku,.ar'!cfaka. When night came he went out onto his walk. 

A Deva who dwelt in the ironwood tree Btood by with 
a torch. The Thera's meditation was so pure and bright 
that it gladdened him. Imme diately after the middle 
watch he reached Arahatship, making the whole mountain 
res ound with a thunderus roar. 

(This story gives a good example of how, Indriya
samV:lra should be observed.) 

The story of Mahii-Mitt~ Thera 

The 'rhera Mah:i - Mitta's mother was sick w ith a 
breast tumour. She told her daughter, who also had 
gone forth as a bhikklluni, "Go to your brother. TeU 
him my trouble and bring back some medicine." She 
went and told him, who said, .. I do not know how to 
gather herbs and concoct a medicine from them. But I will 
rather tell you a kind of medicine: 'since I became a 
recluse, I have not broken my I ndriyasan:lVara Sila by 
looking at the bodily form of the opposite sex with lustful 
thoughts.' By this declaration of truth may my mother get 
well. Go back and repeat the words of truth I have just 
uttered and rub her body." She went back and reported 
to her mother what her brother had told her anq did as 
she has been instructed. At that very moment the mother's 
tumour vanished like a lump of froth breaking into pieces. 
She got up and uttered with joy: "If the Fully Enlightened 
One were still ali ve, why should he not stroke with hi. 
net.adorned hand 1 the head of a bhikkhu like my son ! " 

Mahi- Mitta Thera's way of restraint of the faculties is 
s omewhat different from that of the former Thera, Citta
gutta. Cittagutta Thera restrained his faculties with 
dt?wn-cast eyes so as not to look at any of the objects 
even by chance. Whereas Maha Mitts Thera did not rest-

1 : It i l o ne of the 32 distinct ive marks of 3. Grest Ileinlt (MabipurisA 
Lakklulno.) Fo r details, see Di~'1:l Nlkay:&, Vo l II &. tIL 
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rain with down·cast eyes. He looked at things as they 
presented themselves. Even when he caught the sight 
of the opposite sex, he restrained his faculty of eye to 
prevent lust from arising. 

The Venerable Cittagutta Thera's way of restraint of 
the faculties is like the closing of the door of the house 
completely not letting any robbers come in. The Vener
able Maha M itta Thera's way of restraint is not closing 
the door, but keeping the robbers from e ntering the hOfUse 
even once. Both types of restraint are marveleous and 
worthy of emulation. 

While restraint of the faculties is to be undertaken 
with mindfulness (satl), purification of livelihood is to be 
practised with energy (viriya). This is because one is 
able to abandon wrong livelihood only by applying right 
energy. Therefore avoiding unbefitting, improper means, 
purification of livelihood should be undertaken with the 
right kind of search like going on alms round with 
energy. 

No hint, roundabout talk, indication or intimation is 
allowable to acquire such requisites as robes and alms 
food . But as regards acquiring a dwelling place only 
intimation is not allowable. 

'Hint' : when a bhikkhu who is preparing the ground 
etc. as if to build a dwelling place is asked, . 'What is 
being done, Ven'ble Sir? Who is having it done?" and 
he replies. "No one"; such a reply of his is a • hint' 
(implying that there is no donor yet 'for the dwelling 
place). All other actions which communicate his need for 
a residence also constitute a hin t. 

'Roundabout talk': a bhikkhu asks a ray devotee, 
"What kind of a house do you live in?" "In a mansion, 
Venerable Sir." "But, Dayaka, is a mansion not allowed 
for bhikkhus?" This and any such expressions constitute 
a 'roundabout talk', 

'Indication': "The dwelling place is too small for the 
community of bhikkhus" or any other such suggestive 
talks constitute an 'Indication', 
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All (OUI forms of talk such as hint, etc. are allowed in the 
case of medicine. But when the disease is cured, is it or 
is it not allowed to use the medicine obtained in this wayt 
Herein, the Vinaya specialists say that since the Buddha 
h as opened the way for its use, it is allowable. But the 
SuUanta specialists maintain that though there is no offence. 
nevertheless the purity of livelihood is s ullied; therefore 
it is not a llowable. But one who wishes to live a comple
tely pure noble life should not use hint, roundabou t talk , 
indication or intimation. even though these are permitted 
by the Blessed One. Endowed 8S he is with special 
quali ties such as having few wants, e tc., he should make 
use only of requisites obtaine d by means other than hint, 
etc., even whe n he is to risk his life. Such a one is called 
a person of extremely noble, austere practice like the 
Vener able Sariputta. 

The story of the Venerable Sariputta 

Once the Venerable- Sariputta, wishing to cultivate 
noble life, lived in a solitary place in a certain fores t 
with the Venerable Maha Moggalhina. One d a y an afiliction 
of colic arose in him, causing him great pain . In the 
evening the Thera Maha Maggallana went to confer with 
him and found him lying down. He asked, "What is the 
matter?" When the Venerable Sariputta explained, he 
aske d again, "What had helped you in the past? It The 
Vene rable Sariputta said, "Whe n 1 was lay man, friend, my 
mother gave me rice gruel prepared with a mixtu re of 
ghee, honey, sugar and so on. That used to make me 
recove r." Then the Venerable Maha Moggallana Thera said , 
"So b e it , friend, if either you or I have accumulated 
enough me rit, p erhaps tomorrow we shall get some ." . 

Now a Deva who lived in a tree at the end of the walk 
overheard their conversation. Thinking, "I will find rice 
gruel for the Thera tomorrow", he went immediately to 
th e family who was supporting Maha Mogga llana Thera 
and entered the eldes t son's body to cause him discom
fort. Then he told the boy's family who had gathered 
tha t if they would prepare rice gruel of such and such a 
kind next d ay for the Thera, he would set the boy free. 
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They replied, "Even w ithout being told by you we regu
larly offer almsfood to the Thera." The next day they 
prepared rice gruel. 

Maha Moggallana Thera w:ent to Sariputta Thera in the 
morning and told him, "Stay here, frien d, ltll r come 
b ack from the alms round." Then he went into the village. 
The people met him, took his bowl. filled it with nee 
gruel prepared as required and gave it back to him. When 
the Thera made to leave, they said, "Eat. Ven'ble Sir. we 
shall give you more ." When the Thera had eaten, they 
gave him another bowlful. The Thera left taking the alms
food to the Venerable Sariputta, and told him to eat. When 
the Venerable Sariputta saw it, he thought, ·'The rice gruel 
is very nice . How was it got?" He then reflected and. 
seeing how it had been obtained, said. "Friend, the alms
food is not fit to be used." Instead of feeling offended 
and thinking, "He does not eat the atmsfood brought by 
someone like me", Maha Moggalhlna Thera at once took 
the bowl by the rim and turned it over. (Not because he 
was angry.) 

As the rice gruel fell on the ground the Venerable 
Sariputta's affliction vanished. (And it did not re-appear 
during the remaining forty-five years of his life .) Then he 
said to the Venerable Maha Moggallana, "Friend, even if 
one 's bowels come out and fall to the ground in a whole 
coil through hunger it is not fitting to eat gruel got by 
verbal intimation." 

Herein, it should be noted: the Blessed One prohibited 
only verbal intimation about the food. The Venerable 
Sariputta did not u:;e verbal intimation to get the rood. 
When Maha M Jggallana 'fhera wanted to know what had 
cured his affliction before, he only related the relief given 
by rice gruel in the past. However, he was not pleased 
that a verbal intimation haa been made at all and did not 
accept the rice gruel. 

The story of Ambakhadaka Maha Tina Thera 

Let alone a Thera of t.l-te Veverable Sariputta's stature 
during the lifetime of the Buddha, even little known Maha 
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Tissa of Ciragumba in Sri Lanka long after the demise of 
the Buddha had strictly observed the disciplinary rules. 
Once Maha TisiB, while travelling during a famine. 
became weary and weak owing to lack' of food and 
tedious journey. So he lay down at the foot of a mango 
tree full of fruit . Several mangoes fell to the ground 
here and there near him. But he would not think of 
picking up some to eat in spite of his hunger. 

At that time an old man came near him and, seeing 
him in the state of exhaustion, prep81'ed some mango 
juice and offered the Thera. Then carrying the Thera OD 
pis back, the man took him where he wanted to go. While 
being carried thUB the Thera thought to himself: "This 
man is not my father, or my mother, or any relative of 
mine. Yet he takes me on his back; .this is only because 
of the morality I possess." Reflecting thus he admonished 
himself to keep his morality and concentration of mind 
intact without blemishes. He then developed Vipassana 
Insight and while still being carried on the back of the 
man he attained Arahatship through successive stages of 
the Path. 

This Maha Ther-a is a noble person whose abstemiotul
ness in food serves a8 an example for emulation. 

While Purification of livelihood (Ajivaparisuddhi Sila) 
is to be practised with energy (Viriya). Morality which 
depends upon the four requisites (Paccaya sannnissita Sna) 
should be fulfilled with wisdom (Panna). Since ol)ly men 
of wisdom can discern the advantages and dangers of the 
four requisites, Paccaya sannisslta Sila is the morality which 
is fulfilled through wisdom. Therefore one should make 
use of the four requisites, which have been obtained law
fully. without craving for them and after reflecting with 
wisdom in the aforesaid manner. 

Two kinds of reHectlon (Paccavekkhar:ti) 

There are two kinds of reflection (p3ccavekkhana) on 
the four requisites (1) reflection at the time of receiving 
them and (2) reflection a t the time of using them. Not 
only at the time of us1"9 the requisites but also at the 
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time of receiving them one reflects either (a) as mere 
elements (Dhatu paccavekkhami), or (b) as repulsive objects 
(Patikula paccavekkhana) and put them away for later use. 

(a) Reflection as elements: This robe (etc.) is a mere 
aggregate of eight elements which arise when conditions 
are present. So is the person who uses them. 

(b) Reflection as repulsive objects: Reflection on fo od 
8S in meditation on perception of foulness in nutriment 
(Ahare pat ikula sanna); and reflection on robes, etc. thus: 
"All these robes, etc. which are not in themselves dis
gusting become utterly repulsive when associated with 
this filthy body." 

(To recapitulate, reflection is of three kinds in all: 
(1) Maha Paccavekkhana as described in detail regarding 
the use in general of the four requisites, (2) Dhatu Pacca
Yckkhana, reflecting on the four requisites as mere e le
ments, and (3) Patiklilamanasiklira paccavekkhana reflection 
on them as repulsive o.bjects whether in their own nature 
or when put in use. 

If a bhikkhu reflects on the robes, etc., at the time of 
receiving them and if be does again at the time of use, 
his use of the requisites is blameless from beginning to 
end . 

Four kinds of use 

To dispel doubts about use of requisites one should 
take, note of four kinds of their use: 

(a) Use like an act of thieving (theyya paribhoga): use 
of requisites by an immoral person even in the mids t of 
the Sangha is called theyya paribhoga. 

(The Blessed One has permitted the use of the four 
requisites for men of morality. Lay devotees also make 
their offerings to virtuous persons only expecting 
great benefit for their good deeds. Therefore immoral 
persons have no right whatever to enjoy the requisites. 
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